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A Grand Meeting of the Spiritualists 'of 
Oswego County, N. Y.—Oneida Commun
ity* . —

The “Oswego Valley Association of Spir
itualists and Truth Seekers,” selected the 
Fair Grounds of Oiwego County as the 
place of gathering for their twenty-fifth an
nual meeting on July 35th. The grounds 
are delightfully located on the banks of a 
beautiful lake, and are well cared for. The 
day was perfect, and at an early hour the 
people began to gather, and by noon over 
three thousand surrounded the speaker’s 
stand.

What is very singular but characteristic 
of the spiritual movement everywhere, 
though nominally having a high sounding 
name, there Is really no completed organiza
tion. Mr. Geo. Williams, proprietor of the 
Fulton Times, and President, took on him
self ths responsibility of calling the meet
ing, and may be well proud of nls success
ful management. Mr. Williams isa thorough 
going business man and the widely scatter
ed brethren are perfectly willing to let him 
So ahead. Aside from organization which 

oes not seem necessary for its progress, 
Spiritualism is making rapid inroads into 
the churches,winning away constantly their 
ablest members and filling with light the 
darkened minds of skeptics. No movement 
ever made such steady advance with so lit
tle effort on the part of its recipients.

From Syracuse to Oswego through the 
Oswego valley, is a most charming country 
and like a continuous village. At Oswego 
Falls there is all the water power that can 
be desired, and immense factories and mills 
line the banks of the stream. We walked 
through the largest of these vast flouring 
.mills, capable of grinding one thousand 

/bushels of wheat dally, ana were deeply in
terested in the newprooesses of reducing 
the grain to flour. The scrupulous cleanli
ness throughout called attention, but we 
suppose since the terrible explosions of the 
mills in Minnesota caused by flour dust In 
the air, making a powerful explosive, the 
necessity of careful sweeping has been 
made apparent.

We were introduced on the grounds to 
Mr, D. E. Smith, a member of the famed 
Oneida Community, ana accepted his cor
dial invitation to /accompany him home. 
Mr. Smith is a Scholarly gentleman and 
was designed for the ministry by his father; 
but he became convinced that he could not 
be honeetto his convictions in that sphere, 
and while yet a young man, with his wife 
and child, ne joined the community. That 
was twelve years ago.

A ride of forty-six miles over the Mid- 
land railway broughtusto the beautiful 
village of Oneida; and four miles beyond 
we alighted at Communite, as the station 
is named,/Ohly a short distance from the 
Community buildings, really in one side of 
the park-like grounds. As we walked up 
the graveled approach, a fine view of the 
magnificent building was afforded. The 
structure is of bride, and although plain in 
design, is imposing and altogether pleasing. 
The reception rooms are elegantly furnish
ed, and as In every other portion of the 
house and farm, the perfection of order 
reigns. In this building over three hundred 
persons have their home- The property is 
held in common and each labors for the 
good of all. It was founded by Bev. X H. 
Noyes over thirty years ago, and is an at-, 
tempt to establish in the 19th century a 
Christian society such as the New Testa
ment teaches, was established by the apos
tles. A great deal of prejudice has b^pn 
provoked by the peculiar social views en- 
tertained, but now this is silenced by the 
members yielding to tiie demands of society 
so far as to have their marriages duly, 
solemnized by law. Beyond this tneir lives 
are certainly beyond criticism.

Pecuniarily they have been eminently , 
successful. Beginning with seventy mem*' 
ben, with a log house and a wilderness 
farm, they now have three hundred mem
bers, nearly seven hundred acres of highly

improved land, a magnificent home, the 
largest and best barn in the State and sev
eral large factories. Very little of this 
capital has been contributed; it has been 
made. At first, it is said, the members 
worked diligently, but now they are mainly 
employed in overseeing the great number 
of operatives they employ. In tiiemorning 
we saw a gentleman drive down the main 
avenue with a fine carriage and splendid 
horse. “That is one of our farmers,” re
marked my friend. I found that the “farm
ers’* simply drove out and saw that the 
work was well done by the hands. It is 
the same in all the varied industries, even 
the kitchen work being performed by hired 
labor under the direction of members ap
pointed yearly. And here let me say that 
the appointmenta-aiid conveniences of that 
vast kitchen, would be a pleasant surprise 
to most housewives. Steam does all the 
cooking, washing and lifting. The grounds 
comprise thirty acres or more on which 
horticultural art and taste have expended 
unlimited labor. The broad walks and 
drives are paved with asphaltum and as 
smooth and clean as a well swept floor. It 
is not to be wondered at, that for all that 
region round about, this park is the resort 
of picnic parties.

Of course, the farm first claimed our at
tention. It takes in a broad valley and 
sweeps over the hills. The soil is varied 
and fertile. The barn is large enough to 
hold the entire products, and these include 
all the cereals, with a large root crop for 
the stock, which consists Of a herd of sixtv 
Ayrshire? and tweptv-five Holsteins, bred 
pure, and “show animals” every one. The 
Aynhires are said to be the best herd in 
the State.

To farming is added a canning establish
ment, where all kinds of fruit and veget
ables are preserved in a* manner which nas 
given their brand a distinct character. The 
product of the factory last year exceeded 
6100,000. Of course only a small part of the 
fruit canned Is grown on the farm. Canned 
corn is made a speciality; the secret being 
in exposing the cans, before sealing, to su
perheated steam, thereby raising the tem
perature above boiling heat. It takes about 
one hundred ;acres of sweet corn to supply 
this factory. The silk industry employs 
over one hundred hands’and the'product 
last year was over $180,000.

The trap factory turned out last year 600,- 
000 traps it a value of $84,000. These traps 
are well known everywhere and have no 
rivals. There are eight sizes beginning 
with the little rat-trap at $4 per dozen, and 
ending with the monster bear trap made of 
huge steel bars, which looks as if made for 
elephants, and is sold for $380 per dozen. 
The latter are demanded by those who seek 
the ugly grizzly in his native wilds.

The plated steel spoon, fork and knife 
works, and patent chain,are other lesser in
dustries. .

The forenoon was passed in walking over 
the farm and grounds* with Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith, returning to dinner at one; a dinner 
where every one of the numerous dishes 
were cooked and served perfectly, with 
desert of raspberry biscuit and ice cream, 
that really was pure frozen cream. After 
dinner we drove to the outlying portions of 
the farm, the factories, and over the hills 
where a magnificent view of the whole do
main was afforded.

On our return we strolled through the 
portion of the ground especially devoted to 
the children. There is a large flower garden 
with a playhouse as large as an ordinary 
depot building, and somewhat of the same 
style, where everything usually given to 
children for amusement is furnished. There 
were about sixty children under ten years 
of age romping over the grounds under the 
care of those assigned for that task. A 
hearty, happy group, remarkably well order
ed; neatly dressed and well behaved I A 
phrenologist would say of them as a whole; 
that their heads are too large for their bod
ies. Carefat training may remedy this 
fault, yet now one is struck with the large 
foreheads and swelling heads of these chil
dren. One fact is worthy of note: there is 
not a deformed child among them, nor has 
there a child died during the last ten 
years. By five o’clock the members began 
coming in and several of the older youths 
engaged in a spirited race with Columbian 
bicycles, yet we could not help remarking 
the quiet which prevailed. Every oneseem- 
ed to fall into his or her place, and there 
was not the least jar or friction: •-

After suppar the bell rang and all gather
ed in the lecture.room, to listen to readings 
by Mrs. Tuttle, who had consented by urg
ent invitation to give an entertainment. I 
may here remark that the literary charac
ter of the community is shown by a very 
fine museum, a reading room supplied with 
aH the leading periodicals and newspapers, 
a well supplied library, and a lecture room 
which is assigned like a theatre, elegant in 
all its appointments and used by the Com
munity for all its meetings. It is seated 
with cushioned chairs, many of which are 
rooking chairs, an innovation which would 
delight those compelled to listen to dull 
sermons. Everyone of the audience which 
Ailed the room was a study. Intellectually 
and morally superior to the average of 
ordinary assemblages, there was written on 
every face the lines of repreMian and self- 
control, on some to a painful extent. On 
others especuuly certain elderly ladies, who 
may be callea mothers in Israel, there rest
ed, an expression of perfect peace and trust 
which one may never forget

We were placed under great obligations 
to tiie Community, as represented by Mr.

Smith who drove us to Oneida after a spir
ited span of horses to catch the early morn
ing train for the West.

While we do not endorse many of the 
tenets of the Community, we cannot with
hold the praise it so preeminently deserves 
for the extraordinary ability with which it 
has managed its pecuniary affairs; nor can 
we fall into the vulgar error of criticising 
Mr. Noyes, the prime mover in this enter
prise. Few men could mould the hetero
geneous material first called together under 
such discouraging conditions and conquer 
success. He is now sixtv-nine years of age, 
strong and vigorous and remarkably re
sembles President Hayes, to whom he is 
cousin.

Hudson Tuttle.

State Horticultural Society, in Convention 
at Atlanta, July 30th.” Subsequent explana
tions revealed it to be luscious,-—dead ripe, 
aud red from side to side. But melons were 
not all. A bundle of Zwiebach and a vari
ety of patented articles of food, were also 
brought—enough for a regiment of fasting 
men. A basket of grapes, procured by the 
indefatigable Dr. Kunze, at Dr. Tanner’s 
desire, also garnished the board; but long 
before he could touch them they were torn 
from their fastening by ladies and he never 
saw one; at which he evinced chagrin. A 
little boy gave him a peach.
. The last experiment on the Doctor was 

the blood-test. This is now a medical hob
by. When a young couple want to marry 
and are hesitating on account of tempera
ment or consanguinity, they have but to go 
to a certain Old-School physician, and sub
mit their blood to him. If the corpuscles 
are of the right shape and bigness, white 
and red duly proportionate, and the fee for 
favorable consideration, of wholesome di
mensions, it is a very proper thing for that 
twain to be one corpus. The Tanner cor
puscles were found to be red and flattened 
together, very much like othermen’s blood. 
The proportion of white and red had been 
maintained. Much scientific lingo follow
ed and learned head-shaking, so as to im
press the great ignobile milgus with pro- 
foundestawe.

Bev. Dr. Charles F. Daems of the Church 
of the Strangers, called. Eating is a means 
of grace; said the humorous divine; and so 
he had timed his visit so as to be at the 
feasting rather than the fast. “How much 
he and Dr. Tanner look alike,” said a spec
tator. “Ah,” replied Dr. Deems, “that is 
the last cruel thing that has been said of 
him.’’*

As the doctors were talking up the cor
puscles. Dr. Tanner drew the peach from 
his pocket and he proposed to “discuss” 
that. “You had better put yourself in .the 
hands of the doctors,” said Dr. Deems.-'

Dr. Tanner was not so green as that. “I 
shall eat that peach first. If you will hurry 
up the time. Doctor, I will give you a quar
ter.” He had yet a half hour to look at his 
peach.

The street was densely crowded. The 
large room in Clarendon Hall was also full 
of visitors who had paid their entrance fee. 
I saw clergymen, Pastor A. J. Davi8,\duoo^> 
the rest; legal gentlemen, doctors, “fair 
women and brave men—hearts that spoke 
to hearts.”

The enthusiasm of the multitude fifed the 
Doctor. His face was aglow with inspira
tion. Grace Church struck twelve and one 
general shout uprose on the air. No more 
blood-corpuscle nonsense now. This new 
Hayden trial was over. Dr. Tanner press
ed the peach fondly to his lips.

“Don’t,” cried Dr. Gunn, “the people in 
the large room are here on purpose to see 
you begin.”

Dr. Tanner has not been an amiable pa
tient, but wilful as Lucifer. He would 
cheerfully invite a man to remove at short, 
notice without legal forms, that he might 
go and domiciliate in a climate somewhat 
warmer than New York.

The great crowd saw him eat that peach. 
Cheer after cheer greeted him; and a band 
struck up impromptu, "The Last Rose of 
Summer.” Promptly, like a great schcol- 
boy, he made his way to an improvised 
throne in the large room. Prof. Wark gave 
him a glass of milk which he eagerly drank, 
and called for the watermelon. Hunger 
had asserted itself, a god or demon, in full 
fury and majesty. He caught into the soft
er pulp with Nature’s implement, scooped 
it out and ate. To every appeal he replied 
that he knew his own business, in a quar
ter of an hour he paused. Dr. Gunn ad
dressed the audience, desiring the way to 
be cleared. The Doctor waved his .hand
kerchief, and for some time waving of 
handkerchiefs and cheering comprised the 
order of the day. The procession then form
ed and wound solemnly through to the front 
door; and Dr. Tanner entering a carriage 
with Prof. Wark for his “whip,” left Claren
don hall, after an abode of forty days.

He continued eating at short intervals 
for several days. “His stomach would di
gest cobble stones,” said Prof. Wark.. It 

' does almost seem so. He described it him
self:

“My whole body feels like a hive of bees, 
all the parts are so busy absorbing food 
from my stomach. Notwithstanding all 
that I am eating, mystomach cries: ‘More! 
morel* I feel as though every vein and 
artery was filling up. It is like coming into 
a new life—a new birth ”

He is fast regaining strength, and will 
soon leave the house to attend to his own 
affairs. Dr. Gunn is preparing a statement 
of the case, which is in type. I suppose it 
will exhibit the phenomena and a fair re
sume of the matter. He has had it in hand 
from the first; and as,he is a “regular” 
graduate, perhaps that fact may make the 
matter more credible. Hardly, however;?, 
bolters are worse hated in politics than life
long adversaries. The case has put many 
notions and theories in a ridiculous light.

Alexander Wilder.
August 10th, 1880.

By nothing do men showtheir character 
more clearly than by what they think laugh
able,—Goethe.

The witty man thinks almost everything 
ridiculous—the wise man scarcely anything.

He who misrepresents what he ridicules, 
does not ridicule what he misrepresents.— 
Dr. Hodgson.

Dr. Tanner.

As Dr. Tanner is now at large, and the 
sclentasters are “having a crack” at the case, 
I will ’comply with the invitation of the 
right worshipful editor of the Beligio- 
Philosophical Journal, to make some 
few statements and observations of the 
case. The eternal question which every 
ninny bores one with: “What will be the use 
of all this to science /” 1 am not very anx
ious to solve: My reason Is this: The term 
sci'enc* has become equivocal, and is little 
else than a partisan catch-word. What a* 
certain faction of menses fit to label and 
ticket, is denominated by that appellation: 
what they see fit to call unscientific,Is cast 
aside with disdain and opprobrium, no mat
ter how full of vital truth it may be. We 
have scientific physicians, who know little 
or nothing ofthe healing art; we have ac
complished and skillful physicians whom 
partisans brand as unscientific, The rela
tions of “science” to scholarship are too in
definite therefore for a real philomathian 
to have much interest in the matter.

With this premising,! must declare that I 
do not know what “science”will glean from 
this case of Dr. Tanner; and that it is of 
very small account whether it gleans any. 
Men who mean from the start to be unfair, 
uncandid and untruthful,are not to be much 
considered. I adopt'the language of Paul 
to Timothy as given in the common version 
of the scripturee:“Keep tkat which is com
mitted to thy trust, avoiding profane and 
vain babblings, and oppositions of science, 
falsely so called, which some preferring,have 
erred*

The great faster concluded his prescribed 
forty days on Saturday, noon, tbe 7th of 
August, 1880, and Is now on a course of re
cuperation. The reaction is of course more 
trying than the prolonged strain, though 
briefer. He is beset by visitors all eagerto 
hear something from him while recovering; 
and it is often necessary to refuse them ad
mission. Professors Gunn and Wark, who 
have had superintendence all along, still su
pervise him m this matter. He feeds rath
er largely, although the fact is largely over
stated, probably for the purpose of writing 
something sensational, which is the news
paper disease. It is more deadly than the 
more frequent cacoethes soribendi, as there is 
a rabble to read and no good conservative 
waste-basket to receive the stuff.

Dr. Tanner has suffered little daring his 
forty days from the direct consequences of 
his privation of food. The difficulty of pro
curing a salubrious atmosphere, has been 
more torturing. He changed his rooms, sat 
and reclined In windows on one side of 
the building and the other, to supply this 
want; and his walks to Union Square and 
the rides to Central Park of mornings, were 
to the same end. To be sure, exertion told 
on his strength; but bad air will paralyze 
the most vigorous athlete. Dr. Windship, 
the champion lifter of heavy weights, was 
one night lectuiingto an audience in Boston, 
and failed utterly because of the noxious 
atmosphere of the room. Dr. Tanner told 
me that he subsisted from the spirit of the 
air, the electricity which oxygen was the 
medium to convey.

I remarked to him that I apprehended 
that he had had only visions of the devil in 
his long fast. “True enough,” he replied ; 
“but they were incarnate.” He alluded to 
several watchers and others around, who 
annoyed him by their unnecessary noise, 
and 1 opine, their utter disbelief and lack 
of sympathy with him in the task which he 
was performing. From the very first, this 
has been a source of our regret. I know 
many nurses and physicians who have a rare 
talent to make a patient or nervous person 
uncomfortable, and they not seldom love to 
display what they regard as their eminent 
superiority. The other class, cold, skepti
cal and unsympathizing, are worse than the 
seven devils cast out of Mary Magdalen ; 
they do not get cast out They would de
vitalize (do not have it “devilfee” again) a 
arson in health, who had not a good well- 

ught faculty of putting the influence of 
their auras away from him. If the psycho
logical demonstrations which had been 
contemplated, fail of being realized, it is 
due chiefiy to this cause.

The last day, the great day of the fast, 
was the occasion of a prodigious ovation. 
Gen. Garfield was in WTork, but no 
such multitude, either jn numbers or in 
heartiness, turned out to welcome him. 
Early in the day the room began to fill up. 
At nine, the janitor brought tiie edibles for 
breaking the fast. I knew not how many 
watermelons there were:, since it was learn
ed that Dr. Tanner ate ob with impunity 
at Min leapohsTtiie great demo# had decid
ed that ne must have one for this occasion 
The favored one was labelled: “To Dr. Tan 
ne^for his first meal, from tbe Georgi

Excellent Tests of Spirit Power.
Ta tbe Editor of tbe Religlo-PiiUwophlcM Journs5.:

I know that one of the great objects of 
the Journal is to protect earnest investi
gators into the beautiful truths of Spiritu
alism, from the repelling influence of fraud 
or deception in any shape, and believe it is 
equally its aim to assist them in their in
quiries by bringing to their notice those me
diums who are indorsed by all acquainted 
with them, as being, at any rate, personally 
honest and sincere, no matter what may be 
the source of the phenomena produced in 
their presence, which of course it is the ob
ject of the investigator to find out. Will 
you, therefore give me a sufficient space to 
say a few words about one with whom I 
have had several sittings, aud whom I 
strongly advise all interested in this sub
ject to visit? I refer to Mrs. Simpson of 
this city, a lady who, I am aware, is too 
well-known as a medium to be benefited or 
injured by anything I can say; but to whom 
considering how little reward conscientious 
mediums have beyond their own sense of 
duty well peformed, it may be a slight sat
isfaction when I acknowledge that, after a 
previous unsatisfactory trial with another 
medium who was apt to force communica
tions, and consequently not reliable, I have 
carefully and perhaps sometimes too sus
piciously watched her, taking notes on my 
return from each sitting, and comparing 
them one with, the Other, and have come to 
the conclusion that she maybe depended on 
as a perfectly honest, passive and most ex
cellent medium for spiritual manifesta
tions. -

In connection with the foregoing. I will 
relate two or three very good tests ireceiv- 
ed, without making any remarks on them, 
but simply stating the facta as they occurred, 
leave the reader to draw his own conclu
sions.

At my second visit, Mrs. Simpson’s con
trol, “Ski” said, “Go home, squaw will con
trol you,” and that was all I could get out 
of him. Accordingly, thinking it was use
less to prolong the sitting, I left and went 
home in a rather disappointed frame of 
mind, not having attached much import* 
ance to what Ski said. In the afternoon, 
however, I casually sat down at a table with 
paper and pencil, and in a few minutes felt 
the most "furious thrV’s running up mv 
legs and down my arms; then my hand, ve
gan to tremble violently, and suddenly hand 
and pencil started off involuntarily, making 
an unintelligible scribble which covered 
fourteen - sheets of paper. Two or three 
days after, I was sufficiently under control 
to write words and sentences, and am still 
being gradually developed.

At another time Ski surprised me by ask
ing why I did not become a "big Mason.” 

.On my asking him what heknew about Ma
sonry, he said that he would convince me he 
was one before I left the room, which he 
certainly did by controlling Mrs. Simpson, 
quite naturally in the course of conversa
tion, to give ma most conclusive signs that 
either she or Ski belonged to the order; and 
as a woman cannot be made a Mason, it fol
lows that Ski must have visited a lodge in 
the spirit form, or have been what he pro-, 
fessed to be.

I have also obtained tests written between 
two slates which I had previously sewed 
together with needle and thread, (the slates 
were bound with cloth), besides tying thread 
several times round them lengthways and 
crossways.

A very excellent test in my opinion was 
the .following: I wrote on a slip of paper, 
Mrs. Simpson at my request turning her 
back to me while I did so, “Can you tell me 
how the frigate Atalanta was lost? After 
folding up the slip of paper, I placed it,with 
the usual speck of pencil, between two 
slates, and Mrj. Simpson held them under 
the table with her right hand. Ski did not, 
however, write an answer inside the slates, 
which he . seems to have great difficulty 
in doing, but, after a minute or two, Mrs. 
Simpson was controlled to write with her 
left hand, on some paper which I handed 
her, “Brave Stirling says she went to the 
bottom.” I asked this question because the 
subject had never been mentioned before, 
and because her captain, Francis Stirling, 
was an old messmate of mine some years 
ago, for whom I had the greatest regard, 
and the Atalanta had not been seen or heard 
of since she left Bermuda for England last 
February, although a hopeless search wm 
still being made for her—-all of which Mrs. 

'-Simpson knew nothing about, even could 
she have known the question asked, and the 
name of the Atalanta’s captain being given 
in response to my question was a good test

I could mention several other tests highly 
satisfactory to me, the finks of which were 
forged, as it were, one at a time at different 
sittings and the whole chain of evidence 
stood out clearly and unmistakably on an 
examination of my notes, but I must not 
further encroach on your space. Let me, 
however, add that on Sunday, August htj I 
had a sitting with. Mfs. Nichols, whom I 
had never seen before, and while she was in 
a trance, the Indian control said that the 
spirit of a friend of mine who was drowned 
at sea, called Francis, was present, describ
ing exactly the Francis Stirling mentioned 
before. Other very good testa were also 
given me on,this occasion.

A man can do what he ought to do: and 
when he says he cannot he will not—FicAU

It is only by labor that thought can be 
made healthy, and only by thought that 
labor can be made happy.—SwKft
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Sideros and ita People as Independently Described by 

Many Psychometers.

COPPKK SMELTING ON SIDEROS.
The following description was given from a fragment of 

meteoric iron, now in the Montreal Geological rooms. 
Specimen unknown to the psychometer. I think the lo
cality seen was apart of the same world, from which 

i must of the meteoric masses that have fallen upon our 
J globe seem to have come.

“1 see aplace where people are smelting ore into copper. 
There is considerable copper through the mountains here, 
but more iron on one side. There is not much lava here. 
I think there is silver here also. I see where the people 
have sunk a shaft on the side of a hill, 50 or 60 feet deep, 
10 or 13 feet wide and walled up all round, and another 
wall inside of that. There is a connection with the An
tral shaft underground. They put the ore in the centre 
andoily wood onthe outside, which they fire; and the 
metal and slag run out at the bottom. They sometimes 
run out slag aud metal together, and, wheu it cools, they 
knock the slag off. There is a town 30 or 40 miles off 
that they take the metal to. These people are dark and 
rough like Arabs. There is a brown people that they use 
as slaves. They arc rounder, not so tall and oval faced. 
They wear but little clothing. Thera seem to be no ani
mals here but pack-animals, to carry the metal to the city. 

.jKeO&BiEe this as a meteoric world I haveyisited before
A-%> often.”

The method of smelting copper described in this ex- 
- .' am jn&tioh seems lb have been by forming an . Immense 
' - crucible inside of a furnace, which is made hot enough to 

melt the ore. The ore was in all probability mixed with.

■ ' eBBEfflMD.METEOBrW.
With another specimen from ’ Ovifak, Greenland, the 

following was obtained, Mr. Cridge being the p^chom- 
'Ws 7 • / ■ . - A' A : .u• . AA

“Tam on the same globe that I was on last night [with 
' specimen from Estherville, Imv^ It is not more .than 

1500 miles through. X^ee an ocean jvith a large peninsu
la in it It is 259 miles long and 29 miles across the 
seek. Tao water seems heavier than ours.. The leaves 
of the trees are of a reddish color and a dark green. The 
sun ia very large and it is uncomfortably warm. This 
planet seema to reflect a reddish and sometimes a yellow
ish light. The atmosphere is large for the size. It seems 
thick for eight or ten miles,’’ This of course was to the 
infancy of Sideros. Our planet must have had an en
ormous atmosphere during the early geologic periods.

“There are large fish in the water with very large fins. 
There is a very thin membrane between the bones, which: 
taper to a cartilage. There are birds on the laud and a 
few small rodcats. I see an animal in a marsh like a 
small rhinoceros with a proboscis.”

A small proboscidian has been seen on Sideros many 
times end by store than one observer. _ Mrs. Hubbard 
•with afragmentof the P^aesvillemeteorite-deser  ̂

. small proboscidian:. ' ..___ .. ’A
“I see a. large high rock and on the top of it stands a 

strange looking animal about four feet high, with a long 
proboscis. It is of a light color, has a smooth skin like 
that of an elephant and when it walks it elevates ita trunk. 
It is sa inferior'to^^ A. A - - ■ • -

Such, descriptions remind us of the pigmy fossil ele- • 
phants whose remains have been found to Malta, 
Worlds bear fruit ap certainly as trees and proboscidians 

. seem, to be one varied of world fituii.. a
. .. ttHFlBAW' CROSS. ■ '

“ I see a tree near a bay where a river runs into it.- The 
people are about four and a half feet high aud well pro
portioned. There is a place to the town, where a cross 
is formed of one snake across another. They are des
titute of tails and must' be imaginary. Tig? stone is 
sculptured out of brown stone, a kind of trap. The 
people here are highly civilized;here are fountains and 
finfi gardens. Everything is massive. Most of the 
dwellings are made of stone.

“ The cross, which is about 16 feet high, is placed at the 
end of a street; behind it is a circular park, enclosed with 
a sculptured stone railing and on a hill behind, connect
ed with the park by steps, is a temple. In front of the 

. door of the temple is an immense statue of a man with 
a staff to his hand; it must be 50 feet high; one foot is on 
the body of another man, life size. The temple looks 
like an immense church. There are many statues all 
around on the outside. It is the most beautiful building 
I ever saw. I think it is made of marble. There is a 
great deal of brass inside; brazen men stand on pedes
tals; all are robed. The only naked figure I see is that of 
a little girl in front of a sheep-like animal to the middle 
of the temple. I see another piece of statuary now, re
presenting a man seated side-ways on an imaginary mon- 

• ster; it is life-size. I think the place is heated by steam. 
There is water through the building, so that they can 
drenchit.
- “ There is a splendid view of the city from the steps of 

the temple. There must be 8,000 or 10,000 houses in it; 
all large; fhe houses are ' square, with fiat roofs and 
statues on them. I see no churches, or buildings that 
look like them.

“ There are three-wheeled engines to the,, city that use 
gas as a motive power and asphaltum for fuel. They 

- draw cars behind them,carrying 80 or 40 people; one of 
the carsis like a turtle and others are of fanciful shapes. 
There is ho frack for them to run on, only the smooth 
road. I can see nothing escape, except a little smoke 
from a low smoke stack. *

“ The buildings here are generally of one story, some 
-two. The people are of a light yellow color, with dark 
hair and eyes; the forefinger seems very short. They 
have a silky material they use for dresses; they are fond of 
.red and blue; the men are as fanciful as the women, and 
both wear a kind of bloomer. The women have a kind 
of gown to the knees, when they go out. In warm weath
er a good deal of the body is exposed. I see no orna
ments of any sort.

“Men carry a time-piece in a case. It is about three 
inches long, one inch an4a half wide and an inch deep. 
There are figures of animals on thejide; it seems to be 
made of silver and is quite heavy.'

“The boats are quite small, low aud flat and have no 
sails. There are two small wheels near the stern that do 
most of the work. There is one on each side made of 
.brass and underwater. I see no coal, hut great piles of 
asphaltum. It does not seem to require great heal to run 
them. I can see a bluish vapor that rises now andthen 
from one.

"The mountains are very high in proportion to the size 
of the globe. Water covers a quarter of it. Much 
of the country is rocky and is never used. It rains a 
great deal up there, in immense torrents. I saw a moun
tain fall into a chasm, The people have immense aque-. 
ducts; they tunnel mountains for the passage of water and 
collect it into reservoirs.

“There are large, porpoise-like animals in the water 
that are eaten by the people. Men are carrying one 
through the afreets that is about ten feet long. It is now 
hung np where the meat is sold. The cars go everywhere

on stone-paved roads, made of large slabs. They go up 
hill too.”

In all I have had about twenty different meteoric speci
mens examined, by nearly a dozen different psychomet
ers, and a large proportion of the examinations have been 
made when the psychometer had no knowledge of the na. 
tore of the specimen; though in the case of Mr. Cridge, 
after a few examinations, he was able generally to recog
nize the specimen, from the similarity of the conditions 
surrounding him. I am inclined to think, though I can
not be sure, that all the meteorites, which wehave examin
ed, belonged originally to Sideros. Fragments of other 
worlds have in all probability fallen upon our globe, 
and in the time to come their story will doubtless be 
read.

A WHITE RACE ON SIDEROS.

With a piece of meteoric iron from Atacama, Bolivia,- 
the following was obtained by A. D. Cridge:

“I get on the sea shore with this. ' The tide has been 
up much higher than it is now. The sun seems large 
and warm here. The country around is rather bar
ren. There are some low, sharp-pointed plants here, that 
look like a species of cactus. There are shells on the 
shore, weeds and pieces of wood.

“I see a man dressed in skins sitting on the body of a 
large, dead bird; it looks something like an ostrich. He 
has a barbed instrument for throwing with a sling. I 
think it is made of iron. He is white and altogether like 
a Caucasian. He is under the average height and 
slim. His fingers taper rapidly almost to a point. 
He is rather sharp-featured every way. He hasa rather 
long heard and appears to be about 21 years of age. He 
is civilized, and appears to have been hunting and got 
lost ; he shouts every now and then. The bird was a 
swift runner; it has a hard bill. He hit it on the foot and 
then on the head. He has a light spiked club that he 
finishes animals with.

“There is a moose-like animal here with large ears. He 
is dressed in its skin. The air here seems dense. The 
man is narrow breasted, but very active. Three more 
men come back and drag the bird along. They live in a 
hut in a little valley four or five miles from the sea. 
They do not seem to belong here. The hut is made of 
stone, wood and glass. There is a strange mixture of ob
jects of glass and stone. There are cloth clothes here 
and long curved swords. One man is quite brawny.

"I see a town now in a very deep gulf, that goes far in
land. The houses are of all shapes. There are no very 
fine buildings; nearly all are made of stone. The people 
use large deer for draught. They have small ships with 
sails. They are a mining people. There are mines all 
around here.

"I see an arched building, a kind of temple. In the 
centre is a tablet four or five feet high, of white rock 
with brown specks in it. A man on a seal-like animal 
with a human head stands on it, and fine statues of men at 
each corner. People come and thro# flowers on it. It 
does not look much like worship.* They almost cover it 
with flowers. I think they have worshiped the sun; it is 
only a form now. There Are globes here, the people must 
study astronomy.

“There is some ceremony going on now, but the people , 
stand. The platform looks like an immense shell. A 
man comes in dressed in white and blue, but nearly all 
white. He carries a silver globe above his head; it glis
tens. The people chant and then he speaks. There are 
statuettes all round the platform where he stands. There 
are large buildings here adorned with paintings and 
statues.”

The psychometer frequently passes, and sometimes al
most without knowing it, from one period in the history 
of a country to another, perhaps separated by hundreds 
or even thousands of years. In the preceding examina
tion he sees a mining town, where there are no very fine 
gildings, and then sees, what was probably the same 
place, where there are magnificent buildings beautifully 
adorned. At the time when this examination was made. 
I had no idea of the situation by the locality to whichhe 
refers, but it was a region which I have called Caucasia; 
its inhabitants bearing the greatest resemblance to the 
Caucasian race of any seen by psychometers in Sideros. 
Other examinations give further details regarding these 
people.

I have a meteorite which fell at Krasmajark in Siberia, 
which was examined by Mr. Cridge, and I thought at 
first it must have come from some other planet; buta sec
ond examination satisfied me that it was from Sideros:

“ I :-ee a globe quite large, all a molten mass. This 
must be at an early stage. Now, I see a large ocean. The 
sun seems a little larger than it does to us. I see no sign 
of life here. The sun seemed to grow rapidly smaller. 
This world must have had a tremendous orbit It was 
subject to intense heat and cold. This must have 
been at an early period of its history.

A second examination of a fragment of the Krasmajark 
specimen, six weeks afterward, the nature of the speci
men unknown to the psychometer, gave the following:

“ I get into a valley with rounded hills. It is a small 
valley with a stream running through it. Here are small 
people, about four and a half feethigh; they are sheperds. 
The forefinger is longer than ours; the head is tall; high
er than it is long. They are nearly as brown as a mulatto 
negro, but it is a different kind of brown. They are su
perstitious; they worship idols. They kill animals be
fore them and sprinkle the blood on them. The animals 
are sheep-like goats with very hairy wool. They roast 
animals with the skins on, upon an altar before the idol. 
Men beat on a stretched raw hide for a drum. The idol is 
made of wood and is aman, about 13 feet high,in a sitting 
posture. There are no very highly civilized races near 
here. There is a darker and fiercer race nearly all round 
them.

“These people are vain and self-conceited; they beat 
the Jews for that. If it was not for their intense super
stition they would progress faster. They ramble round 
with their herds staying a year or two in a place.”

Up to'this time I do not think he knew that he was on 
any other planet than ours, and I think he measured the 
time by pur years.

“They have small animals that look like horses; they 
eat them. (I do not see things well.) It is a very beauti
ful rolling country with springs, prairies, lakes and woods. 
Rivers might rise in this section.”

(Tobe Coattaean

Mr. Eglinton in Munich:—So far as we can 
make out Mr. Eglinton has been very badly treated to 
Munich. He went as a foreigner who did not know 
the language, and asked that at his stances he should 
be, as usual, held hand and foot. What more could 
he offer ? Under these conditions he gave satisfaction 
except to one instance, and if he then disjoined hands 
to the way stated, those in charge of him were false to 
their trust to not saying so at the time. It was not 
honorably open to them to give the alleged details 
subsequently, and to his absence, when they were ne
cessary to bolster up what appearstobe a theory. The 
same old-fashioned theory has often been mooted to 
England against one or two mediums, but on close ob
servation proved to be false.—London Spiritualist.

Amid the rapidly occurring events of the past few 
months, the Journal has faithfully followed me. 
Some of my co-workers took exceptions to your hon
est and freely expressed views, regaiding the“woman 
question;” but I find that like you, many warm per
sonal friends antagonize, not the question, but very 
seriously our recent actions to the presidential con
ventions, deeming thia an unwise manner of going be
fore the public, and one calculated to hinder instead of 
help. Regarding all our work purely as educational 
in its effects on the masses, lean well see where and 
how this could be so serionmy^iaundersfex^ still, 
seeing how many friends the cause had among public 
men, it was of value, however painful tothose women 
who participated thereto. State work iaall-important, 
and a growing interest was shown to all the State 
Conventions to the West. Every day’s experience on
ly deepens my conviction and knowledge of woman’s 
complete slavery to all things, as a sex. I could cite 
reasons, arguments and examples, by scares to prove 
that this sad assertion is truth, bold and cruel, as it is 
shameful and sad. Only through some great struggle 
of a national character, can any material change soon 
come. Then It would come as it did to the negroeas 
a necessity, and open a Pandora’s box of ^evils.

“Educate! Educate! this henceforth Is my only 
aim,” says a noble woman to a recent letter to me. I 
deeply regret to say that only to the last three months 
have I seen six good, true, but unfortunate women, 
who after twenty-five or six years of married life, 
have gone out to struggle alone, leaving a tyrant in do
mestic life, either oneby nature, or made so by drink. 
Leaving only after long sad years of insult and bru
tality, when the children were grownup and placed 
to business and to each instance the children standing 
squarely by and endorsing the mother’s actions.

Can it be, oh! friends, that by these long lives of 
self-abnegating torture alone,humanity is to be taught! 
Can it be that such children will see enough of a do
mestic tyrant’s power-to desire women’s education to 
render them self-sustaining and to cease believing that 
because a man owned a woman in marriage, she had 
no right of body, mind or soul that he felt bound to 
respect?

A friend told me only last week of the large num
ber of men and women he had induced to cover alldo- 
mestic infelicites and remain together married; of 
several he had induced to return after separation. 
He made me think of creatures that had crawled from 
a fire, and he had persuaded them to return, fearing 
other fires beside this one, and that the world would 
shun them, for they carried the smell offMon their 
garments. ' \

So I say it seems this is to be the education of grow
ing sons and daughters; seeing the shame, agony,heart 
ache of those preceding them, they will learn a bet
ter course of treatment toward those that may fall to 
their care. Let no one think men only are. the cause 
of married unhappiness. In my opinion many a man 
has carried a broken heart, has “died and made no 
sign.” Still man’s life has larger scope and better 
chance for daily freedom from the galling chain. 
These conditions are wrong, erroneous to all things 
and come from the idea of absolute ownership to the 
married relations.

The strong physical is ever seeking domination over 
the high spiritual nature. Women are slaves to every 
thing; Legouve says, “Slaves to want, wealth and ig
norance.” I add, most of all, to duty and love. They 
have been taught that self-sacrifice is their highest, 
first, last and only duty.' Let me say, then, that if re
bellion is among women, there is a cause. "Rebellion 
lurks behind oppression;” one is the cause, the other 
the effects So out of these lives of pain a nobler race 
of men and women will emerge. As all perfection 
comes through mental and physical pain, so these 
children of broken hearted women will gather the 
harvest their mother planted to a life of sorrow and 
unrewarded toil. I look co Spiritualism, the highest, 
the best, as woman’s evangel. No man ever yet re
ceived a genuine spirit message, that did not exalt 
woman as a vessel of honor,bidding man to cherish his 
wife as the apple of his eye, her maternity placing her 
next the divine, as the builder and moulder of men. 
“From the strongest and noblest women, come strong 
and noble men.” .

The past month has been spent amid the lovely 
scenery around Chattanooga, Tenn., where I heard of 
how the union men of that section suffered, and then 
when in power how they persecuted the rebels. Where 
Gen. Bragg held his headquarters on Mission Ridge; 
the green corn is waving. All around,the stubble to the 
wheat fields told of the reaper’s scythe of peace. In 
the homes of the thrifty western men living on those 
slopes, were many gathered relics of the war to which 
they had borne part, now side by side to the pursuit of 
peace. Rebel and unionist clasped hands and ex
changed daily the sweet offices of neighborly friend
ship.. We wandered through miles of their luxuriant 
vineyards, shining green and beautiful onthe long 
mountain slopes, ana here they make boxes and shin
ed car-loads of grapes north from these bld time battle 
fields. In only a few short years these lovely moun
tain slopes will be one endless vineyard and fruitful 
field.

I sat one day on the bald stony top of Eagle Cliff, on 
Lookout mount ainjistening to the story told of Chicx- 
amauga by a relative our faces peering over the edge 
of the rocky wall far as the eye could reach; one moun
tain chain swept above another, until five States* 
showed their possessions, and the head reeled to gaz
ing downward on the scene far below. “There,” said 
Captain C., pointing his tawny hand toward the dis
tant field beyond his dwelling, that stood far below, 
"X stood the first day’s fight at Chickamauga, on Wild
er’s staff, aud sixteen of my relatives were sweeping 
on among the grey clad lines that opposed us.”

“Count four more,” X said;“Uucle John’s two grand
sons were there, and my two brothers: the eldest fell 
that day shot through the brain. At Memphis my old 
father lay a prisoner and my husband^ staunch union
ist, was in New York. Let us talk of other things. 
I hate the very letters that spell ’war.’ Men make 
wars and women suffer by them. Let us hope a wiser 
race will educate men into peace.”

No wonder that war was so horrible—it was indeed 
brother against brother, and son against father. Far 
below us on the mountain slope grew rhododendron 
and laurel and so high above the fields were we, they 
though acres to extent, seemed like dooryards.

Leaving our lofty outlook, we went down the deep 
defile tothe great bottomless Jake, evidently the cra
ter of some ancient volcano. From this we went 
down where the water fell over a hundred feet, shin- 
tog and white as a bridal veil. Twenty-five years had 
passed since last my voice had rung to happy laugh
ter through this rocky glen. Oh! those “diamond 
mornings of long ago!” Will one desire their return ? 
Never! War’s bitter arrows were*arrows of profit 
pearls of spiritual truth had.gleamed, amid the inky 
blackness of that time of rain, war and wrath! The 
white dove of peace waved his brooding wing over 
sorrowing hearts!

The dwelling of my host where I was entertained 
with boundless hospitality, was during the battle of 
Mission Bridge, the headquarters of Gen. Corse, and 
the master’s gold was buried not four feet from where

and ludicrous incidents.
There on the cool piazza, under the leafy vines, the 

man that was with Hooker to his “battle to the 
clouds,” was the dearest and merriest among our com
rades, his wit the keenest, his laugh the gayest, a 
royal soulindeed.

On my trip upon the cars,! heard a young fellow toll 
a South Georgian, that he “had been to Chattanooga; 
that was far enough South, among those treacherous 
rebels. - .

I heard the book agent tell a gentieman, that "A 
Fool’s Errand” was written by a Denver girt "Ex
cuse me.” I said, “you mistake. I only wish a woman 
had writton It, but the work Is bv Albion Tourgee.”

“No, it to not,” he retorted. “I know the girl that 
wrote it, she has written another.”
^"J «^“?<HJ^, acknowledge its author 

■Mm to theNeW York triftune three months ago, to 
quite a lengthy letter.”

AUGUST 21, 1880.

Some half dozen cbaps helped him laugh at me. I 
quietly thought, “Being a woman aud volunteering in
formation to a man, places you, madam, in the ranks, 
no man can number, whose noin deplume is so grace
fully, said by the author, ‘one of the fools. ’ ’’

During my Western trip I found many pleasant 
friends and Spiritualists everywhere, in and out of 
churches, especially among Unitarians. Long shall I 
remember the sweet and beautiful home of a happy

« T which I wks entertained. The master was a 
a Unitarian minister, but to allthings as far as I con’d • 
discern a Spiritualist to belief.

Love staid their smiling guest, 
8tood a vassal at their door 

At Honor’s high behest.
Cincinnati, Aug. Sth.

The best reason I can offer for trespassing on vour 
valuable space, is that I believe there are thousands 
to a condition of thought similar to my own, who may 
be enlightened by the answers which a communica
tion of this character may bring forth. X have been 
interested to the spiritual phenomena for many years 
and have come up from materialism to a point where 
X recognize many, of these phenomena as due to the 
agency of “unseen intelligences.” So far. this conclu
sion is founded on experiment and logical demonstra
tion, leaving no room for doubt. But here I stop; for 1 
to all my “experience,”! have not been able to satis- J 
factorily identify a single spirit. While I grant a spir- I 
it power, X think the proof of spirit identity is very 
small, I attend the spiritual conferences and meetings 
to this city regularly and find that the most candid 
and clearest headed of leading Spiritualists do not 
seem to feel quite sure on that point. Tnfeiuestion is 
neglected too much. I think Spiritualists, should see 
that this corner stone of the foundation is all right 
before building too elaborate a superstructure upon it. 
I like the “style” of the Religio-Philosophical ’ 
Journal—it is disposed to deal to solid facts, and to 
go no farther than the evidence will warrant, and I- 
hope you will be the means of bringing the subject of 
spirit identity promtoentiy forward. The phenomena 
of Spiritualism is now so fully established and ad
mitted by the intelligent of all civilized people, that 
could the identity of spirits be as clearly demonstrat
ed, the spiritual origin of the phenomena would be 
recognized at ohce.

In spirit communication it is generally the case, 
that, while spirits claiming to be our near and dear 
friends can communicate to many wonderful waysand 
can talk glibly enough of their spirit-home and of the 
glories ot the Summer-land, and tell us of great plans 
they are perfecting to assist us in our material or fi
nancial affairs, when it comes to mentioning particu
lar personal matters and circumstances whereby they 
might identify themselves unmistakeably. there they 
hesitate, halt; stumble and fail. Something is the 
matter with the “conditions.”

An investigator not long ago went to a sitting with 
a celebrated slate-writing medium to this city, and on 
asking if any spirit friends were present, a communi
cation was written: “Yes. I am pleased to meet you 
here,” signed, “Father.” Next question: “Father, will 
you please write your name?"

Here the medium interposed and asked that the sit
ter would writeseveral names of different persons and 
include the name of his father among them. When 
he had done this, the spirit personating his father had , 
no difficulty in remembering his name. Now, the i 
question might be asked, was there a spirit-guide act- ; 
tog as an amanuensis or office boy to the medium, look
ing over the investigator’s shoulder to pry out the 
secret of his father’s name! But to proceed: The next 
question was:

“Father, do you see sister Josie, who lives to San 
Francisco, often:

Ans: “Yes, often. Igo with her to the medium’s 
stance at Charter Oak Hall every Sunday.”

“Do you ever communicate.with her then?”
“Yes.” - -
“Through what medium?”
Here the spirit could not give the name of the me

dium, until some ballots had been written. Then the 
name “Foye” was written upon-the slate.

“How long does it take you to come from san Fran
cisco to New York.”

“Dear son, spirits travel with the speed of thought.’ 
“Dear father, that we may know for a surety that 

you are with us, and can make yourself known, will 
feu deliver to sister Josie a short message, which

will give you, and which will be a test to both of 
us?” • —

To this reasonable request the answer was given, in 
what appeared to be rather a petulant word: “I have 
already given you sufficient proof that it is L and that 
I still live. X can do no more.” After this no more 
writing could be got.

. The only comment necessary on the above Spirit 
communication (for spirit communication it undoubt
edly was) is to say that I knew the father of this in
vestigator sufficiently well when to earth-life, to know 
that he would do any thing to his power, and willingly 
submit to any amount of “cross-questioning,” if there
by he could convey a knowledge of a future life tohis 
beloved children.

Spirits come to us, claiming to be the shades of great 
and good men of the past, professing to be anxious to 
convince the world of the truths of Spiritualism, and 
to demonstrate to all men the certainty of a future 
existence. If it would not be presumptuous, I could 
suggest to the spirits of Franklin, La-Place and Le- 
verrier a hundred ways whereby that fact—if it is a 
fact—might be substantiated’ so thoroughly that men 
would as soon doubt the utility of the electric tele
graph as to question the theory of a future life. With 
the present contradictory ana unsatisfactory intelli
gence coming from the spiritual spheres, is it any 
wonder that men are to doubt whether these are the 
voices of loved ones gone before or the wiles and tricks 
of malignant demons making sport of the hands 
stretched forth to the loved and dead! a

J.G.D. '

It is only necessary that books of the past be opened 
to order to show what man was when reason 
was the slave of revelation, when every faculty 
of the human mind was held to subjection to' the dic
tation of a wily priesthood. But these books have 
been closed. A new order otthto^B has been Inaug
urated. ■ Reason reigns king over the destinies of man
kind. Revelation, investigation and demonstration 
are the order of the day. Religion, instead of being 
something to be embraced through fear of punish
ment, is recognized as the soul’s birthrigh^and heaven 
a condition that may be enjoyed upon earth as well as' 
to some distant clime, and God recognized as the foun
tain of all wisdom, here as well as to heaven. We be
lieve it possible for mankind to acquire positive In
formation regarding a future life, outside of what is 
called divine revelation. The natural powers of the hu- 
man mind and soul, if left free to ack would soon out
strip every competitor whose name is enrolled tothe 
Bible as being specially directed to the performance of 
duty as a revelator. To-day, even so Important a be
ing as Deity is supposed to be, would be questioned 
regarding his ideas. White the church goers, like the 
foolish virgins,have hurried to the feast, neglecting to 
carry with them a supply of the oil of reason to fill 
their lamps with after the present supply had been 
consumed.

We need to keep a full supply of good, sound sense 
and reason on hand, If we would move along calmly, 
not to be ruffled by the dogmatte assertions or by the 
slurs andjeers of non-believers; it was so In the past, 
it will be bom tang as men cling to pastrevelations 
aud ignore Kresentpoaribillties and objective demon 
Strattons. Every man can measure his own abilities

King, in Olive Branch.
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SUGGESTED BY
“A VOICE FROM THE SPIRIT LANP

O land beloved! O home in upper air, 
With nought on earth can we, in truth, compare 
Thv loveliness. '1 hough fond our souls incline 
To'break the prison liars ’neath which we pine, 
Shake out. our sails, and steer across the sea • 
Which rolls in darkness ’twixt this earth aud 

thee,—
We bide onr time But, at each tidal flow 
Behold, some comrade’s barque set loose, to go 
The unknown way. The nebulous, dim space 
Before us parts a moment, and a face 
Like moon through mi?t, upon the inner eight 
Glimmers and smiles, then fades into tlie night, 

w If if $
And then the air is filled with odorous bairn
As o’er our spirits steals the holy ealm 
Of heavenly places. For that Summer Land 
Lies just beyond Death’s sea, and. on its strand 
Our dear one’s, clad in shining raiment, move 
To sweetest melodics, attuned by Love 
Led on by Wisdom—Birds of brightest plume, 
Whose songs, like rayr. of light, the air illume; 
The silvery voice of waters; fruits that gleam 
Among tie boughs Hut shade the murmuring 

stream,
With crimson, gold and purple; trees that flow 
With palpitating fragrance as they grow, 
And mingle with their odors that of flowers 
Which twine, in myriadforms, the sylvan bowers; 
And graceful hills that kiss the ether blue, 
And melt into the sunset’s opal hue,

* * * *
Along the smiling vales arc clear, eool.Iakes 
That’wind away, til! on the vision breaks 
A beauteous islewhere stands a temple rare, 
Whose terraced domes, like mountains, climb the 

air,
From its foundations grow tho brilliant walls 
Like trees, and through its many tented halls 
Alcove and grotto curve with curious art. 
In musical proportions, part to part.
Vaster this temple than the eye can see, 
its form seems lost In vague immensity, 
Adown its corridors the people throng 
From every land and clime, and-all along 
A mystic shade falls o’er the wondrous reeac 
Like autumn’sryeil upon the summer’s sheep; 
A chord of grief through all the joyous strain, 
A vein of lead throughout the golden grain.

£: What means this?” asked I. "In the Spirit- 
Land

Can sorrow be?” Aud then I felt a hand 
Upon my shoulder, “Cons with me!” said one 
Of royaspresenee. Then at ones he won 
My reverent heart, such love shone in his face. 
And from his form sueh regnant power and grace, 
"As bads and blooms the flower from out the 

seed,”
Said he, <;So truly answering to dur need, 
Does Wisdom dwell within, unfolding fair 
As June’s sweet blossoms in th’ enchanted air, 
Though restless, journey we from star to star 
And seel: to learn life’s secrets from afar. 
In vain we go. Within each spirit, lies 
The only key to heavenly mysteries;
The fountain whence causation endless flows, 
Divine within the human, as the rose
Within the bud. Look well around, 
And see these noble beings, ha’o crowned, 
A thousand years they’ve dwelt beneath this

-dome/
Not earc trie boundlcse fields of space to roam, 
Brilliant and youthful still, with potent s t, 
They bring the universe into the heart. 
And mirrored there, behold with loving eye, 
The fields cf Truth is their immensity/' 
Within this temple’s vast and shadowy realm 
They dwell, and like to pilots at flic helm 
Of drifting ships, guide unto nobler ends ’ 
They on whose crows the shadow, darkling tends 
It -j g’Aom. Aud who a*e these? you sr!:, 
Ahl t .R they ever at a ecXmada task, 
For earth-horn sin byomssa real thing 
And torturc-1 memory a teorpion’c Bring; 
A secret grief, a haunting presence here, 
Where death the touchstone is, that maketh clear 
And vindicates the law of righteousness.
Unto ail sinners there is no redress 
For wrong, until they full atonement make, 
And loathes the wrong for hateful evil’s sake, 
So hang these images'upon t he walls,— 
Of memories made palpable, aud each recalls 
The- act, the time, the place.

Accost that boy.”

I did so, and, at once, unrest and joy 
Swept o’er his face. “ Wilt tell me why this purse 
Of gold and gems is hanging like a curse
Before you?”' “ Ah’” sighed the dark-eyed youth, 
“ Behold my sin is manifest, in truth,
In fair Italia, ’neath my native sky, 
I stole sueh from akdy cassing by, 
I fled,—the officers of outraged law 
Pursued and tracked me to my home, but saw 
Mv body only; life had paid the cost—
But something more than earthly life was lost! 
Confronted by my d*ed for seven long years, 
The purse I longed for evermore appears, 
And will be present, until rules the right, 
Then shall this image vanish froin my sight. 
See’stthoU my dearest mother lone and poor, 
With want and sorrow crouching at her door? 
Stripped of her little all to.meet my erime,— 
Still must I patient wait until the time
Of restoration and forgetfulness.” 
■ «- 8- * ■ *
He eeased, and o’er my spirit came the stress
Of life’s great lessons taught on earth so late,— 

. That each one maketh for himself, his fate,— 
_ That no atoning blood ean save from sin,

That peace and joy can never enter in 
And take possession of the soul of man,S'' 
Until he justified the holy plan
Of Love Divine and Wisdom.

Then I awoke,
■ As o?er the eastern hills the morning broke, - 

But still the radiant scene appears as bright 
As when it beamed upon my wondering sight.

An able writer in the Queen, says: “ The 
historv of civilization may be accurately 
measure! by the steadily augmenting im
portance of woman in the social scheme. It 
is true that Greece and Borne attained a 
splendid height of power and culture, and 
reached high-water marks, in certain direc
tions ; but, lacking a solid social basis, their 
civilizations, were hollow and heartless, and 
they yielded to theradical corruptionsVhich 
were certain to come under their conditions. 
Had the factor of feminity possessed its full 
share of value and influence In the social 
schemes of the two mighty peoples we have 
named, it is not probable that Greece would 
have yielded on the one hand to the Boman 
power, or that Borne, after being mistress 
of the world, would have broken into atoms 
after a century or two under the irruptions 
or northern barbarians. In other words, 
the essential rot of ancient society which 
finally destroyed all its virile force and pith, 
was, to put it in the form of a paradox, the 
non-recognition of feminity in society. AU 
the restraining and purifying Influences of 
womanhood were absent from the social 
scheme, and the ambitious woman to occupy 
a position of influence could only attain her 
purpose by a sacrifice of what good women 
in all ages of the world have held most pre
cious. The effect of this on mankind was 
ultimate demoralization. The historian, 
Tacitus, comments indirectly on this fact 
in that celebrated passage where he eulo
gizes the virtue, strength and equal position 
ofthe German women, and attributes in 
large measure the valor and strength of the 
barbarian tribes of the North to the respect 
and reverence paid to the wives and moth
ers of the warriors, alike in the camp and 
council and the family.”

T. W. H. says of H. H. (Helen Hunt Jack- 
son), •‘Sheisthewomanwhohasoomenew- 
est, as a poet in our day and tongue, to the

genius of Mrs. Browning, and has made 
Chridina Rossetti and Jean Ingelow appear 
but second rate celebrities. When some one 
asked Emerson, a few yearn since, whether 
he did not think “H. H.” the best woman- 
poeton this continent, he answered in his 
meditative way, “ Perhaps we might as well 
omit the woman;” thus placing her at least 
fn that moment’s impulse, at the head of 
all, He used to cut ner poems from the 
newspapers as they appeared, to carry them 
about with him, and to read them aloud. 
His special favorites were the most con
densed and the deepest, those having some: 
thing of that kind of obscurity which Cole
ridge pronounced to be a compliment to the 
reader.

A STRANGE DREAM FULFILLED.

The Prescience of the Mind—A Singular 
Story.

iNew York Sun. 5

I have intimate acquaintance with a lady 
in one of the counties of Kansas who is of 
Scotch descent, well. bred, intelligent and 
truthful. Within a part of her family re
lationship she. exhibits at intervals an ex
ceptional mental endowment, either subjec
tion to impressions on the brain from great 
distances, or the pervasion of space with 
her sense and sensibility, or clairvoyance, 
or spirit mediumship. Which is it? ’
. The periods at which this condition is ac

tive coincide with misfortunes to distant 
members of her family. Her sisters are 
endowed, as she is. Throughout their lives 
they have had immediate intelligence of 
disaster in the family by dreams, subse
quently confirmed in every instance by let
ters and telegrams. These dreams are vi- 
sions of things seen, not messages by word 
or sound. They are pictures of events as 
if seen with the eyes in the daytime.

My Kansas friend has a dream, bare in 
outline, severe in simplicity, with not a 
word of speech, rap, or motion of panto
mime in it, with no ghostly shade ia the 
chamber. She wakes up with a full knowl
edge of a misfortune that has happened to 
a blood, relative. Her vision intelligence 
covers only relations by blood. Relatives 
by marriage may die, be wounded, or vio
lently killed, and the sisters will know noth
ing of it. And this clairvoyance or medium
ship does not extend to the male line in the 
family. It is restricted to the females. 
Now for a dream which Mrs. describes: 

. "My brother Dan had disease of the lungs. 
It was aggravated by exposure and hard 
service in the army of the Potomac. Ren
dered unfit for duty, he threw up his com
mission in the Pennsylvania Bucktails and 
went to Cuba. At that time I was living 
in Terre Haute, Ind. My husband was ab
sent in the army.of the Cumberland. A 
lady friend lived, fn the house with me. 
Dan was my favorite brother. At short in
tervals he wrote to me. One day I receiv
ed a letter from him in which he said that 
he was strong, that the disease of ills lungs 
seemed to have passed away, and that he 

.intended, to take the next- steamer for New 
York, and then go into the Leathercracker 
region of Pennsylvania and settle his busi
ness affairs. The settlement made, he in- 
tended to return to Cuba and engage in 
business. He urged me to meetlilm at- 
Altoona, aud be with him during his short 
stay in this country, An impending battle 
in the southwest, where my husband was 
stationed, made nie undecided about going. 
I hesitated, not knowing whether to meet 
my brother as he requested, or remain at 
home until after the battle and until I had 
heard from my husband. I went to bed at 
10 p. m., and dropped to sleep at once.

“At 10:301 wasawakened byashort, vivid 
dream of warning. Alarmed, I roused my 
friend anti said: T have my warning. Some
thing is the matter with Dan.’ My friend 
laughed at me. I soon recovered from fay 
nervousness, aud again dropped to sleep. 
Instantly it- seemed the scene was changed. 
I was on the cars traveling east. Opposite 
me sat a white-haired man who had a cov
ered basket on his knees. There was a hole 
in the cover of the basket. The aged man 
occasionally peered into this hole. I was 
curious about the contents of this basket, 
and was .pleased when I discovered there 
were fish in it. The train stopped for din
ner. o Getting out I met a lady I knew, and 
we had dinner together. 1 have forgotten 
the name of this station, but I remember 
that there was a misspelled sign over an 
adjoining restaurant. The incidents of the 
dream were those of a journey from Terra 
Haute to Altoona. I was happy, pleased 
with the changing scenery, and thoroughly 
enjoyed the trip. 1 looked forward to meet
ing my brother at Altoona, and in the dream 
I never doubted that I would meet him.

Soon after my western train ran into the 
depot at Altoona the eastern- train came 
thundering in. I stood by a poston the 
platform watching the passengers get off 
the train, expecting to see my brother. I 
began to doubt his being on the train, when 
an expressman passed me, wheeling a great 
box on a truck. I looked through this box 
as though it were clear glass. In the box 

"was a coffin, and lying in the coffin was my 
brother. One glance showed me that he 
was dressed in heavy gray Scotch twill. 
From a buttonhole of his coat hung a black 
ribbon. On his feet were shoes that had
perforated toes. Never having seen shoes 
of this style, they attracted my attention. 
The buttons on the coat and vest were very • 
peculiar, and forced themselves on my no
tice. The expressman wheeled the box past 
me, and it was put on the express car for 
Hollidaysburg. 1 got on the Hollidaysburg 
train also.

“The intense vividness of the dream 
awoke me. I sat up in bed crying. My 
friend arose, lighted the gas, and talked to 
me. With tears streaming down my face, 
I insisted that Dan was dead. The. hands 
ofthe mantel clock indicated 11p.m. Know
ing that something was wrong, I resolved 
to go home on the day my brother had re
quested. Again I slept, this time a heavy, 
unrefreshing sleep'that lasted until morn
ing. At the breakfast tableltoldmy dream. 
Good-humored ridicule ..from my friends 
had a beneficial effecton me, and after two 
days I was almost persuaded that I was at
taching too much importance to a dream.

“The day of my departure came. ~ I enter
ed the car in the Terre Haute station. I 
seated myself and looked about me. In an 
opposite seat sat a white-haired man. I re
cognized him at once as the man I had seen 
in my dream. He had a fish-basket on his 
knees. The faces of the passengers were 
familiar to me. At the dinner-station I met 
the lady I had seen in my dream, and we 
had dinner together. Arriving at Altoona,
I stood wa! come
into the depot. I was sure my brother’s 
body would be put off the train. As X stood 
watching the passengers hurry into the din
ing room, the expressman I had seen in mx 
dream said to me: TI«m giveway, madam.* 
I turned to look at him; and on a truck lay

a large box that was addressed to my father, 
who said: ‘Dan is dead, He died at sea five 
days ago from heart disease-’ In answer to 
my question as to the time of day he died, 
I was informed that it was five p. m. The 
difference in time of the east and the west 
showed me that Dan had been dead some 
four hours before I saw him, Silently I 
stood in the house by the side of the box 
when it was opened. The lid of the coffin 
was removed, and there lay Dan, dressed 
exactly as I had seen him in my dream,

fT have no explanation to make of the 
dream. I simply tell you the fact of my 
having seen an apparition of events that 
were to occur, an apparition of inanimate 
objects, of dozens of strangers, and of my 
dead brother’s body.’’

Knowing the truthfulness of the lady, I 
believe her strange story. - ^

Morbid Conditions of the Mind.

In certain morbid conditions of mind, and 
in the case of the few healthy minds endow
ed with special imaginative forces, the pro
ducts of this mental activity closely resem
ble dreams in their vividness and apparent 
actuality. When this is the case, illu
sions of memory may arise-at once, just as 
in the case of dreams. This will happen 
more easily when the imagination has been 
for some time occupied with the same group 
of ideal scenes, persons or events. To Dick
ens, 'as is well known, his fictitious charac
ters were for the time realities, and after he 
had finished his story their forms and their 
doings lingered with him, assuming the as
pect of personal recollections. So, too, the 
energetic activity of imagination which ac
companies a deep and absorbing sympathy 
with another’s painful experiences, may 
easily result in so vivid a realization of all 
their details as to leave an after-sense of 
personal suffering. All highly sympathic 

-persons who have closely accompanied be
loved friends through a great sorrow have 
known something of this subsequent feel
ing. « In the case of most people, however, 
waking imagination seldom, if ever, rises to 
this pitch of reality. Hence the illusions of 
memory that arise from this source com
monly appear only after the lapse of some 
time, when, in the natural course of things, 
the mental images derived from actual ex
perience would sink to a certain degree of 
faintness. Habitual novel readers often 
catch themselves mistaking the echo of some 
passage in a good story for the trace left by 
an actual event. Person’s names, striking- 
sayings and events themselves, when first 
heard or witnessed, may seem familiar to 
us, and to recall some past like impression 
when they happen to resemble the creations 
of some favorite novelist. And so, too, anv 
recital of another’s experience, whether oral 
or literary, if it deeply interests us and awak
ens a specially vivid imagination of the 
events [described; may easily become the 
starting point of an illusory recollection. 
Children are in the habit of “drinking in” 
with their vigorous imaginations what is 
told of them and read of them, and hence 
they are specially likely to fall in this kind 
of error.. Not only so; when they grow up 
and their" recollections lose their definite
ness, becoming a few fragments saved from 
a lost past, it must pretty certainly happen 
that if any ideas derived from these recitals 
Are preserved, they will simulate the form 
of memories. The present writer often 
catches himself falling for a moment into 
the illusion of believing that he actually 
visited the exhibition of 1851, the reason be
ing that he recalls the descriptions given to 
him of it by his friends,.arid the excitement 
attending their journey to London on ths 
fwcasion.—CornZii^ Gazette.
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average ability can learn to read and write correctly after one 
weekb careful study of this 1« tie book. Thousands have been 
Will, and theytiwaya give satisfaction. >

Price; in paper covert, SO cents,
..For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bstwio-biw- 

sophical Pu»i.«HiKa Hovsa. Chicago.

MRS. J. E. POTTER,

TRANCE MEDIUM,

136 Castle Street, Boston, Maas.
sni»M

MRS. F1JRHE M. BBOWH, 
Medical, Rusiueas and lest Medlm, 
can be wmiilwi dally, except Sunday, from 8 a; m to 11 
aud from Ito 5 p. m.. Main Street, Willimantic, Cena. 
IMignotf* of DIhm by lock of patient’s hair, handled bye*. 
tientonly.fl.OQ and two 1«M stamps. Five qwtlouainnr- 
ed,H)ct*.sndtiro8-Mutitampe. Five questions onbtuineM 
with advice. *1.00 and two Scent stamp.. Patients treated 
at a diatancesuooeutWlyby lock of hair. Kin tf

Clairvoyant Healer,
PB, D. P. KAYNES,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Phvsician, 

during the last twenty-seven yean cum of S?«Sk?S?llwi!9el1 made in nearlytilpartaoftheUnl- 
Jf^£ta,??f'b*abla office at Room 53. on the same floor with 
l^RcU^o-Pntioaophical Journal office, and those deelrin* 
claltatayant examlnattoni and advice for the reoovwy of health, that can be relied upon, should not fall to ooitut 
DlDlttOQM,

Letters should be written. If possible, by the patient, giving 
full name, age and aex, with a amall lock of hair hMtUad 
^JXJi®’?1 *"4 enclosed In a clean piece of paper.

FXS8:—For Examination and Written Instruction,. M.00. 
If medicines are furnished an additional fee will be charged, 

Besides treating successfully all other forms of disease ha 
make* a specialty of Cancer, Catarrh, Plie* aud Dlseasea of 
a»^rta^^

Would You Know Yourself
®I»SM WITH A. B. SEVKRANJF, THS WlttXIOM

Rgrcbometriat and ClBinojnuit.
Come in person, or send by letter a lock of your hatr. or 

hand-writing, or a photograph; he will give you a correct de- 
ItaeatiomoTcharacter givintr Imtructiona for self-lmprove- 

bntelllng what taciutlee to cultivate and what to re
strain, glylng you rpresent physical, mental and spiritual con
dition, giving past and Mature evontateUlngwhatklndofa 
medium you can develop into, If any. tvSabaknesa or pro- 
fession you are beat calculated for, to be sooeeaafnl in me, u< 
vice and counsel In bualne a matters, also, advice 1* NtaMi 
te marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, and, whaOHr 
youarelnaproperoondltionformarriage; hints and advlM 
Iff P10*.MF to nmiappr marri6d relations, how to state % Petit of Hfo smoother, irnrther, will give an examination 
ot dlmM, and correct diagnosis, with a written prescription 
aim instructions for home treatment, which, IfttsepgSents 
follow, will improve their health Md condition every time, tt 
It does not effect a cure.

DJKLINBA.TIONS.
as amo nun sianasM mauk,ticallt asDOisninax.

TMiMt-Briet Delineation. tt.» Full and Complete De- 
lineation. U. _Diagnosis of Disease, gi.00. DUgntMls Md 
Prescription. #3.00. Full and Complete Delineation with IM. 
s«m<»ta Md Prescription, gs.iX) Address A. B. bnura, 
21> Grand Ave,. Milwaukee. WU vIMtC
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SECOND AND THIRD VOLUMES OF

BY MRS. MARIA M. KING.
Tire sc volumes are a continuation ofthe exposition ofthe

LAWS OF UNIVERSAL DEVELOPMENT,
PHYSICAL AND SPIRITUAL,

Commenced ia Vol. I, of the series. Vol. II continues the 
History of the Development of Earth, commencing with 

the evolution of planetary conditions, g.vine a brief 
/ history of tuo planet’s progress through successive 

kv eras to the present, with the .

Law of Evolution of Life,
Species and Man;

STATING

PRINCIPLES
.TO-IXarSTRATK . .

OB EVENTS TO

ILLUSTRATE PRINCIPLES.
Tlie Law of

LIFE AND FORCE
te brought prominently to view—what it It, how St operates, 
- the relations of .
Spirit and Matter, Oodand Nature,etc.

Vol. HL dlwuass “

■AND ■ '

SPIRITUAL NATURE,
treating specially of the practical Questions of

Modern Spiritual Manifestations,and Mediumship,
Life in Spirit anil Spiritual Spheres.

The -threevolumes composing the series, are sufficiently dis-' 
tlnct from each other In the subjects discussed and manner 
of treatment, to be each comprehended by itself; and, In that 
sense. Independent ofthe others; and yet there Isa connection 
and dependence, as of partstoawhoie. These two are more 
especially related in the principles referring to

- LIFE AND SPIRIT,
M was unavoidable In the presentation of the subjects, The 
following Is the table of contents of the two volumes, show
ing the main subjects tn their order:

Vol. II. Firstand Second Planetary Eras—Action of Evo
lution of Water, etc —Introduction ana Use ofOnranlcIlfe— 
Third . Planetary Era. IM Action—Fourth. Its Actipn Law of 
Evolution ofLtant—Development of Continents—Ellmir tion 
ofMUierals—Evidences of bid Continents—Fifth and Sixth 
Eras—Develonme. tof Surface—Cause of Uplifts—Progres
sive Life ofGlobe—Regulation of Climate-Glacial Epoch- 
Evolution cf Stable Conditions and Types—Preparation j» 
Man—Law of Introduction of Eras, Ty pee etc .—Period and 
Conditions of Introduction of Mm—Progress Through Sev
enth Era to the Present—Origin of L'to—fTocreattveForee— 
IMety Md Mu>—Office of Mm In Nature—Law ot Evolution 
of Species—Evolution of Man—The Human Baes- Its Early 
Hisimry—Evolution of Arts ot life—Evolution of Language— 
Civilisation Md Government In An 
Ancient Age—Age of Decline—The

Heredl
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spiritual that Ues behind all phenomena. It
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As the postage has to be prepaid by the 

publisher, we have heretofore charged fif
teen cents per year extra therefor. Here* 
after we shall make no charge to the sub
scriber for postage.

Rkmittanoes should be made by Money 
Order, Blistered Letter or Draft on New 
York. Do not in any toss send clucks on 

’loool banks.
an letters and communications should be 

addressed, and all remittances made paya
ble to, JOHN C. BUNDY, Chicago, Ii*.

Entered at the postoffice at Chicago, Hl., 
as second class matter.

stood ‘root and all, and all in all,’ would re
veal to us ’what God and man is.*

/The same writer, now in Europe, under 
dateof July l»to, writes us: "I really won
der that many men of sense and 
find so much to admire in her 
and regard her as being really inspired by 
wise and exalted spirits. I do not under
stand it. To me her English is simply aAv- 
ctotw-such a flux of words, involved and 
of little meaning, is enough to drown the 
ittie wisdom to be found intermingled 

therewith. Carlyle says we^ should not 
ask how much chaff there is, but ‘Is there 
any wheat? But with such endless talk
ing, it would be a miracle if some little 
sense did not creep in, and I think it is a 
just cause of complaint when the chaff if so 
superabundant. I wish I could see more in 
ler lectures, because I think it must be 

there, or so many people, quite as well able 
to judge as I am, would not admire her as 
they do. I have never seen her, so that her 
personal magnetism, of which I judge she 

must have a good deal, is lost, and 1 can 
only judged her words as I see them in 
jrint.

"Am 1 over critical and captious in regard 
to these inspired lecturers? I do not wish 
to be other than perfectly just; and sincere- 
y desire to see all the good there is to be 

seen. I suppose I loses good deal that 
many wiser than I am enjoy, but what am 
to do about it? I have read lately some of

LOCATION:
H aid M IMHle St., Northwest comer of IsSsllo 

MdWaahisctonSts.

CHICAGO, ILL., August 21,1880.

Phenomenal Spiritualism and Other Mat
ters.

All attempts to uudervalue the impor
tance of the phenomenal proofs of spiritual 
power, which we get through mediums for 
the physical manifestations, seem to have 
resulted in an increase of the decried proofs. 
We hear of new mediums for new forms of 
demonstration every week. Recently two 
mediums, Bothermel and Keeler, of Brook
lyn, N. Y., have been giving sittings for 
writing with visible spirit-hands. The con
ditions,we fear, are not altogether such as to 
bar out all possibility of trick; the proofs 
that the hands of the mediums arenotused, 
lying in the cogent fact that hands of

and tinsel. Are you and I standing nearly, 
alone in this bewildering sea of enthusiasm 
and talk? So much theorizing, such tor
rents of words, such mists and clouds of re- 
igious dreaming that our friends call the 

one and only true, exalted Spiritualism! I 
don’t see into and through it at alL”

We give our correspondent’s criticismsfor 
what they are worth; merely, remarking 
hat they harmonize with much we have 

heard from others. Of Mrs. Richmond’s 
verbosity, her faculty of accumulating glit
tering words in which the meaning is so di
luted that it is hard to get at it—there can 
be little doubt. To turn from her effusions 
a the last work of Mr. G. B. Stebbins, is 
ike turning from a repast of kickshaws and 

gilded confectionary to wholesome fruits, 
rains, and meats.

friends speak well cf these mediums, and 
we hope they will eventually succeed in 
giving proofs as satisfactory as thcsewhich 
we have had of direct writing from Slade 
Watkins and Mrs. Simpson.

"Eliminate the physical phenomena,’ 
writes a friend, "and what have we left but 
a rational form of religious thought and 
theories in regard to life beyond toe grave. 
What a certain correspondent calls Spirit- 
ualism,’ might as well be characterized, as 
‘primitive Christianity’ or‘bread gauge Um- 
tarianism.’ It is justwhat I was taught by 
my parents long before toe raps in Hydes
ville were heard. ; ; t ' ,

“We have no right to claim the rational-., 
istic views of life, death and resurrection, 
as Spiritualism except insofar as they have 
been brought home to us toroughthe phe
nomena— certified to by toe *proof palpable 
which (to those of us who are not inspired 
mediums) have been our only teachers—the 
only evidence to us that these conceptions 
we hold so dear are truths, demonstrable 
and demonstrated. What should we do or 
be without all the knowledge that has come 
to us through sight, and touch and hearing? 
Cah-we even form aconception of our state 
of vacuity, intellectually and morally, had 
All these avenues leading from the materi
al to toe spiritual been ever closed! .

“Of course if we stop atfacts, whether in 
daily life or in Spiritualism, we shall be 
miserable Gradgrinds; but no man or wom
an with a naturally active mind, a mind 
capable of thinking on things that are un
seen,can do this. Even those Spiritualists 
I have known who are least intellectual, 
who delight most childishly in the ‘proofs 
palpable/have been fitted into something 
which to them seems a philosophy by this 
means. They are not very wise, because 
uncultivated - and not capable of thinking 
clearly or deeply on any subject; but such 
thought as they have, has been roused into 
activity by toe startling and impressive 
phenomena which naturally seems to them 
toe very gates of the spiritual world. They 
are so too; and if some, for lack of strength 
or light linger at this threshold, instead of 
pressing forward and learning all that men 
like ... . have learned through study of. 
toe phenomena or through more direct spir
it teaching. Is not this difference inevi
table? ,

“Can any revelation, short of a miracu
lous illumination of a human mind, make 
philosophers of people who haye never 
learned how to think? Wtatjfonld tot 
condition of toe minds of to men and 
women be if they had never had the life oj 
the spirit made manifest to town through 

> the senses, and been forced to sefe toat life 
beyerd the grave was human fife still and 
not toe inconceivable and (to mow) unde
sirable condition represented by the dogmas 

-^the churches! Have they not been fore- 
cdbyi&Jnterestinthe phenomena,to 
dwell in thouglitroB-Mmietoir^^ the 
daily toil fcr bread or toelriyolous amuse- 
ments which would otherwise have occupia 
their spare hours! How I do long to say 
strongly and clearly what I feel and think 
°Mlave we not still all to learn in regard to 
XSffSSXK 

by careful effort andpatientstudy—-vary- 
MS saws 

wiseat)that we can alone attain to a true 
knowledge, and escape from the danger o: 
wild and deluding theories^uch as--and
— have falleninto.

. "How have we attained!® any knowledge 
of thinas inthe heavens above or inthe earth 

except by close observation of tocts 
g wise and cautious deductions

tenarates the mosthighly cultured man from ignorant sava^FThere is quite too

tnutto their ’ and in this way
are they led into all manneroffollies.Nothing

EDITORIAL NOTES OF TRAVEL.

Number Turek I

While in Boston we were’the recipient 
of numerous friendly calls, and indeed we 
feel very much at home in that city. We 

visited the cffice of the Banner of Light 
several times, but did not have the pleasure- 
of comparingnotes with our esteemed friend 
tolby, as he was resting from his arduous 
abors at Hampton Beach. We trust he 
will return saturated with new vitality and 
continue to edit the Banner for the balance- 
of this century at least. We spent a pleas
ant hour with the Messrs. Rich, father and 
son. A ride of half an hour from the Park
er house, brought us to the quiet and elegant 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Epes Sargent where 
we spent several delightful hours. We found 
Mr. Sargent greatly improved in health 
since our visit in February, and busily en
gaged in his literary work. He expects to 
mblish in November a new work on the 
icientific basis of Spiritualism. Such a work 
is of imminent importance, and it is need
less to say that in the hands of Mr. Sargent 
it will be 'well done. When we saw Mr. 
Sargent in the winter his health was very 
precarious and both he and his friends some
what anticipated his early translation to a 
higher sphere. We were strongly impress
ed that his work here was not completed, 
that Spiritualism could illy lose his services 
at this time and confidently predicting his 
recovery and future work. Time has veri
fied the correctness of our prophecy, and we 
are half inclined to think ourself only the 
medium for transmittingwhat was .known 
in the Spirit-world. ‘

The new office of the Free Religious As
sociation at Mo. 3 Tremont; Place, is a great 
improvement. We there madethe acquaint
ance of Mr. W. J. Potter, who succeeds the 
able and scholarly Abbott as editor of The 
Index, and of David H. Clark, associate ed
itor and business agent of the paper. Mr. 
Abbott also dropped in accident ally and thus 
afforded us the pleasure of once more grasp
ing the hand of as true and brave a man as 
ever trod the soil of Massachusetts. The 
time will come when he will be fully appre
ciated by the Liberaliats of America. His 
philosophical writings and uncompromising 
work for pure liberalism will live long aftei 
the froth and scum which now pass current 
are buried In ignominy.

The knowledge that in northwestern Mas- 
sachusettetjhgrewere gathering hundreds 
of friends from all sections of the country- 
to take paftjn the opening day at the Lake 
Pleasant Camp Meeting, made us impatient 
to be with them despite the many attrac
tions proffered by Boston and Its hospitable 
people. So, heading toward Hoosae Moun
tain, Massachusetts’greatest bore in more 
ways than one, we passed Boston’s enchant
ing suburban villages, on through Concord 
■whose shady streets and dull sleepy air 
gave no hint of the stirring scenes of long 
ggevvorot the mighty intellectual forces 
which for years have been evolved within 
its precincts. Here the School of Philoso
phy affords opportunity to W. T. Harris, H. 
K. Jones and others, to give to appreciative 
listeners t^e results of years of profound 
study. This gathering of philosophers 
which at first was treated with good natur 
ed ridicule by the press and busy people of 
■the world, has demonstrated its right to 
live and begins to engage the attention of 
the thinking public. Leaving Concord be
hind we speed on through the winding val
leys toward our destination.* The dust*

the attainment of all that is desirable and 
pleasant in life is uphill work, and that 
even a camp meeting, though it be of Spir- 
tualists, cannot free itself from the condi

tion incident to this life, and compels its 
Ets to endure some trials before en-

do its joys. Capt H. H. Brown, 
I to our pleasant surprise a fellow 

i»al«.\ At Ayer Junction, Bro. M.‘ H. 
Fletcher, a director of the camp meeting, 
joined us by appointment and took us in 
charge. In the middle of a hot afternoon 
we come in sight of a pretty little sheet of 
water covered with boats, and its shores 
heavily fringed with pine, while among 
the trees on the hills peeped out cottages, 
tents and hotels. Across the water came 
quick music, indicating that the surplus 
energy of the camp was being worked off 
through heels and toes. This Is Lake Pleas
ant, exclaims 'Bro. Fletcher, and soon we 
are grasping the hands and receiving the 
cordial welcome of the friends already here 
before us. Dr. Beals, the affable and ef
ficient president of the association, seems 
peculiarly fitted for his responsible and del- 
cate position and is deservedly popular. 
Jr. Smith, the secretary, and Mr. Perkins, 

in charge of the property, are busy early 
and late. The greatest harmony and /good 
feeling seems to prevail among the direct
ors and, as a consequence, the undertaking 
moves on smoothly and successfully. Our 
readers are already familiar with the ad
vantagesand claims of this place as scamp
ing ground, and we need not repeat them.

That a Spiritualist camp meeting should 
be held in Franklin County,. where the at
mosphere has for a century or more been 
laden with echoes of Jonathan Edwards’s 
utterances, and where Moody, the Evangel- 
at, claims his home and cries aloud to his 

neighbors to shield themselves behind the 
Blood, is a striking evidence of the irresist
ible progressive spirit of the Age. As an 
account of the opening exercises, and items 
of interest have no doubt been sent to the 

ournal by Bro. Buddington, we need not 
dilate upon them here. Among -the many 
assembled here whose names are familiar 
;o the public, we met Mr. and Mrs. David 

Jones, of Utica; and Mrs. Horn, author 
of ’ “Strange Visitors.” Cephas B. Lynn 
adds to the enjoyment of the place by bis 
genial presence and ability to call every 
man, woman and child on the ground by 
their first names. E. Gerry Brown delight
ed his old associates by suddenly dropping 
in upon the camp for a brief visit. He was 
one of the original officers of the associa* 
ion before becoming interested at Onset, 

and still retains a fraternal interest for 
Lake Pleasant Bro. Giles B. Stebbins also 
made every countenance glow with kindly 
greeting. Mr. and Mrs, B. F. Underwood 
came over from Springfield and spent a day 
with us. Mr. U. is just recovering from an 
attack of malignant diptherlaaud is not yet 
very strong. He was, however, to startfor 
the West, with Denver as his objective 
mint, on the 10th. Dr.- Mack, now of Lon

don, widely known as one of the most pow
erful healing mediums in the yrorld, is vis- 
ting the camp accompanied by his friend, 

Signor Bondi, an Italian artist of note, who 
is also a Spiritualist These gentlemen will 
probably visit Chicago and the West before 
returning to Europe.

On Sunday, the 15th, we anticipate a treat 
in listening to Prof. Kiddle and Cephas B. 
Lynn; then, too, that tireless worker, 8. B. 
Nichols, and many other friends will be on 
the ground. In the meantime we are hop
ing for cooler weather; the sweltering heat 
we are now enduring destroys all ability or 
desire on our part to write. Few, if any, 
of the campers have, like ourself, experienc
ed in years past the pleasure of a sunstroke, 
and therefore they are unable to secure the 
“necessary conditions” for obtaining the 
full amount of misery that lies hidden in a 
hot August day. But with the pure air, 
good water and freedom from care, the 
campers seem oblivious to heat and are en
joying the season to the utmost, not seem
ing to feel the need of a sunstroke to in
crease their happiness or heighten their 
sensations of contentment.

E. V. WILSON.

Incidents la Connection with His Sickness 
and Death—He Appears to His Brother— 
His Spirit Stands by the Side of the Grave.

The announcement last week of the death 
of that veteran laborer in the spiritualistic 
vineyard, E. V. WUsod, cast a feeling of 
extreme sadnessjpver those who were inti- 
matdy acquainted witn him, and who knew 
he great good he had been instrumental in 

doing for Humanity And Spiritualism, he 
having been an almost constant worker in 
behalf of the angel world for nearly aquar- 
erof a century, dispensing broadcast his 
mowledge of a future existence. As the 

telegraph wires furnish an excellent means 
of communication between those widely 
separated, imparting at times most valu
able information, so did the organism of 
our lamented brother enable our friends in 
spirit-life to transmit to their loved ones on 
earth, messages that were more highly priz
ed thanthe most valuable diamond or pre
cious stones. Through his instrumentality 
dark places were illuminated, doubts in re
lation to the future dissipated, and in homes 
where sadness prevailed over the loss of 
one near and dear, he caused cheerfulness 
and serenity to prevail. His pathway in 
life is still illuminated with the grand re
sults of his achievements, and as time pass
es on the blessings of thousands will rise 
leavenward as an incense to his. disen

thralled spirit and enable him to discern 
the marks of his footsteps on earth. With 
unbounded energy and zeal, loving the cause 
in which he was engaged, and faithful to 
the trust reposed in him, he went forth con
quering the strong citadels of superstition 
and ignorance, and spreading glad tiding of 
treat joy among those seeking messages 
torn their loved ones.
, Though by nature iconoclastic, while he 
ore down the fortresses of error, he left in 
heir place a temple devoted to the harmon- 
al philosophy. He tore down, it is true; 

but he never left in his pathway hearts 
rendered sad and disheartened by his ac
tions. If he destroyed the idols of old the
ology, he left in their stead the grand prin
ciples that were spoken by the sweet lips 
of angels. If he destroyed the God of the 
various orthodox churches, he portrayed 
one to them who loves all humanity, and 
who exercises a watchful care over all his 
children. He. was constantly at work. The 
julsationsln Uie spiritual atmosphere which 
le caused in the North, South, East and 

West, through the aid of his wonderful 
ests and eloquent lectures, are still in mo- 
ion—still sending forth their divine radia- 
ions, and still marching .on, and we seem 
® hear them sweetly murmuring, “Bless 
Bro. Wilson, bless him! bless him! I” and 
hen they appear to whisper, “Cherish his 
amily and hold them in kind; remem

brance.”
The messages from spirit-life that he has 

given, his wonderful delineations of. char
acter, and those remarkable tests that point
ed conclusively to those near and dear to 
the children of earth, are lights that have 
illuminated the pathway of the doubter 
and skeptic. He lived in both worlds. He 
could converse with spirits, see them, and 
behold the transcendent beauties of the 
spheres above. In his “Spiritual Christmas 
Tree,” a production from his pen that ap
peared in the Journal, Dec. 27th, 1879, his 
character and innate goodness Is most beau
tifully illustrated. He said therein:

"Again I was robed in my garments of 
light and my eyes were opened, and I saw 
on the apex of the pyramid of green a star 
of great brilliancy whose light illuminated 
all the branches beneath it On these branch
es I saw first four stars, whose golden light 
was in marked contrast with the astral star 
on the apex of the cone, and all the way 
throughout the branches were stars of less
er magnitude, of every shade of color known, 
representing love, truth, hope, faith, chari
ty, justice, patience, goodwill and works, 
every kindly act every tear in sympathy, 
with suffering humanity, every good deed, 
every help extended to a fallen, erring 
brother or sisteirwere crystallized gems, 
stars hanging pendent from every green 
limb of our spiritual Christmas tree, isaw 
it in its splendor. I shouted, EurekA!”

The ideas of the Sioux Indians, in refer
ence to the whereabouts of the soul after 
death, are somewhat vague. According to 
some accounts, it lingers about the body for 
some time after death, and finally ascends 
to the milky-way, which isa celestial high- 

y leading to the happy hunting grounds, 
ocated inthe distant south. The practice 

placing food upon the grave of the dead 
from a belief that all matter, inani- 
possesses an immaterial principle. 

•The soul of the provision is absorbed by 
the soul of the departed. Among the most 
peculiar of their spiritual characters is one 
who may be termed the “spirit of contradic
tions.” He assumes the form of a little oh 
man, who in winter goes about naked, and 
in summer he wears a buffalo robe. What
ever he does is contrary to nature or cus
tom. A band of followers are associated 
under his name,* who abide by his pre
cepts.

Thos. Walker,thetrancemedium, declares 
that the word hell, or everlasting fire, means 
the fire in Gehenna, the valley of HInnom, 
which was kept perpetually burning outside 
the city of Jerusalem. That fire, he affirms, 
had died out, and in that same valley orch
ards were growing, and there wqre people 
who had actually eaten pears that had been 
grown in helL

The Iowa State Camp Meeting will be held 
on the beautiful State Fair grounds at Ce
dar Rapids, where there is Abundant shelter 
in case of rain.

of ineffable sweetness seemed to glisten on 
ils face, as If the radiance of his spirit
home was seeking expression through those 
features soon to molder into dust! Dur- 

his last paroxysms, just before the final 
separation, looking up to those in attend
ance, he said, “Is this death!” and those 
were his last words. Thus passed away one 
of the most efficient workers in the cause of 
Spiritualism and truth.

The brother of the deceased, D. J. Wilson, 
who had not visited him for many years, 
received a premonition at his home in Mercer 
county, HL, on Wednesday, Aug. 4th, that 
he could notions survive, and started from 
there Immediately to visit him, and on Sun 
day his fears and premonition were realiz
ed. On Monday, August 9th, at a circle in 
Which all the family of the deceased were 
present, the brother saw his spirit enter the 
room, seemingly fresh and vigorous, holding 
a roll of papers in his hand.

On August 11th, the funeral was held' 
at his late residence. The exercises were 
very brief, but highly impressive. Incon
sequence of the early decomposition of the 
body, it had beendeposited in ajgraveonly a 
few rods from the house, on the previous 
day. A goodly number of friends from the 
city, was present, including several medi
ums. Dr. Bushnell, the President of the 
First Spiritualist Society of Chicago, made 
a few explanatory remarks in reference tc 
the burial of the body on the preceding 
day, and stating there would be brier exer- 
cises at the grave. He spoke in high terms 
of his earth-life work. He was followed by 
Mr. Williams, who has been an active 
worker in behalf of our cause in this city. 
He was highly eulogistic of the man who 
had been of so much service to humanity 
and Spiritualism, and paid him that high 
tribute of respect so justly his due. He was 
followed by Mr. J. B. Francis, associate edi
tor* of the Religio-Philosophical Jour- 
nal, who spoke of his extensive labors, 
his untiring zeal, and the effect that his 
works would have on the world in the 
future. The friends then formed a pro
cession and marched to the grave,on 
which had been placed several beauti
ful bouquets of flowers, the one present, 
ed by Mr. Dan’l Hale being especially 
■elaborate, and expressing in the center the 
word “Faithf ui,” emblematic of the life of 
the one on whose grave it rested. The oth- 
era were presented by the Williams family, 

•and were beautifully and tastefully arrang
ed. After singing by those present, Mrs. 
De Wolf, the medium, was entranced and 
said: ,

“Come untome ye who are weary and 
heavy laden, and I will give thee rest. The 
invitation has been accepted byour lament
ed brother, whose material body lies before 
us. He was weary iu body,but strong in spir
it; weary with dally toil, in consequence 
of strivlngto dissipate the shadows of sup- 
erstitionanderror;wearywiththetoilof bai
ling against the walls of ignorance that had 
risen in the minds of the people. The Spir
it-world with.its angelic messengers have 
at last been disclosed to his view. It is well 
that he lived. He feels a recompense for his 
labors in the knowledge he imparted to 
mankind—a knowledge of spirit-life and of 
heaven. Discarding a God of vengeance 
and hate, he brought a knowledge of the 
angels to mankind and disclosed the long- 
hidden mysteries .of spirit-life, furnishing 

to many seeking souls. Through 
him the have poured their inspira
tion, love and kindness. Our brother was 
strong in tiiebattle oflife; strong underthe 
inspiration of angels to struggle for light, 

.and he was as pure in spirit as the flowers 
that lie on his grave. To-day he has risen 
to a glorious inheritance-can traverse the 
gildedfieldsof spirit-life, and walk and talk 
with angels. He is notdead—only thebrok*

Then a spirit responded:
“Behold your Christmas tree, your tree of 

life I In its branches are presents, your acts 
your life has woven. Others are to be add
ed. Those already there are to be kept 
bright. You must water its roots. You 
must feed your tree. You must keep on in 
good work. Every error reformed, every 
act of goodness in the future, will be gath
ered up and hung upon this tree as presents 
to brighten your future, to honor your spir
itual bride, to adorn your future life, mak
ing it a 'feast of reason and aflow of soul.’ ”

For nearly two years, Mr. Wilson had 
been failing. Disease had fastened its tongs 
upon him, and the most skillful physicians 
aided by the angel world, could not eradi
cate the same. He had labored at times, 
perhaps, beyond his strength; but a few 
months ago he was compelled to give up 
altogether from sheer exhaustion, and he 
remained at his home at Lombard, HL, 
where he continued to hope until the last 
nearly, that he would regain his strength 
and be enabled to go forth again in behalf 
of the cause he loved so well. ‘Only sixty- 
two years of age, he thought that his life 
should be spared, that he might be of more 
benefit to Spiritualism, and to his family who 
were so near and dear to him !

His devoted wife, like an angel of love, 
administered to him, hoping until the last 
that he might survive, and continue with 
those who needed his assistance so much. 
On Sunday evening, however, the time, for 
the separation of his spirit from the worn- 
out casket, had arrived, the angels were

accomplished. When the struggle was over, 
his brother, D. J. Wilson, said that a smile

en garment—the worn out body—is laid 
aside. The spirit which expresses itself 
through the external form, is the real man; 
the body is only the object through which 
the spirit, at best, can give but partial ex* 
pression to its lofty thoughts. Stepping 
aside from the body, the man becomes an 

.angel by the change.”
The speaker claimed that the ascended 

spirit that had done so much for the cause, 
would continue to watch over the wife,ever 
uppermost in his mind, and his children 
whom he had left behind and who were so 
dear to his heart. But he not only loved his 
family, but all humanity. “Do you think/’ 
she said, “that his labors are completed; 
that he who went forth fighting so well 
against wrong, now crowned with a laurel 
wreath of victory; fighting so strongly 
against the bars of materiality,—do.you 
think that he has ceased his labors! No! 
He has gone to jonuthose souls that have 
worked with him,and he returns with great
er strength to labor on and bless humanity. 
He does not wish you to shed tears for him. 
He will come again in all the power of love, 
as a worker in the great cause of truth, that 
the , children of humanity whom ue loves, 
may not be without a shepherd, and this 
great work should go on until not one stone 
is left unturned to promote the truth for 
which he lived, and for which he died, for 
this you call death. There are anthems of 
music In the world of spirits at the reunion, 
that has taken place there!” He says, “lam 
with you to-day.”

Miss Nettle Bushnell, under influence, 
then said:

*A glorious awakening of a noble spirit 
into that life which is free from clay! 
Would that you might see it. Yea, some of 
you do. Some see through the vision of the 
spirit, and observe tbe assemblage of those 
who meet to welcome our friend, our broth 
er, our worthy instrument, to their homes* 
and his home prepared by his work during
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together when his spirit form first left its 
earthly casket, and they bore it carefully 
and tenderly in the arms of love, and laid it 
by the still waters of peace. They return to
day, glad, rejoicing that you, too, can realize 
the fulness of the spirit. His soul is broad 
and beautiful. He returns to his home; he 
reaches out his hand better than he could 
have done with his earthly form. 1 know 
the glad rejoicing of the Spirit-world, when 
one who has been so faithful a worker is re* 
ceived into their midst. No tears, then, save 
those of rejoicing; no regrets in extending 
their sympathies, their loving kindness. 
Friend, I do not weep tears of mourning, 
but tears of rejoicing and gladness! That 
father and brother has reached his spirit 
home, and now as in the past, he will move 
onward through the future. He blesses 
those he left behind only as they can realize. 
He is with you always. Fear not, for the 
end is not yet The soul transfigured shall 
reach that immortal shore that is the in 
heritance of the faithful.”

The spirit of the deceased was then seen 
standing near his wife and children, sur
veying the solemn scenejooking at the flow
ers on.his grave and the friends in attend
ance. ,

After singing, a few remarks by a couple 
of gentlemen present, and an invocation, 
the company dispersed, leaving the mortal 
remains of one who had done such effective 
work for humanity.

The Fate of a True Believer.

. On the same morning, comes to us through 
the daily press, the facts that the so-called 
‘’Reverend” Dr. Talmage, of Brooklyn, is 
visiting the “dance-houses” and gambling 
dens of Denver, in order to learn something 
aboutsin, and is there declining the invita
tion of a dancing prostitute to lead in a 
round dance, and that Miss Bertie Keneas- 
ter, a simple minded, amiable and pretty 
girl of twenty-one summers, a member of 
Talmage’s congregation, has gone crazy 
through the kind of religious influence ex
erted at the Tabernacle and more particu
larly through the preaching of Talmage’s 
principal child-scarer, a Mr. Harrison. Poor 
Miss Bertie,’her father says, “was a bright 
intelligent girl and had no constitutional 
or mental weakness until she began at
tending the revival meetings at the Taber
nacle about the beginning of ApriL” Harri
son is one of those mountebanks who ped
dles religion as coarsely as an auctioneer, 
but whose impudent force imposes on deli
cate natures. Instead, of “How much do I 
hear for this fine new fresh sample of the 
blood of the dying Jesus,” which will prob
ably be the next innovation of the sensa
tion school, he modestly shouts,“How many 
souls will God give me here to-night 1 How 
many will here and now decide never again 
to trust tiie Lord! There Is & fair young 
girl in the third pew, whose tearful eye and 
trembling lips bespeak that she dares not 
sin against the Holy Ghost, when salvation 
is offered to her free as water,” etc., etc.

It is probable that some lingering grain 
of sense and reason prevented' Miss Bertie 
from regarding the celestial dicker towhich 
the Reverend huckster invited her as one 
which she could comprehend, however con
fident the poor ecclesiastical clown in this 
theological circus was that she would be 
damned if she did not make the trade. In 
a few weeks she fell into melancholy, 
thought she had sinned away the day of 
grace, and about a month ago attempted to 
cutoff her hand with a hatchet. A fort
night later she tried to commit suicide with 
a knife. She is now as dangerous.to herself 
and all around her as a domestic cat who 
has intermittent fits of transformation in-, 
to a royal Bengal tiger. When water is of
fered to her, she says vacantly, “Salvation 
as free as water, and I refused 1th Why 
couldn’t I trust the Lord!* Why was Iso 
wicked?”

Her physician is not only certain that the 
Tabernacle meetings caused her insanity, 
but that Harrison who conducted them is 
essentially insane and will do well if he 
keeps out of the asylum himself. Major 
COrwin,of the Tabernacle thought Harrison 
a second edition of Moody, which is doubt
less true, and said that seven hundred con
verts joined the church during his meet
ings.

Now since Talmage is sincerely searching 
for the Devil among the dance houses of 
Denver, we recommend him to buy a good- 
sized mirror, big enough for an. ass to see 
his whole proportions in, and then let him 
explore the image there presented. The 
Brooklyn girl whose reason he has dethron
ed is perfectly logical in this respect, that if 
there were any truth in the fundamental 
conceptions of Christian theology, the world 
would be created and governed by a crazy 
God, and it would be the logical duty of ev
ery person who understood his divine gov
ernment to harmonize with it as speedily as 
•possible by becoming crazy. The poor girl’s 
misfortune was that there was no calm, self- 
poised, sensible Atheist, Spiritualist, or oth
er form of “ Infidel,” who had sufficient in
fluence over her to show her that this Har
rison was as ignorant concerning all the 
things he pretended to know, as an astrolo. 
ger usually is .of astronomy; that the kind 
of god he was using1 to torture her soul 
With, had no more existence in the universe 
than aaAfrican woman’s obi; that the most 
unpardonable sin the world was capable of 
containing, Was the very process of soul-tor- 
turecaUedRevival Preaching,which wasde- 
thronlng her reason,  and that salvation from 
sin waste be found in a path with which Je
sus himself had but little acquaintance, viz: 
in the harmonial development of all human 
powers and faculties, the healthful exercise

L. Slade, who will take part in the exercise* M an Independ
entsinger. Dr. C.H. Dunning, of Marcellus, and others are 
also engaged as a’ngers. Excursion train* will be run on 
Bundays on the Chicago and Grtnd Trunk R.B., both from 
the east aud west, giving ample time to hear the speaking 
and attend tbe seances. Ample accomodations have been 
provided on the ground lor those wishing to tent, free of 
charge. There wQlbe t first-class restaurant on the grounds 
where persons can procure good board, also lodgings to rent 
and hay and grain for horses, all at reasonable rates. Re
duced hotel rates at Everett and Revere House, reduced 
railroad rates two cents per mile each way on Chicago and 
Grand Trunk railroad from August Itth to Bist; also reduced 
rate# two cents per mile on Michigan Central aud Detroit 
Lancing and Northern R.B< ^

committee on retention: Dr. A. W. Edson. A. X Nugent; 
Mrs. Merrill,Mrs.KF. Buck,Mt*. J.M.Potter.

Committee on grounds and tenter J. M. Potter.
Commlttee^ontraiaporaiion, renting priTUogeB, musk and 

1 B. Spinney,M. D„Detroit; B. F.Stamm' 
Hon, J. A. White, Port Huroa, .

J. 8. BURDICK. Prerident. 
MISS. J. R. LANK, Secretary.

of each of which must be both passionate 
and rational in order to be pure.

It would be a moderate punishment te a 
mountebank like Harrison, and might help 
to save him ultimately from the asylum, if 
he could be taken to the nearest ducking
pond and baptized into the triune name of 
reason, science and hygiene. It is a consol, 
ation to believe, however, that fifty years 
from now, both his theology and his meth
ods will have been so completely expunged 
from the earth that they would be incapa
ble of destroying the reason even of a rab
bit, if they could be made known to that 
quadruped. Let us hope that poor Bertie 
Keneaster, is one of the last of tbe unfortun
ates who have been deluded into regarding 
the myths and barbarisms of theology as 
if they were seriously true. Bad as hypocri
sy is, it is better to seem te believe a theolo
gy which we do not believe, than to actual
ly believe it at the sacrifice of one’s reason. 
If we ever felt the need of thanking God for 
anything, it would be for the gracious and 
saving efficacy of Christian hypocrisy. This 
interposing grace preserves Talmage him
self from lunacy, and enables him to reap a 
large profit on the sale of the imaginary 
blood of Jesus. If he himself believed his 
gospel the prevalence of lunacy would be 
largely increased, and if his entire congre
gation believed it, it would have to be sup
pressed as a public nuisance.

Laborers In the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and 
Other Items of Interest.

Col. and Mrs. Eldridge are resting at Lake 
Minnetonka, Minn.

Mrs. Simpson has returned from Colorado 
and is located again at No. 24 Ogden ave.

Wells Anderson, Spirit Artist, is locat
ed at 205 McDonough St., Brooklyn, N. I,

Mrs. De Wolf, we hear, made some very 
able remarks under control at Dr. Wiggin’s 
mediums’ meeting, Aug. 1st.

Next Sunday evening, Silas Arthur, the 
musical medium, will hold a stance at the 
residence of Dr. Wiggin, No. 508 West 
Madison St.

Susie M. Johnson, the indefatigable work
er, has organized a mediums’ meeting in 
Minneopolis, Minn., which meets Sunday 
afternoons.

Silas Arthur, the musicalmedium, now 
resides in this city, at No. 3525 Prairie ave. 
He gives an entertainment at St. Charles* 
Ml., August 25th.

We are glad to learn that Miss May Shaw 
has returned to the city with health much 
improved. She is a good medium, and 
has made many hearts happy with her ex
cellent tests.

The first-edition of Spiritual Harmonies,” 
by Dr. J. M. Peebles, and “After Dogma tic 
Theology, What?” by Giles B. Stebbins, 
have been exhausted. Another edition will 
be out soon, when all orders will be filled.

The Rev. John Morse, a clergyman of 
Dexter, Me., has been suspended by a church 
council because of “his frisky and mulish 
spirit of perversity.” This is supposed to 
correspond to murder in the’second degree.

The Unitarians of Hungary have 6,744 
scholars in elementary schools, 775 in the 
three gymnasia Transylvania, and 13 
theological students. They are active and 
aggressive, and are adding to their num
bers. v

Some of the Indians of the West are ex
ceedingly fearful of spirits. They believe 
that the ghost sometimes strikes Individ, 
uals, who always sustains some injury there
by. Paralysis and like diseases are the re
sult of these spiritual blows; the victims 
frequently or always die.

Lyman. 0. Howe will speak at MerrL 
man’s Grove, near Byron, N. T<» Aug. 22nd, 
at Horse Heads, N. Y.,Aug. 29th, (annuai 
meeting); at Little Valley, N. Y, in Cham, 
plain’s new Hall, Sept. 19th, and expects 
to attend the Free-thinkers meeting at Hor. 
nellsville, Sept. 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th.

A detachment of theSalvationArmy,with 
Haskell in charge, has reached Kansas City, 
Mo.; they have been at Merriam Park, a sta
tion on the Kansas City, Fort Scott and Gal
veston Road, where a camp meeting is in 
session. Gen. Haskell is accompanied by 
half a dozen females, most of them St. Louis 
recruits, and he vows he will camp at Kan
sas City three months on his return.

D. D. Home has been very ill. For some 
days it was thought by all his friends 
about him thathemusttakeleaveof his frail 
body, but we are glad to learn that he is 
gaining strength though very slowly. We 
can illy spare such noble mediums at this 
time, and we hope he will stay with us here 
for manyyearstocome; his work is an impor
tant one.

The Garden of Eden of the Indians of Da
kota seems to have been situated in the 
Black Hills, where the earliest scene record
ed in their annals transpired. A medicine 
lodge crowned the summit of one of the 
hills. A buffalo cow was there, who in some 
way proved a benefactress of the race. Ow. 
ing, probably, to superstitious ideas con. 
nected with them, the Black Hills have ever 
been fondly cherished by the Dakotas,

Thelllinois Indians formerly offered up 
a small dog when a child happened te be 
sick upon a day when there was much thun
der, supposing the latter to be a cause of 
the malady. Many accidents, like oonfla. 
graticns,were attributed to this angry god 
and some tribes did bloody penances of pro
pitiation, often burning to death their own 
children. Statements that the Indians 
adored the thunder, however, seefn to beer, 
roneons. It was the cause of the thunder 
that they worshiped, and before which they

hurried tobacco and buffalo meat, or cut off 
the joints of their fingers or threw their 
children into the Are when they were over
come with fear

Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting.

The celestial harmonies descended on our 
beautiful grove last Sunday. The morning 
sun, the divine music of the band and the 
woods full of brilliantly adorned tents and 
cottages, made happy the faces of the camp- 
era. From two hundred and fifty tents and 
cottages, and from excursion trains and 
hundreds of farm wagons, poured forth the 
multitude to listen to the addresses of Capf. 
H. H. Brown and A. A. Wheelock. The 
Fitchburg band discoursed classical music 
for an hour before each lecture. The lec
ture of Capt. Brown will appear in full in 
our columns some time in the future. It 
was treated with unusual pith and spirit. 
His ringing sentences upon the importance 
of doing something practical to build up 
higher living among Spiritualists, meeting 
with a hearty sympathy.

Among the new features at the lake this 
year, is a SI0,000 hotel, some forty new cot
tages, a reservoir of water supplied by 
steam power from divers wells, and the 
opening up of twenty acres of new grove 
called the Highlands, which is nearly, cov
ered with tents and cottages. No year be
fore has the lake had sb many noted medi
ums; among whom are Horatio and Wil
liam Eddy, Henry B. Allen, Rothermal and 
Keeler, C. E. Watkins, Mrs. Nellie Nelson, 
Mrs. Carrie E. S. Thwing, Dr. Arthur 
Hodges, Dr. W.L. Jack, Miss Jennie Hogan, 
Dr. W. A. Towne, Dr. J. M. Weeks, Dr. H. 
P. Fairfield and Dr. George Dillingham. 
Among the Pines is, tbe name of the new 
daily paper published here, J. Chaapel, of 
Philadelphia, editor; F. L. Stator, of Jack
sonville, Vt, proprietor. .

At the dedication of Geo. W. Seaman’s 
cottage on the Highlands last Thursday 
evening, Mr. Chaapel read a most exquisite 
Sfrom the pen of Richard Realf, en-

, “Indirection,” a copy of which I en
close for you. A beautiful hanging lamp 
was presented at the dedication of Geo. 
Dillingham’s cottage, Friday evening. Mrs. 
Morse, of Boston, known to so many as 
keeper-of a Spiritualist’s home, is here. 
Having a severe attack of illness lastweek, 
she employed the magnetic healer,- Dr. 
Towne, with flattering success.

Mrs. Hope Whipple, President of.the 
Woman’s Social Science Association, N. Y, 
spoke with admirable taste and ability at 
the Conference meeting on Saturday, upon 
the practical work that should be the out
growth of the spiritual philosophy.

We were glad to greet the face of Col. 
Bundy at our camp ground on Saturday. 
The Colonelwas heartily received by Presi
dent Bealsand other officials, and he ex
pressed much pleasure in observing the ef
forts made by the Lake Pleasant Camp 
Meeting to encourage all true mediums and 
to give the cold shoulder to all false ones.

John F. Arnold and wife, of North Adams, 
are stopping at the beautiful cottage of Mr. 
Pierce, of Providence. Mr. Arnold, by his 
rare conversational powers, entertains nu
merous listeners on the hotel piazzas, even
ings. Mr. Arnold, it will be remembered, 
was candidate for Lleut.-Governor of Mas
sachusetts with Gen. Butler a year or two 
since.
£ Oh, how magnificent! says one. Splendid I 
says another when the band opened the 
afternoonconcert, Sunday. They were right. 
Here is the programmed

March, Independence, Bagley; Overture, 
Oberon, Weber; Cujus Animan, Stabat 
Mater, Rossini ; Selection, Tannhauser, 
Wagner; Spring Flowers, Banquet; Air, 
Vane, Clarinet solo, W. M. Watt,Brepsant; 
Selection, Les Cloches De Corneville, Plau- 
quette; Cavatina, Euphonion Solo, H. Pow
ell,Demersseman ; Selection, Lucia, Doni
zetti; Finale, Selected.

Your readers can judge that if well exe
cuted, the music must be fine. A. A. Wheel
ock’s stentorian voice in the afternoon, 
Sunday, more than filled the vast auditor
ium. Many sitting in tents on the brow of 
the hill hearing him easily. His lecture we 
will not report as a full abstract of it has 
already been forwarded to you. There 
were 4,000 people on the grounds Bunday, 
an immense number for the first day.

At a stance of the Eddys last week there 
appeared what purported to be the materi
alized form of George Washington, Abra
ham Lincoln, Edward M. Stanton, Gen. 
Thomas, Col. Orr, Col. Jim Fisk, also an 
ancient Persian, who was nearly seven feet 
high. These spirits were promised to a 
young medium for over two years, and the 
realization of the promise was a great grat
ification to him.

’ II. A. Budington.

ForepaugjWr~Show.
Mr. Forepaugh’s great circus and menag. 

rie is to be exhibited at lake front in this 
city for one week, every afternoon and eve
ning, commencing Aug. 16th. He undoubt
edly has the best exhibition of the kind now 
traveling, and those who do not visit it will 
miss a rare treat. Among the many, at
tractions are the following:

15 trained elephants of all ages, sizes and 
sex, all appearing at the same time; Zuila, 
the famous French terlalist, riding a veloci
pede between sky and earth and wheeling 
her babe over an invisible wire, 100 feet in 
mid-air, crossing the high wire, 60 feet 
from the ground, and blindfolded, also with 
her feet encased in sacks; a human being 
shot from a monster cannon loaded with 
powder, and caught by a lady hanging bead 
downward on the lofty trapeze; trained gi
raffes, lions, tigers, and 50 peformingArab 
horses, and the first and only mammoth 
circus in two rings, with 100 peerless per
formers, and the largest menagarie in the 
universe, with 1,500 wild beasts, including 
leviathan, hippopotamus, monster 6 ton 
rhinoceros, sea lions, and colossal trained 
wild beast show.

Use Kidney-Wort and rejoice in health. One 
package makes six quarts of Medicine.

All practitioners should attend the Progressive 
Physicians Convention, 9th of September, at 266 Longworth street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

1500 Reward—Catarrh Curb.—Seme people 
would rather be humbugged than to get “value 
received” for their money. Hence It Is that such 
persons ran alter this and that pretended cure tor 
catarrh, forgetting that Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy 
Is so positive in its effects, that its former pro
prietor advertised it for years throughout the 
United States under a positive guarantee, offering 
♦600 reward for an incurable ease and was never 
called upon to pay this reward except In two 
cases. This remedy has acquired such a fame that

branch office has beet established in London,

England, to supply tbe foreign demand for it. 
Sold by druggists at SOeents.

UNABLE TO BREATHE THROUGH NOSE.
POIiTLAXD VILLE, Iowa. Marek 1UL, 1879. 

Dr R. V. Fierce: .
2*«r N-r—Some time ago I bought a Douche, 

s°“je ^ ^r’ Sa^’s Catarrh Remedy and Gold
en Medical Discovery and commenced to use them. 
Ine aches and pains as well as sore throat and 
catarrh from which 1 have been for so long a time 
? ^f™11! fcave entirely left me with their use. I 
feel like a new man as well as look like one. For 
four years I was unable to breathe through jay 
nose. From the use of the Catarrh Remedyfl can 
now do so freely. Your medicines I know to be 
all that they are represented. Long live Dr. Pierce 
and the gentlemen connected with him.

Gratefully yours, WATSON SMITH.

8uj» Linns answered by R. W. Flint, No 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms:. 12 and three 3 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an 
swered. Send for explanatory circular. 21-23tf

Important to the Sick.—Send your address 
and two three cent stamps and receive by return 
mail valuable information free. Address'Mrs. O. 
A. Bishop, 15 N. Peoria St, Chicago, Di,

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant.— 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and |1.00. Give the name age and sex. Rem
edies sent by mail to all parts. Circular of testi
monials and system of practice sent free on ap
plication. Address, Mbs. C. M. Mobbison, M. D„ 
P. O. Box 2519 Boston, Mass.

High Priced Butter.—Mr. A. W. Cheever, Edi- 
tor Neio England Farmer, owns a fine dairy and 
gets a high price for fine butter. In an editorial, 
Nov. 2d, he said: “The Perfected Butter Color 
made by Wells, Richardson & Co., we have used 
for several years, and have found nothing equal- 
ling it, although we have tested about everything 
of the kind made in this or the old country. It 
should entirely supersede carrots, and all prepara, 
tions of Annatto.” Sold by Druggists.

The Summer Solstice.—One great reason why 
hot weather is so debilitating lies in the fact that 
the body is exhausted by the labors of the year. 
Indeed, It Is natural that this should be so. In 
order, therefore, to resist this tendency to exhaus
tion it only becomes necessary to re-invfgorate 
the body which can readily be done by one or two 
bottles of Warner’s Safe Tonic. This remedy is 
being extensievly used by physicians for this pur
pose and Is for sale by druggists in all parts of the 
world.

Reader, the price of my book, The Truths of 
Spiritualism, 400 pages of startling facts together 
with my photo, a fine one, is now only one dol
lar and fifty cents. You need the book and photo. 
Weneedthe money. Come and help ns in our 
hour of trial. Remit us one dollar and fifty 
cents post office order on Chicago, Ill., and we 
will mail the book and photoat once. Direct 
to me, box 64, Lombard, Dupage county, Ills.

E. V. Wilson.

\ Spiritualists and Reformers west of the 
RoCky Mountains, can be promptly and reliably 
supplied with their books and papers by address
ing their orders simply to “Herman Snow, San 
Francisco, Cal.” Catalogues and circulars mailed 
postpaid. Also, a table of books and papers, kept 
by Mrs. Snow, will always be found at the Spirit
ualist meetings in San Francisco.

Mrs. I). Johnston, Artist, 712 Aster-street, 
Milwaukee. Wis. Water Color Portraits a specialty.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 

•pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E. F. Butterfield, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Cures Every Case of Piles. 27-18

Iwfl to W»'
At Oswego. HL, on the evening of August M,M Mbs 

1TOY Stubdxvawt Abhut,widow of Danie! Ashley, Era.. . 
passed away at the advanced age of seventy-nine years, she 
being the last member of a large family.

Mother Ashley had been a memberof tbe Baptist church 
for many years, but during the past ten years, she had made 
her home among Spiritualist relatives. She learned to en
joy tbelr literature, and freely conversed with them upon the 
subject of spirit communion. Although enfeebled In body, 
her mind retained Us natural vlgor^and she delighted to see 
others enjoy those things which age debarred from her. She 
desired that friendsand neighbors should know In what per. 
feet content the last years or her life were pawed, and never 
tired of praising the excellent Qualities of her granddaughter 
with whom she made her home. Thoroughly unselfish and 
crowned with the laurel won by a noble life.ihe calmly releas
ed her grasp upon the seen and transitory,to enter more fully 
a life of peace and joy.

A numerous concourse of people gathered to pay their last 
tribute of respect to a loved wife, mother and friend. In 
the full glory of a summer day, in the season when all things 
speak so elcquently of the love of God, we consigned to) the 
loving embrace of mother earth the casket from whence the 
spirit had fled.

It wm my privilege to speak to the friends upon that occa
sion, and offer them the consolation that la found only In the 
the spiritual Philosophy. lexplalnedbriefly its cardinal points 
and their value to mankind and the necessity of cultivating 
spiritual nature, that grand victories may be achieved 
tlirongh a knowledge of our capabilities..

MRS. FLORENCE F. DICKSON.

Meeting in New York.
The twenty fifth annual meetlngof the Friend, of Human 

Progress, will be held at North Collin, Station, Erie, county. 
N. Y.. 10 miles south of Buffalo, on tiie B. A 8. W. B R., on 
the Bra, ‘1th and sth of September, 1880 commencing at 10 
o’clock, a. x. Good speakers and music will be in attend
ance. There will be a fee of 05 cent, for all persons over 12 
years of age taken at thegatetodefravexpensee.

BY ORDER. OF COMMITTEE.

Gamp Meeting' in New York.

The Camp Meeting of the Spiritualists of Western New 
York.will beheld on the grounds of the Cuadaga Lake 
Free Association, commencing on the 7th of Aug., 1880, and 
continuing till the 30th. „ „ „ 1 . „

The speakers engaged are O. P. Kellogg -of Ohio. Mrs. 
Pearsall of Michigan, Judge McCormick of Pennsylvania, 
Mrs. Watson ot Titusville, Pa^dor-the third and fourthSun- 
dayofthethemeetlngq Frank Baxter the noted test medi
um (for the last week of the meeting). Messrs. Colville, 
Stebbins and H.H. Brown and others are expected.

Materializing and other test mediums will be wlthus dur* 
ing the meeting. The grounds are beautifully situated on 
an Island in CaaadagaLake, In Chautauqua Co,, N. Y., on the 
railroad leading from Dunkirk, N. Y., to Warren, Pa , easy 
of access. The steamer Water Lily will make regular tripe 
from the village to the grounds; a so making pleaanreCtriM 
around the Lake. Arrangements are made for board at 75 
cents and $1,00 per day. All are cordially invited to attend 
and get news from their friend over the river, come and 
have a good time. ' „ .....__

O.G. CHASE,
- Por order of Trustees.

Camp Meeting in Michigan.

Ti> e First Annual Camp Meeting of the Michigan State Asso
ciation of Spiritualists and liberalist* will be held at the Lans
ing Central Fair Grounds, from Aug. 20th to 80th, 1880. Tbe 
Executive Board have secured the best talent in the country 
to acdrew the people during thia meeting. The following 
noted speakers are expected to be present: Giles B.Steb- 
bins, Detroit, Mich.: Mrs. E.C, Woodruff. South Haven; J. 
H. Burnham, Saginaw City; James Kay Applebee. Chicago, 
III.; A. B. French, Clyde. Ohio; Chas. A*. Andrus. Flurtmg, 
Mich.; M. Babcock,St, Johns, Mich, and Dr. AA Spinney, 
Detroit. Mich. ’

The world renowned medium, Henry Slade, who has just 
returned from Europe, has been engaged and will be present 
during.the entire meeting. Other noted mediums have been 
invited and areexpected so be present. A large and magni
ficent tentwin be erected,Which will be devoted toseancea 
during the intermission from speaking. A dancing pavilion- 
will be provided ,and dancing with good music or other amuse
ments will be in order from fouro’clock each afternoon, and 
specified evenings during the week.

Dr. Slade will also be accompanied by his nelce.MIss Agnes

News Agents, for tiie Sale of the Relf* to- 
Philosophical Journal.

WHOLESALE AGENTS.
Ths Cincinnati News Co., 181 Bate St., 

Cincinnati, Ohio.
The American News Co.. 39 and 41 Chamb

ers St., New York City.
Western News Co., 44 Randolph St.,Chic

ago,III.
Dr. J. H. Rhodes, 440 No. 9th street, Phils- 

delphiaPenn,
RETAIL AGENTS.

W. S. Barnard, Republican Hall, 55 33rd 
St., New York Citv.

S. M. Howard,’51-E-12th St., New York 
City. •
• Chap R, Miller, East New York, Kings 
County, N.Y

I. Rosenstock, Fulton St, oppoaite ear ata. 
hies, Brooklyn, N.Y. n

H. Snow, San Francisco, Cal.
W. A. & C. 8. Houghton, 75 J. St., Sacra

mento, Cal.
- The Liberal News Co., 620 No. Sth St. St 
Louis, Mo.

Wm. Thos. Harris, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Albert. Morton, 850 Market Street, San 

Francisco, Cal.
M. W. Waitt & Co., Victoria, B. C.
Evans, Van Epps & Co., Cleveland, Ohio, 
F. A, Rogers, 16 Woodlaud Ave.,Cleveland, 

Ohio.
Daniel Reese, P.O. News Stand, Phila

delphia, Penn.
The Central News Stand, 205 Chestnut 

St., Philadelphia Penn.
Z. S. Moore, Jackson, Michigan.
G. W. Baldwin, Houston, Texas.
J. D. Sawyer & Co., Galveston, Texas.
Thos. Lees, 105 Crosse St, Cleveland, Ohio
J. L. Ashby, 1705 Pennsylvania Ave., Wash

ington, D.C.
Augustus Day, 73 Bagg street, Detroit,Mich.

Is agent for the Journal, also keeps on hand and take*, 
criers for Spiritual and Literal books.

FOREIGN NEWS AGENTS.
James Burns, 15 Southampton Row, High 

Holburn, London, W. C. England.
W. H. Harrison, 38 Great Russell St, Lon

don, England.
J. J. Morse, 22 Palatine Road, Stoke New

ington, London, N., England.
Thos. Blyton. 53 Sigdon Road, Hackney

Downs, London E., England. *
W. H. Terry 84 Russell St, Melbourne, 

Australia.

Spiritualist Meeting' in Kansas.
The Spiritualist* of the Solomon Valley, Kumvlll hold 

aten days' meeting at Mortimer Grove, one mile north of 
Delphos, Ottawa Co.. Kuaai, commencing August 19th, and. 
ctoring on the 23rd. Excursion ticket* can he had on the 
railroad.fromTopeka,Salina. Washington.Kerwin. Emms, 
and all Intermediate station*. The cars will atop wsr. the 
campground. Speakers, mediums or singers who cai.be 
with us. please Inform us at once. Meals tarnished on the 
ground for all who wish. Let all who wish to tee this beau
tiful valley, te with us.

JoTN.Buxcwa.no. Committee,

The Iowa State Spiritualist Camp 
Meeting Association.

Will hold a camp meeting at Cedar Rapids. Linn County^ 
winmenciBg Thursday, September 2nd, and closing Monday kll6 6tlb

Eminent local.speakers have teen engaged. The Rev. 
Samuel WatsonorMcmphtf, Tenn.; the Ikv. J. M.Peebles 
of Hammonton. N. J., and other celebrities have been writ
ten to and are expected.

Mediums of note frott various parts of the country will be 
tn attendance.
j/ttiA pining Hall will be under the rapervMon of Bra

Young of Marlon.
A large dancing floor for all who wish to participate Is 

terpslchorean exercises In the evening.
Comeoneand all, and bring year tents. Plenty clhsysnS 

wood tarnished on the ground,
For further information apply to theprestdentor secre

tary.
JOHN MITCHELL, President.

• DR. HAMILTON WARREN, I‘cfflSrc Wi
85125 Cw.arBapItls.iowa>

lew ^Mwirah;
■-iG GoldBordtred Jtctto, Floral a: d Xaee Card!, so 
«v atify, with name, lOe. G. W. Witbice. Nassau
N.Y. ■ 28 25 29 2

STERLING CHEMICAI WICK.
InttewcriiV sola every-where. Don't fall to for it, / 28 25 2 9 2 2

RUPTURES
M in 90 days by my Medical Compound and E»'
Elaetlc Appliance. Send stamp for Circular. Address, 

Smithville, Jefferson Co., N. York

THOMAS PAINE.
BXV1XWXD BY

J.MExMSBURG,
In a book of Uipwes, in throe parts. Just publish?! by J.P 
Mendum. Boston, for sOcentsin paper; 75 cents in cloth. 
For sale by the trade.

BL y HELPER W8Sim and Styles made for " u an WndI of ynel wlth MASy
fl TTflrt ®XW»A«B»iXABYIm.V "I1 I I If L V provementa not found inU I (I I Uu JI"? otker Stoves. Ask your 

■ V w Dealer for them, or send for 
I trff'n I wati FREE ILLUSTRATED Circular. AflU It All GE ^V "* ""“^ information.

Chicago & Erie Stove Co., Limited,
28 35 171 A 173 Lake St.Cltlcage.

ttQRftAIOMH-AGJIMB WANTXD—7S 
wwUVteit selling articles In the world; 1 m»;1i 
fftoMtaiiJMrBronian, Detroit, Mich. 97* MS

AGENTH WANTED for Osar NSW BOOK.

“BiWe fort he Young” 
Being the Story of the Scriptures by Rev. Guo. Azxxax- 
bibi book, D.D., insimple and attractive language for Old 
and Young. Profanely Illustrated, making a most inter
esting and Impressive Youth’s Instructor, Every parent 
will secure this work. Preachers, you should circulate it. 
Price. 13.(4 Send for circulars with Bxtr» Term*.
28 22 25 J. H. CHAMBERS * CO., St. Louis. Mo.

MRS. CLARA A. ROBINSON, 
the wellknown and eminently successful MAGNETIC HEAL 
ER'” li located' at2836 Michigan Avenue (3rd house north of 
tfth St.), where she will be pleased to see all her old patron* 
and a* many new ones** mar require her services. Will 
treat at her residence, orat residences of patrons. Mi a Rob- 
neon's specialty Is. in imparting new vitality to those afflict
ed with nervous complaints. Will also diagnose disease* 
through lock of hair. Send for Circular. 2814 29 IS

Any wound or injury, or any disease,however slight-tiro 
disability, entitles • soldier of the late war tow pension. 
Thousands are yet entitled. Pensions by new law begin 
baekatday of discharge.i-Wldows, Children under sixteen 
years, dependent Mothers! Fathers, also Brothers and Sta
ters tinder twenty-one years are entitled to a pension. Pen 
sion laws are now more liberal than formerly, and many are 
entitled to better rates. Many are yet entitled to bounty and 
don't know it. Apply at onee.

I will procure patent* for Inventon, both In thia country 
andinEurope.

Having had several yean experience in the largest Law 
and Claim office in Washington, D.C.. I guarantee sattafirc 
Ron and a roving to you of two or three month* than by tort 
responding with an Attorney in Wrobiaton* Send two 
stampsforblanksaud lastructons. Address

Attorney at law and Solicitor of H, 8. Claims, loeC-Sox iff
WlndfleM, Kansas. ^h8#l

LESSONS ; **
For Children About Themselve*

BY A. Z NEWTON. -

^(toctothltecte^pos^gten^ UroZdisown to tro.

JoTN.Buxcwa.no
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^jitti from Ifje people. 
AND INFORMATION ON VARIOUS 

SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO THE 
harmoniae PHILOSOPHY.

Inspirational Poem*

BY C. B. 1‘.

Lost in the old oak forest.
By the side of a shadowy stream, 
Sits a sweet little maid of few summers, 
Fair as a poet’s own drcam.

Hair like, the golden sunbeams
That dance o’er the waters below; 
Lips like the deep sea coral, 
Shoulders like dimpled snow.

Truly as dainty a maiden 
As ever met mortal gaze, 

. As she sits in a deep brown study, 
geemingiy lost in a maze—
Of thought so deep and troubled, 
Of wonderment and fear, _. „ 
As io how she should pierce true facs. . 
Ami fed her loved ones dear.

For here she was driven for refuge.
Froa those she deemed friends; 
But who in the hour cf datiger,. 
Ker little assistance lend.

Sa trembling with mortal terror,’ 
She resolves one eSort to make, 
go pushes her way through tire wa; woea, 
The gra"s and the" tangled brake I

Shrinking at sou-jd ofthe fcsbSE 
Caused by her own tiny feet, 
Breading least la her effort 
Her cuemy Litter to meet.
At last through a break in the forest. 
An opo-Eing of light meets her eye,^ _ 
Through which she beholds the ungat ueavcns

- -' Aa< true friends seeking her—with a cry

She speeds to a welcoming hand clasp, 
That accepts her as honest and true;
And now I will tell you, my true friends, 
What thia story means to you.

'^Etikl represents cur religion
- Lostiu th® depths of gloom,

Thought by some to belong to the cevd, । 
Bat really a precious bore.

. " ■ Allowed to blind humanity, . 
Stumbling along in the dark/ : .

' Believing most true in the teaehtaBB' ■ 
G? 'Tfife,11 ’’Jeremiah” and 4,feL”

0ur religion oHcecofisidered so einfifl, 
Persecuted fur “goon anil the rlgltt^ . j
©ar mediums burned end impaled J
Or imprisoned from out the bright light.

■ But reason must sure have her day, .
And at lest an opening we meet, 
Aad welcoming friends j^asp our hand 
Bejoietag each' other to greet! .

' SORBIEKS’ BREAMS,

.|®iae ‘of WKdt Told of W«ds and I 
Heath.

[Detroit Free Fresal.
A few weeks previous to tii@bai.tle of Fair Oaks, 

a #ew’;York.Voltiufeef,w^ pas#edttfe'^ ' 
tent of a member of the Third JHciiifiaa Infantry, 
got np ia the morning looking very glum and । 
dewn.fenrtcd.nnd. when rallied upon his fancied | 
hmcsletoeES, he replied: & . ‘ I

oihawGniya®ftto.fe! I had a dream last 
night wlrcli has ssitlcd the Infects for rue and t 
let j of ethers. A week from to-day a battle will 
bo fought and thousands of men will be slain. .My 
regiment will lore ever a hundrei men. aud. I shell 
Ire killed while charging across a field.”

The men laugh si ht his moody spirit, but he 
turned upon them and said:

“Your regiment will also be in the fight, and 
when the roll is called after battle you will have 
nothing to be merry over. The two sergeants who 
were in here last night will be killed among the 
trees. I Eaw them lying dead as plainly as I fee 
you now. One will be shot in the breast, and the 
ether in the groin, and the deadmen will tedhiek 
ground them.” . .

The tattle took place just a week after. The 
dreamer was killed in full sight of every man in 
the' Third, before the fight was an hour old, and 
within twenty minutes after, the two sergeants 
and six of their comrades were dead in the woods, 
hit exactly where tire dreamer said they would 
be. More than fifty men will hear witness to the 
truth of this statement.

The night before the cavalry fight at Brandy 
Station, a trooper who stent as his horse jogged 
along in column, dreamed mat a certain captain 
in his regiment would be unhorsed in a fight next 
day, and while raising in his fall, wounded in the 
Jew knee. Everything was so clear to the dream
er, that he took opportunity to find the captain 
and relate his dream.

“Go to Texas with your croaking,” was all the 
thanks he received, bus he had his revenge. In 
the very next charge, next day, the ceptain was 
unhorsed by the breaking of the girth, and was 
pitched head over heels into a patch of briers. As 
he struggled out a shell killed his horse and two 
men, and one of the flying pieces of iron mashed 
the captain’s left leg into a pulp. He is now a 
resident of Ohio, and his wooden leg is indisput
able evidence that drcams sometimes come true.

While McClellan was beselging Yorktown the 
funw^teot all on one side. The confederates 
had plenty of shot and shell, and they sent them 
out with intent to kill. One morning a Michigan 
man who was in the trenches, walked back to a 
spot where three officers were eating breakfast, 

.and warned them they were in^great peril. On 
the night previous he had dreamed that he had 
looked at his watch and remarked that it was a 
quarter .of seven when a shell hit the ground be
fore him and tore up the earth in a terrible way. 
It was now twenty minutes of seven, and he be
sought the officers to leave the spot at once. His 
earnest manner Induced them to comply, and they 
had only reached cover when a Confederate shell 
struck the earth where they had been grouped 
and made an excavation into which a horse could 
have been rolled, with room to spare.

Three days before the affair at Kelley’s Ford, a 
corporal In the Sixth Michigan Cavalry dreamed 

-th.ua brother of his, who was sergeant tn another 
company, would have his horse killed in action, 
and would almost immediately mounta darkhorse 
with a white nose. Within five minutes both 
horse and rider would be killed by a shock. This 
dream was related to more than a score of com
rades fully two hours before the fight. Early In 
the action the sergeant’s horse was struck square 
in the forehead with a bullet and dropped dead in 
his tracks. It was scarcely three minutes before, 
a white-nosed horse carrying a blood-stained sad
dle galloped up to the sergeant and halted. He 
remembered the dream and refused to mount the 
animal, and soon after picked up a black horse. 
The white nosed animal was mounted by a .second 
corporal in another regiment, and horse ana rider 
were torn to fragments by a shell, In full Bight- of 
four companies of the Sixth. . „ , ' , .

These things may seem very foolish now, but 
there was a time when a soldier’s dream saved 
Gen., Kilpatrick’s life; when a dream changed 
Custer’s plans for three days; when a dream pre
vented Gen, Tolbert’s camp from a surprise and 
capture; and when a dream gave Gen. Sheridan 
more accurate knowledge [of Early’s forces than 
all the scouts could gather.

Luther Paine writes: I thought I.wonld try 
and get along without the Journal asilt seemed 
hardfor me to spare the money, but I tian do bet
ter without something else.

W. F. Hall writes: X am happy to say that 
the Jovww is a welcome visitor. I cannot do 
without it. Truth is mighty and will prevail.

J. II. Pratt writes: The JovrnalI* splendid. 
I am an old time Spiritualist. It lilted me from 
materialism.

Second Annual Meeting at the Nleh*
Ivan State Mediums* MediesI Asso
ciation, Held at Mead’s Hull 1* the 
City of Eansing July Mth to August 
1st.

The meeting was called to order Friday at 11:30 
o’clock a. h, by the President, Rev. Chas. A. 
Andrus, of Flushing. The attendance at the open
ing being small, the session was occupied by short 
speeches from the president, secretary and mem
bers of the board, after which the meeting ad
journed until S o’clock n. k.

FRIDAY AVnUMOOK SMSION.
President Andrus in the chair. The secretary 

Mrs. L. E. Bailey, of Battle Creek, read tbe report 
of the first meeting ofthe association, also the re
port of the first and second business meetings of 
the Board of Censors, held at Lansing. Nov. 4th, 
5th and Oth, 187V, and at Battle Creek, March 27th, 
1880, all of which was upon motion accepted and 
adopted.

The president appointed on finance to audit all 
accounts presented by the association and report 
on the same: John Smallwood, of Lansing; Wal
don De Clarcnze, of Hudson; Mrs. Gertrude Mer
rell, of Lansing. The committee reported favor
ably op all claims and accounts existing between 
the treasurer and secretary as correct.

Dr. A. W. Edson, treasurer, made a very con
cise report which upon motion was accepted and 
adopted. The chair then appointed as a Commit
tee on Reconstruction of By-Laws: Dr. S. A. 
Thomas, of Sturgis; Waldon De Clarenze,of Hud- 
son; Dr. William Clark, of Lansing.

After some brief remarks relating to some need
ful changes In the by-laws, the meeting adjourn- 
ed until Friday evening, when Dr. 8. A. Thomas, 
of Sturgis, addressed the convention at length 
upon the objects of the association, drawing a 
comparison upon the old and new system of med
ical practice and practitioners. .

The Saturday morning session was occupied in 
reconstructing the by-laws.

At Saturday 2 o’clock f. m., the convention was 
called to order by the president, who proceeded to 
read a call signed by uvStolz, M. D., of Minnesota, 
for a Free National Convention of Physicians to 
convene at Pacific Hotel, in the City of Chicago, 
Aug. 24th, 1880.

Upon motion three delegates were anpointedto 
attend the same, as follows: Dr. S.A. Thomas, of 
Sturgis; Dr. George Bliss, of Fowler; Dr. A. W. 
Edson, of Lansing.

The secretary read letters containing expres
sions of Interest in the objects of the association, 
and words of cheer from Dr. J. I. Arnold, of Grand 
Rapids; James D. Wigent,of Watervliet; Leonard 
Shaw, of Gaines.Station: Dr. W. O. Knowles, of 
Grand Rapids; Howard A. Simons, of Allegan; 
Mrs. Augusta W. Anthony, of Albion; William B. 
Dean, of Bloomfield; Mr. andMra. A. M. Jordan, 
of Battle Creek; Dr. 8. J. McPherson, of Carson 
City; Mrs. M. A, Jadwin, of Buchanan; Mrs. Mary 
McCain, of Milford; Mrs. C.H.Talmadge,of Mar
shall; Dennis Donnivan,of Saranac; Dr. William 
Hicks, of Rockford.

The Committee on Reconstruction of By-Laws 
made the following report, which was presented 
by the secretary.

BY-UAWB.
Section 1. It shall be the duty .of the president 

to preside at all meetings of the Association, 
countersign all orders on tbe Treasurer for moneys 
that may have been voted by the association, and 
perform such other duties as may pertain to the 
office. He shall also call special meetings of the 
association or ot the Board of Censors, whenever 
requested to do so, lb writing, by the Executive 
Committee, or a majority thereof, at such time 
and place as said committee may designate iu 
said rcauest.

Sec. S. The secretary shall keep a correct re- 
eord of the proceedings of all meetings of the as- 
Eociatiou, receive all moneys and pay the same to 
the treasurer, taking his receipt therefor; draw 
all orders on the treasurer voted by the associa
tion, tail perform such other duties as may per? 
tain to the office. I

Beg. 3. The treasurer shall keep a correct ae- 
count of all monejs reccivedby him,payall orders 
drawn on him by the secretary, countersigned by 
the president, usd shall give a bond for the faith
ful discharge of his duties in the sum of five hun
dred dollars or more, subject to the approval of 
the Executive Board, and perform such other du
ties as may pertain to the office.

BOARD OF CENSORS.
Sec 4.. This association shall elect at this meet

ing held in Lansing, Julv 30th. 1^80,. five mem
bers who shall constitute a Mcdibo-Medlcal and 
Clairvoyant Board of Censors, whose terms of 
office shall expire as follows. The first shall be 
elected for the term of five years, the second for 
four years, the third for three years, the fourth 
for two years, the fifth for one year; and hereafter 
the association shall elect, annually from its mem
bers, one censor, and such board so constituted 
shall elect from its members a chairman.

DUTIES OF CENSORS.
Bec. 5. It shall be the duty of the Board of 

Censors to examine applicants as to their qualifies- 
tions for diagnosing and treating diseases, and to 
grant certificates, permits or diplomas to all wor
thy applicants, said certificates, permits or diplo
mas to contain a statement of the applicant’s 
mode or modes of practice, in accordance with 
the examination of said board.

‘ REVOCATION OF LICENSES.
They shall also have power to rescind any eer. 

tifieate, permit or diploma, so granted, upon 
knowledge or credible Information lodged with 
said board that the holder of any such certificate, 
permit or diploma, is guilty of immoral conduct 
or practice, calculated to cast discredit upon this 
association and in violation of the laws of this 
State, provided, that every such pereou so accus- 
ed; shall be presented with a copy of the charge 
or charges pending, and cited to appear before 
said board within a reasonable time, specified in 
said citation, and answer to the charges so pre
ferred. And no such certificate, permit or diplo
ma snail be rescinded until after such action shall 
be had, and an opportunity given the accused to 
present rebutting evidence; and a two-thirds vote 
of the members of such board voting in the af
firmative shall be necessary for such recision. .

MILEAGE AND FER DIEM. .
Sec. 6. The Dean, Secretary, and Board of Cen

sors shall each be entitled to and receive two dol
lars per diem for each day actually spent In the 
necessary performance of the duties herein pre. 
scribed, and ten cents for every mile actually 
traveled in going and returning from any regular 
or special meeting, legally called, for the purpose 
of carrying out the duties above stated.

Sac. 7. Any person may become a member of 
this association by signing the articles and by
laws, and paying the sum of fifty cents annually 
for each member. Any member falling to pay 
the annual dues for the space of one year after 
the same shall be due, shall forfeit his or her 
membership. •

Sec. 7. These by-laws maybe altered or amend
ed by a two-thirds vote of the members present at 
any annual or legally called meeting of the asso
ciation, fifteen days previous notice of such meet
ing having been given.

The Wort was upon motion accepted and adopt- 
ed. Tne election of officers followed which re
sulted lu the following choice: President, Rev.. 
Charles A. Andrus, of Flushing; Vice-President 
in place .of Dr. William Hicks whose time had ex- 
plied. Mrs. A. E. Shells, of Grand Ledge; Secret
ary, Mrs. L. E. Bailey,-of Battle Creek; Assistant 
Secretary, A. E. Nugent, of Lansing; Treasurer, 
Dr. A W. Edson, of Lansing.

Board of Censors: Dr. R. M. Lewis,of Charlotte; 
Dr. George Bliss, of Fowler; Dr. Waldon Do Olar- 
enza, of Hudson; Mrs. Dr. E. E. Hatch, of Niles; 
Dr. M. R, Sheils,of Grand Ledge.-

The Saturday evening meeting was addressed 
by Dr. P. T. Johnson, of Coldwater, after which 
Mr. Andrus was controlled by Scott Frazier and 
gave a beautiful poem upon three subjects, “Hope, 
Charity and Love,” given by the audience. .

The Bunday morning session was most ably ad
dressed by Rev. Chas, A Andros. Subject, “Com
parison ofthe Old and New Religions.” Sunday 
afternoon was occupied by half hour addresses by 
Dr. P.T. Johnson and Mrs. L. E. Bailey. The 
Sunday evening meeting was under the auspices 
of the First Society of Spiritualist* and Liberal
ist* of Lansing. The president, A. E. Nugent, 
read their Declaration of Principles and Introduc
ed Rev. C. A. Andru* as the speaker of the even
ing, who did justice'to his theme and the crowd
ed house which greeted him. Dr. Henry Slade re.

lated some interesting personal experience*,’and 
was listened to with marked favor.

The Lansing choir rendered good service, and 
the thanks ofthe association are especially due 
M1M Agnes L. Slade for the excellent music ren
dered. by her during the entire meeting.

Mus. L. E. Bailey, 
Secretary.

An Old Man’* Musins*.

' The continuation of life after the mortal shall 
have been laid aside has ever been a mystery 
to man. Of all the questions that have dis- 
turbed the peace and quiet of the human mind, 
there Is none more important. Unnumbered 
millions have acted their part In earth life and 
passed on. Where are they, what their condition? 
Their bodies have long since mouldered to their 
original element*. Is this all, is there naught be- 
yond the mortal? Materialism says su&h Is the 
end of man. How dark and dreary, how cheerless 
the thought! Have we no positive evidence to 
offer against this assertion? Has creative energy 
made such a mistake? Is man, the crowning apex 
of creation, with all his lofty aspirations toward a 
higher life a failure? Well might the man of old 
exclaim, “All is vanity.”

Happily for humanity this brief earth life is [not 
all; there is light beyond th# mystic stream.
It is a fact recognised by nearly all intelligent 

minds that mankind are dual in their structure; 
that Is, while they possess a physical organisation 
they also possess a spirit. Spirit Is the source of 
life, and mind lathe manifestion and effect of spir
it through a physical organlsatlontinstead of the 
organization, ana may, anddoes, exist independent 
of the physical form; hence will not fail with Ite 
dissolution.

Brain, the medium through which the mind 
manifests, is to a certain extent like soil; some 
are suited to the growth of one thing, and some 
another. It is labor lost to try to plant and culti. 
vate successfully a spiritual idea in a cold mate- 
rialiatle head. Yet we believe there is with all or 
neariv all persons, a certain inner life conscious
ness'however dim, of some spiritual presence 
whereby they have sometimes come in commun
ion with spiritual things. Search the history of 
every nation, kindred aud people, even the Hot
tentots and Kaffirs of South Africa tn tjieir smoky 
kralls. But you will never find that nation, race, 
or tribe, that does not cherish some conception of 
a supreme intelligence, and has some notions and 
symbols of worship expressive of a belief In a fu
ture existence'. A belief so general must have its 
origin somewhere in human wants and necessi
ties. TMs idea is not Imparted to man from with
out. It is Innate in the human constitution—it is? 
as natural for man to ba religious and to worship 
as it is for grass to grow or buds to putforth in 
spring time. It is the rational development of 
the divinity in humanity; the divine emotion of 
the soul reaching out toward'God as revealed in 
the good, the beautiful and the true; binds man 
to moral law and the performance of moral obli
gations. Life, past, present and future, consti
tutes-one united chain. Death severs no con
scious link; it is only change, a pass to a higher 
condition of life.

We have reason to believe that death makes no 
changes in the nature and feelings of those that 
pass away from the present state; they have 
thought, memory, affections, just as they had them 
here. This reflection opens a doorway of near
ness to that life we .could not otherwise have; in
vests it with all the tenderness and interest that 
made the departed dear to us before they passed 
away. When we pause aud think of that life in 
this light it does not seem far away; nor do the 
inhabitants thereof seem strangers to us. Perhaps 
no greater surprise awaits us at the change we call 
death, than to find that Heaven and angelic- life 
are everywhere, and during our lifetime were all 
about us though we saw them rot AH the names 
that have made bright the wages of history, names 
that the world will never let- die, are somewhere 
in that life. Paul, John and Luther; Lafayette, 
Washington and Lincoln are there; the poets and 
the martyrs to truth and liberty are there. Our 
fathers and mothers, our sisters and brothers are 
there, and the sweet- little children are there, anil 
it cannot ba they have forgotten the scenes they 
left behind.

Paul has not forgotten Rome; Napoleon has net 
forgotten France; Washington has cat forgotten 
America; the fathersand mothershave not forgot
ten the world where they first lived; and the chil
dren have not forgotten the gardens and groves 
where they played. It is a fact here in this world 
that there is a communion of spirit in friendship 
and intelligence, in sympathy and love. It is not 
bodily presence alone that we feel, it is spirit as 
well; mind meeting mind, and heart meeting 
heart; and the probabilities are that those sympa
thies remain, and that loved ones as well as the 
angels of God do come back and journey by our 
side. I think the deeper consciousness of most 
good and thoughtful men is often not without 
some assurance of such presence and influence. 
The Bible is full of this doctrine; Paul says: “Are 
they not all ministering spirits sentforth to minis: 
ter to those who shall'be heirs of salvation.” In the 
Old Testament times such ministration was com
mon, so common as not to occasion surprise, and 
was easily believed by all. In those days of sim
ple trust, God was near, Heaven was near, and an; 
gels walked and talked with men and women face 
to face. Thus it was lathe case of Abraham and 
Lot, Daniel and Ezekiel; and when we come to the 
New Testament the whole scene Is radiant with 
angelic presence and light. They speak to Zacha- 
riah and Elizabeth; they come to Joseph and 
Mary; they attend ip»a grand overture the birth of 
the gentle Nazarene, and the whole heavens are 
filled with the sweet music of their voices, while 
the Judean skies, all aglow, echo back the glad 
chorus of “glory to God in the highest and on 
earth, peace and good will to man.”

The scriptures make it plain that these minis
tering angels have often been human beings who 
had lived and died in this world. They are often 
spoken of as men, often appeared as men, talked 
as men, and in some instances their identityis put 
beyond a doubt. Thus It was in the case of Moses 
and Ellas who appeared on the Mount We read 
in the book of Revelations that, when John would 
have worshipped the angelthat spake to him, the 
angel said, “See thou’do 1c not; for I am thy fellow 
servant, and of thy brethren the prophets; worship 
God.” And the revelations and developments 
from the Spirit-world during the last thirty years, 
God’s best gift to the nineteenth century, have 
done more to enlighten the world in spiritual 
things; to establish the fact of man’s immortality 
than ail the preaching of eighteen hundred years. 
Gentle reader, what is dearer to humanity than the 
knowledge of immortality? It cheers, comforts 
and lights the pathway of life, Rothes and softens 
the death-bed pillow; and when cur earth-life is fin
ished, opens the pearly gates to that better land, 
where our eyes will never grow dim, and the 
flowers fade not.

AshaelCoan.

The Sabbath.

A clerical gentleman, in Hyde Park, on Sunday, 
treated his hearers to a disquisition on the dese- 
oration of the holy Sabbath by going out to the 
cool and breezy parks, and listening to the music 
of unsanctilied bands. In this discourse the speak
er had occasion to refer frequently to what was 
said by men of a former age with reference to cer
tain points which he was laboring to establish. 
Has he overlooked the fact that there has been an 
advance of Ideas within the last century or two? 
If'the authority of the “fathers” is to be relied on, 
then we will scare off comets by issuing bulls 
against them ; we will secure ralff'ty the use of 
prayer; diseases will be treated by the laying on 
of hands and the application of shinbones of saints. 
The fact is—-although there are some pulpits that 
do not seem to be aware of it—the age, that of 
1880, is not 1630, or any other remote period in 
which Ignorance and superstition possessed the 
world; and, as a very logical consequence, mat
ters have to be treated in a very different manner. 
There are new and valuable ideas on the subject 
of fresh air^fed ventilation, and all. that, and 
these Ideas We taking * practical shape. People 
are beginning to believe tost the Sabbath can be 
observed by taking such steps as will most effec
tively efface the scars of the toil of the previous 
week, and will bast fit them for that which is to 

/ follow. What the writers and thinkers of a cen
tury or so ago had to say on this matter does not 
concern the people of to-day in the least. Then 
the muses were compelled to permit their think
ing to be. done for them byafew men; now they 
are in a condition to do their ota thinking, and 
which, in the light of modern science, they can 
do much better than it wm ever dbne under the 
old regime.—Chicago Tunef. \

GEORGS B. SEARCH

An hour with the Medium—Strange 
and Unaeoountahle thing*.

[Parsons (Kan.,) Republican.]
This forenoon we spent an hour with the widely 

known medium, George D. Search, of Wichita, who 
arrived in this city last evening. After being heart
ily welcomed we took our seat at the end of an or. 
dlnary breakfast table, and Mr. Search sat at the 
side on our left. On the table were two slates, one 
a single slate, and the other a double one. Under 
the table, leaning against our knees, wm a violin 
the bow of which laid in our lap. Mr. Search took 
up the double slate, opened It, put in a small piece 
of alate pencil, closed It up and held it by one 
corner, under the table, while we grasped firmly 
hold ot th# opposite side of the slate to see that it 
wm not opened. Oar other hand wm on top of 
th# table under Mr. Search’s right hand. It wm 
daylight and no attempt wm made to darken the 
room. It wm not long until we distinctly heard 
writing on the slate which continued about two 
minutes. At the end of that time it signified that 
the message wm complete by three loud raps. On 
taking out and opening the aurin words were found 
in the handwriting of our mother and her name 
wm signed to it We know Mr. .Search did not 
know her name as we never met him until last 
night and no person in Parsons knew her or ever 
heard us say sword about her. After this the 
slate wm laid on our head, shut up m before, so 
that no human could control the pencil, and an 
other message wm received. While th# message 
wm being written, th# violin was picked up and 

, taken out on the other side of the table, deposit# 
from Mr. Search or us, and parts of tunes played, 
or rather picked on it m if done with th# fingers, 
after which a response wm given to questions 
asked by beating on the floor and table with this 
instrument. It was then returned to its place 
against our knees. By this time the message was 
completed, and It was tall and satisfactory.

After this we held the slate, ourselves, under 
the table—both of Mr. Search’s hands were on the 
table In plain view, and we received the following; 
“Edwin is thee not convinced that I can write for 
thee?” Every letter was plainly made, every i 
dotted and t crossed. It was utterly Impossible 
for fraud to have been committed! Who can deny 
that it is the work of spirits?

Many strange and unaccountable things oc
curred during this hour that we have not the 
time to report at present.

Mr. Search rooms at Dr. Ellis’s. Do notdeny our 
statements, but go and see for yourself. If you 
do not get messages from your friends, written as 
above, he will not charge you anything at all.

Here is the authority of Mr. and Mrs. Hutchi
son, old and well-known residents of our city and 
staunch Universallsts, whose lives have been de
voted to Christian work and who have never pro
fessed any faith in modern Spiritualism, so-called, 
for making the following statement: “I called, 
accompanied by my wife, at the rooms of Mr. G. D. 
Search, at the residence of Mr. Ellis at? o’clock, 
Friday evening, was given a sitting with the fol. 
lowing result: My wife and I on invitations of Mr. 
Search, seated ourselves at an ordinary table, bor
rowed from one of our furniture dealers. Mr- 
Search after cleaning an ordinary school slate, us
ing a towel, dipped into the wash pitcher, placed 
a small piece of pencil upon the slate. Mra. Hutch
ison held the slate while Mr. Search placed both 
his hands upon the table in tall view, the lamp was 
burning brightly, the pencil began to move, and 
the following message Was written on the slate, 
the writing being audible, rapid and in the follo w
ing language:

“Thequestlon has<often been asked: ‘Do we live 
again?’ Fes, we ddMlvc and our lives are so 
much more beautiful than earth-life; our work is a 
glorious work. Only benefit humanity, do good 
aud be good, your reward will be commensurate 
with your love and humanity. Heaven help us In 
this work, we want to get nearer to the suffering 
and soul-blind.

[Signed unexpectedly]
John Hutchison.”

“It is probably needless to say we were both sur
prised; although teds was a brother of mine,!!eith
er my wife or I were thinking of hlm.jny wife 
rather desiring to hear from her own mother, of 
whom she was at the time thinking.

“I then requested that if my brother Chester was 
there that he would take the violin and play; the 
violin was taken up opposite where Mr. Search 
sat, he was then holding the slate, the Instrument 
lifted up between-my wife and! began playing 
while a message was being written openly ana be
fore our eyes upon the slate; I then said, can this 
be possible ? My wife then said if your father was 
here—when immediately the pencil rapidly wrote: 
‘Dear brother and sister, we are all here and ever 
near. GodblcsByouE

(Signed) . John Hutchison.

Heitor from HesIuMniny Camp Meet
ing-

To theEdltor of tea ReUzlo-FhUoaophlcal AasslJ^
Yesterday, Aug. 1st, far surpassed everything 

as yet realized, or even anticipated by the most 
sanguine adherents of Spiritualism. The day was 
fine. The golden light of a midsummer sun shone 
upon hill and dale with Intense brightness, but its 
intensity was softened and mellowed by the emer
ald bowers, as it fell glistening and shimmering 
through the leafy canopy. The soft and silvery 
cadence of the feathered songster* filled with a 
rythmical melody the o’erarching boughs. The 
rippling and murmuring water* of the Neshami
ny telling ofthe beauties of the material universe 
lying all about us, one and aH ever singing with a 
glad refrain, the matin hymn of praise to the giver 
of *11 good, filled with the spirit of adoration and 
harmony the souls of the thousands gathered 
there. “

My whole being thrilled with awe and amaze
ment as i gazed upon the vast concourse of people 
assembled at the speaker’s stand. Like a field of 
beautiful fiower* of varied hues and innumerable 
forms with their radiant petals turned, to the 
beaming sun, whose every scintillating ray is di
vided and subdivided until in the Inflnltesimallty 
of the divisions every atom of matter Is awakened 
into new beauty beneath their magical kiss, and is 
seen expressing themselves in the delicately tint
ed flower* that exhale their sweet aroma which 
borne out into space upon the gentle zephers of 
the glad summer day. gives vitality to the soul 
life, and bear our spiritual’natures upon waves of 
beauty into realms of light where the inspiration 
of Milton, aShakspsreor a Byron may fall like 
incense from divinity’s altar, and call us higher 
and higher, through th# unfoldment of our moral 
and spiritual beings. So this surging sea of hu
man faces were upturned to the speaker*, waose 
glowing words of Inspiration, like the enkindling 
rays of th# sun shall awaken the slumbering pos
sibilities of the soul life, and quicken into a beau
tiful fruitage the thought germs and aspirations 
of the children of the infinite Father, whose spir
itual unfoldment will elevate and refine all with 
whom they may be associated. The present is 
pregnant with results that will in the near future 
respond nobly to the efforts of the past, and bring 
forth a munificent harvest for the veteran toil 
worn workers in the spiritual vineyard. I hope, 
dear Journal, that the future of your grand field 
of labor may be fraught with results in conso
nance with the best and kindest wishes oi your 
many friends In Philadelphia.

Helen Mar.

Mrs. R. C. Simpson.

0. M. Smart writes as follows from Denver, Col
orado in reference to Mrs. Simpson: “Hitherto, 
owing to our peculiar dry, ratified atmosphere, 
Mrs. Simpson had not been able to give the flower 
test to any one, and was greatly discouraged. She 
had had only a single cottonwood leaf brought fa, 
and that scorched and burnt in transit s a pre
pared the goblet and placed it fa posltloi ,„.d when 
I raised the damask, behold there was a perfect 
pansy in the glass. It came from ourown garden, 
Ski said, our spirit brother showing the way. He 
gave his name correctly. Then * carnation pink 
wm placed on the slate, I holding It, assisted 
by the medium, whose hand wm outside the table 
spr end. After this a tiny feverfew wm dropped In 
tne lap of Mrs 8. Ski brought it for the stranger 
squaw whom “he saw looking at them longingly 
as she was going to th# stance.” After some oth
er pleasing teste, our first sitting with Mr*. Simp- 
•on wm ended. We went home, lifted up and 
strengthened more In God’* wondrous ways than 
ever before. -

Ta Medium*.

To the Editor of th* ReHgto-PhilosopMeal Journal:
It is well known that some of the meet enthus- 

iMtlc advocate* of Spiritualism stoutly deny the 
existence of Jean* Christ, the central figure of 
the New Tartament. It is also well known In the 
spiritualistic field, that while other Spiritualist 
lecturers admit the existence and crucifixion of 
the historical Jean* of Nazareth, they pronounce 
him a “fanatic,” a “beggar,” a “tramp,” a “bast
ard,” and a “thief," for say they, “He stole the 
colt upon whleh he rode into Jerusalem.”

Difference of opinion is to be expected—is to be 
tolerated and encouraged. But honest differences 
should never degenerate into bitter personalities. 
The age is transitional, and truth the pearl sought

118 ^ P*U«“t with one another. If the 
!*? H¥ ^^ ™4 <mdif we have been permitted 
to hold conscious converse with the inhabitants 
ofthe Spirit-world, as we either believe or know, 
it seems to me that those spiritual Intelligences 
should help us to settle some of the many unset- 
tied questions relating to distinguished historical 
characters, to moral duties, and to the future 
destinies of souls.

■ I broach thia subject not because I consider 
spirit* or angels as infallible teachers—not because 
I consider clairvoyants whether dependent or in- 
dependent m ’authoritative fa their utterances; 
but because I see In a multitude of testimonies 
aids and helps to truth.

With this thought in mind I desire to inquire of 
mediums: *

1. Have you while in a clairvoyant condition- 
dependent or independent—seen “Him,” whom 
you have reason to believe wm Jesus of Nazareth 
crucified upon Calvary?

2. Have any of your controlling spirit guides, 
or their associating spirit-friends, seen the Jesus 
of Nazareth mentioned in the New Testament. 
Fleas# tq solicit replies from them and report the 
gist of the same to me?

3. Have your entrancing spirit-teachers in tho 
heavenly life, seen or conversed with angels or 
high orders of intelligences, who declare that they 
have seen Jesus the central figure of the tour" 
gospels? . •

If you have no objections, you who converse 
with spirits peopling the invisible realms, please 
answer one or more of the above inquiries and 
direct the communication to Hammonton, N. J.

„ J. M. Ferules.
Hammonton, N. J.

New Experiments.

BY E. FRIES®, HELD. IN LONDON SPIRITUALIST.

The extraordinary effectWhieh breathing against 
the forehead bas in cases/of nervous iheadache, is 
well known to those who are versed in mesmeric 
treatment. Neither the laying on of hands nor 
passes* seemed to me of such wonderful power as 
this simple remedy, in relieving a poor sufferer 

. from one of the worst kinds of attacks, and mv per
sonal experience in this line was quite sufficient 
to Induce me. to try some physical experiments 
with a view to prove ad oculos the efficacy of a 
fluid, the existence , of which science denies and 
the spirits aver. A few months ago, I gave an ae. 
count in the Spiritualist, ot a very extraordinary 
power of attraction, which 1 discovered in the 
hands of my Breslau medium. I made use of a 
very simple pendulum, consisting of a small 
wooden ball of the diameter of seven centim. sus
pended by a horsehair of one meter. When in 
good health, the medium was capable of drawing 
this pendulum to about thirty-five, and even forty 
degrees, out of its perpendicular position by ap
proaching her hands to within ten or twelve cen
tim. A modification of this apparatus, consisting 
of two wooden balls of equal size, joined by a tiny 
stick, proved much more adapted to trace small 
amounts of this power, which evinced the follow
ing properties. If the balls had not been previ
ously touched, and one of the medium’s hands ap
proached one of them, the fluid had a weak repul- 
ri« power; when touched, or rather grasped by 
both hands for one minute, it had a strong attrac
tive power. This result I turned to account in 
trying the effect of breathins’. The centres of the 
two balls lying fa one horizontal plane, would 
describe a circle if the whole system were tamed 
in this piano round tiio point uf equilibrium. I 
first asked the medium to approach the one bill, 
with stretched-out fingers, holding her hand borP 
zontally. A slight repulsion ensued at a distance 
of two] centim. Then I breathed gently in the 
direction of the connecting rod, taking great care 
not to impart any motlonto the balls. When now 
the medfam approached her fingers to within 
twenty centim., a sudden and violent attraction took 
place, which surprised us so much, that the lady 
was frightened. She then put her one hand above 
this ball and It rose perpendicularly into the air, 
following her hand so as to pull the horsehair 
quite out of its perpendicular position. The spir
it-guide,‘Samuel,” said, that to him both balls 
were radiant with a most brilliant rose-dolor. This 
experiment affords avery.instructive insight into 
the nature of animal magnetism; neither electric- 
ity nor th# common magnetism has anything to 
do with these results, mi at once ascertained by 
means of an electrometer and a compass,nor have 
they to do with psychic force in any way.

Kahlberg, bel Elbing, July 15th, 1880.

Camp Meeting at Hake George.

. The Lake (Jeorge Camp Meeting Association 
will open their exercises September 3d, 1880, and 
continue through the month.

The MBociatlon have purchased fifty-nine acres 
of land, most of which is a beautiful grove, includ
ing old historic “Fort George,” upon whose sum
mit the camp ground is located. •

Eminent speakers have been engaged and every
thing wiH be done that can be to make this a 
pleasant and popular resort, as a permanent camp 
ground in the future. ■

The usual reduction of fare has been promised 
over steamboats, railroad and stage lines, usually 
accorded to those visiting such places.

OFFICERS OF ASSOCIATION.
President, Henry J. Newton, New York: Gen

eral Superintendent and Secretary, A. A. Wheel
ock, Ballston Spa; Treasurer, R. U, Vandenburg, 
Ballston Spa; Committee of [Organization, Daniel 
Ferguson and 8. H. Smith, Lake George; A. A. 
Wheelock andR.C. Vandenberg, Ballston Spa; 
C. F. Taylor and Capt. J. D: Cheney, Schroon Lake.

Further information will be given in all the spir
itual papers and the local press next week, as well 
as full details regarding tho camp meeting at Lake 
George, wiH be sent to anyone by applying to the 
Secretary.

A. A. Wheelock, 
General Superintendent and Secretary.

Ballston Spa, N.Y.
T ' ■ ' ' .— ' . 7 .

J. S. Builr writes: Hike several papers and 
would rather have them all miss reaching me than 
fall to get the Religio-Philosofhical Journal. 
I know of no other paper fa all the circuit of hu
man affairs, having as talented array of corres
pondents as the Journal, which, with your pen, 
places it at the head of philosophical teaching.

S.D. Bartholomew writes; I am highly 
pleased with your management of the Journal, 
and rejoice to see it progress and keep ahead of 
all other publications, as it always has been. Your 
wrlting«ja»t suit me. '

S. B. .Waugh says in remitting for two years: 
“I never tire of the Journal.”

The Vision of Angels.

\ Once at the Angelus
(Ere I was dead) 

Angels all glorious 
- ? Came to my bed.

Angels in blue and white, 
Crowned,on the head.

One wm th# friend I left 
Stark in the snow, 

One wm th# wife that died 
Long, long ago:

One was the love Host: 
How could she know?

One had my mother’s eyes, 
_ Wlstfnl and mud;
On# had my father’s face;

One wm a child. ■ 
All of them bent to me, 

Bent down and smiled.

philosophica.il
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leaves From My Life:
A Narrative of Personal Experiences in the Career cf i 

Servant ofthe Spirits.- with some account of American 
Spiritualism, m seen during a twt Ivemonth’*

Visit to the United state*
By J. J. MORSE.

IRWMM4 w<U two Pkoiograpte.
This work, received from London, furnishes In a sue. 

duct manner evidence of the interest of our friend* in 
Spirit-life in our welfare, illustrates the idea of Spirit Con. 
tro>. tad It* value when rightly understood and employedin 
developing the individual powers of mind. 134 pp. Price 75cH 
For safe, wholesale and retail, oythe Rellglt>-rhUo*oph!c»l 
Publishing House, Chicago.

Life Beyond tike Grave, 
Described by a Spirit Through a Writing- 

Medium.
The future life as descrllKsl in detail by a*plrlr,througha 

writiug-medunn, ba* been give n in tiff* volume. There :s so 
much in it that a person feels ought to lie true, that its recital 
by »'Iwemhodled spirit, w.ti; all the necessary circumstance, 
lasuftlclonttobringconvlction. .
Published from English sheets, and bound in cloth. Price, 81.

Postage free.
•.•For sale, wholesale ani retail, by the RjMGro-Pnito 

sopbical Publishing House, t'hiwsc.

THE HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT
JKIMES .

SELIG-ION tmd SCIENCE,
Er JOHN W. DRAPER, 31. D.

It Vol., 12mo. Cloth. Trice, *1.75.

The conflict ef which ho treats has been a mighty tragedy cf 
Immunity that has dragged nations into vortex and involves 
the fate of empires. The work is fhllofinstruction regarding 
thorlseoftiiegreatNeasofsciencoaud philosophy; and de- 
scribes in an impressive manner and with dramatic effect, the 
way religious authority has employed the secular power to or- 
atract the progress of knowledge and crush out the spirit of 
investigation.

.•.For sale, wholesale and retail, by flusKHMto-Pniso- 
aoriiicALFcBLUiuxGlIouex. Chicago.

SOUL AND BODY;
OR.

THE SPIRITUAL SCIENCE - *
OF HEALTH AMD DISEASE.

■ By W. I’ EVANN.
Aiit&rGf “Meiita! Cun," and "Mentil J&'Itfi:te.n
It is a book of deep and genuine tespiratloa. Disease trace J 

to its Seminal-Spiritual Principle, spiritual Influences raff 
F"-i"".-3 the Appropriate Retnedy. The IhrtiBRSitil Prlr.ei- 
pie ofthe Cures wrought by Jesu?, and hiw wo c:m do th? 
nine. The Influence of tiie i-piritinl World ca Health and 
D&ea=e. The Phliusaphv of sgtrit Intercmirec. How any one 
i",ay Converse with Fj-irits anti Atice!?. ’i ce Paveiicfo ty cf 
Faith and Prayer.

Cloth, $1.00, poslage, G eenta.
•.•For sale, who'c-tt’e anti retail. i>v the RtiLtezo-PniLO 

solution, Pumjsnixa Housd. Chlenzo.

i.11

CHICAGO & N0RWESTEKN
li AI Ii WAY

. ’ -HSTHEf-
Olitet, Best Constructed, Best’ 

Equipped,
RAILWAY OF THE GREAT WEST,

It is to-lay, and will long remain t!:e
Leading Railway ofthe West and 

North-West.
It embrace* under one Management

2,380 MILES OF HOAD
and fonnsth following Trunk Unes: 

‘•Chicago, Council Bluffs A California Line.” 
“Chicago, Sioux City A Yankton Line,” 

"Chicago, Clinton, Dubuque A La Crowe Une, 
“Chicago, Freeport * Dubuque line..’ 

“Chicago, La Crosse, Winona * Minnesota Une,” 
“Chicago, St, Paul A Mlnaeapoli* Une,”

“Chicago, Milwaukee A Lake Superior Line,” 
“Chicago, Green Bay A Marquette Line.”

Dr. Pierce'; Golden Medical Discovery cures ali Humors, from the wr^t Scrofula tn a 
ranma Blotch, Pimple, or Eruption, Erysipelas, Salt-rheum, Fever Sores, Naiy or 
Rough Skin, in fliort, all diseases caused by bad blood, are conquered by this piieiial, 
purifying, ami invigorating medicine.

EBvceiaily 1ms it- manifested its potency In curing Tetter, Rose Rash, Rolls, Carbon, 
ele*. (tore Lyes, Scrofulous Sores aud dwelling*. White Swellings, Goitre or Thick 
Neck, and Enlarged -Gland*.

If you feel d;;tf, drowsy, debilitate;!, have sallow color of skin, or vcl’owfoh-lTjwn f-pot i 
on face or Tod---, frequent headache or dizziness, bad taste in month, fctenial te.ff or chilli 
alternated with, hot Hushes, irregular appetite, and tongue coated, y u: are sufiring from 
Torpid Liver, r-r “ Biliousness." A* a remedy for ail fuels eases Dr. Pi jibe’s Gulden 
ifehcai Digeovcry has no equal, ns it effects perfect and radical cures.

In the cure of Bronchitis, Severe Cough*, Weak Lungs, and early st.sees of For. 
•umirttuu, it has astonished the medical faculty, and eminent physician.; pvoEoituno is tho 
{acstcii ixiilica; discovery of the age. Sold by druggists.

Visions of the Beyond, 
iJy a Seer of To-Days or. Symbolic 

Teachings from the Higher Mfe»
Edited by H E RM A N S NO W.

This work is of exceciUnginterest and value, the Seer being 
a person of elevated spiritual aspirations, amt of great- clear
ness of perception, but hitherto laanara to the pub-ie. The 
especial value of this workcor.sls-s in a v ery graphic present
ation ofthe truths ot Spiritualism in flieir higher forms of ac
tion. illustrating particularly the intimate nearness of -he 
spirit-world and the vital rele.tloM^ the west atu 
future as affecting human character and destiny lu the here
after. The work containstcn chapters, under the following 
heads: Introductory, by tho Editor; Resurrections; Explor
ations; Homo Scenes-.SightsandSvmboisiHeallngHelpsoi 
the Hereafter; A Book of Human lives: Scenes of Benefi
cence; light* and Shades of the Splrxt-Llfe; Symbolic Teach- 
’^ound in cloth. 186 pages. Plain, $1.25, postage 10 cent*; 
full gilt. *1.50, postage 16c. , . . ....

For me, wholesale an! retell, att.-ie office ot this paper.

FOUR ESSAYS CONCERTO
SPIRITISM.

WIT AT IS SPIRIT P
WHAT IS MAN- P 

Organization of the Spirit-Body, 
Matter, Space, Time.

Tiaauthor, Heinrich Tiedemon. M. IX. is a German Eehoiar, 
he presents many thoughts in reference to tho subjects treat
ed that are worthy of careful consideration, 

PrlceSOcents, postage 3 cents. .
,’,Fori»le, wholesale and retail, by theRiLKHO-PHixo. 

eomiWAi, Publishing Housx. Chicago.

Map of the Chicago and Northwestern Ballway.

No use of taking the large, renitWw, sciepce-i -si'd * Tae c 
- Pellets (Little Fills) are wsiceSy litjer SSiiii ::n&taKi

^\mes fwdi. • s
* i Iteinjr entirely vegetable, r.o particular rare iff reqttire:1

*® While using them. Tiievoperate wifl»;:t -<i<turi;:?.’.«- s r> the
OrV&JklivVB Fstcni, diet, cr occnnatimi. For Jaimfflcfs'Ecaii'Vs, 

Constipation. Impure RM, P^.u ,:: t& :-"-nrIcier-, 
V» Tightness of Cheat, IHuines,, s»:ic F.77:«^.ow, L-osa 

T’-e"Iffttlo Giant” Cathartic. Stomach. Ikui Taste in Mouth. liiHo’mntlneLr,, L'kIm at
region off Kidneys, Internal r?>cr, I'lczc:’. l-.-ei;.:::? 

obont Stomach, Rush of Blood to Head, take Dr. Fierce's Pleasant essgative ffeiSetd.
Saki by druggists. ,WIK HJSPESSABI MEDICAL ISSOaiKa I rs; ’>. &^a!?.

ft UfAkt
WHO IS U"ACQUW^

I

CHIEDHOOD OF THE WOULD
. - A8lM?!ACm,iT0I' -

MAM EM KAREV TIMES.

COMMOX SEXSE THEOLOGY;

Er EDWARD CLODD, F.R.A.S,

NAKED TRUTHS
In Rough Shod Rhyme

It Is the only Bead the Week running the celebrated 
Pullman Hotel Can between Chicago and Council Bluffs.

It I* the only Road running the Pullman Palace Sleeping 
Can either way between Chicago and St. Paul, GreenBay. 
Freeport, La Crosse, Winona, Dubuque, McGregor. Milwau
kee.

Tickets over this route aresbldby all Coupon Ticket Agents 
tn the United States and Canada*

Remember, you aik for your Tickets via the Chicago & 
North-Western Ballway, ana take none other.

Mastix Hushitt, W.H.Stissms,
Gen’l Mang’r. Chicago, Ill. Genl Pas*. Ag’t. Chicago, 111, 
2M8-2M7

Ri, Beok is an attempt, in the absence cf any Ettei ele- 
tpentary work, to narrate, in as eiiaplelanguage as the subfoci 
will permit, the story of man’s progress from tho unknown 
time of its cariv appearance upon the earth, to the period 
from which writers ofhLtaiy ermnaritr begin.

The First Part of tills book describes tho progress cf man la 
material tilings, wiiiletheSecor.il Part seeks to enn’ain Ms 
Erle of advanaa ScmtattoKgrerstjgsofretglasste-

This is a book that should bo placed in the hands of 
every child, and may ho read with great profit

, by most grown people. •
Price, paper covers, as cents;

VFot sale, wltoleyflo ia.S Tetf.!, by tiic Bsikm-Feim- 
soKa-Ai, ITausnisG Horse. Chicago.

iBOOT

HUMAN NATURE AND HUNAN LIFE,
With a critique apon flic creeds in four par’s

BY D. HOWLAND HAMILTON
Thirty years a Practical Phenologist. •

Cloth bound 1(3 pp.: containing Pa*gn?a anil Autography 
ofthe Author. Price $1.50,postage8 cents.

For Mie wholesale and ratal by thaEciigle-Philosophleal
Publishing House, Chicago.

RAIL RQADS.-UME TABLE.

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN.
Ticket OiH.ce—«2 Clark street, Sherman House, and at depots, 

COUNCIL SLUFFS AND OMAHA UNE.
Depot comer Wells and Klrzle street!.

Leave.
10:30 a m* 
10:30 a m*
9:15 p mt

Pacific Express....... . ............... .
Sioux City and Yankton Express.
Omaha and Night Express......:..

SUKTLBG PACTS
. ■ . IN

MODERN SI’IRTrUJSX
ByH.B.WOLFD)a.B. .

v;iu pm? uui»uA«HUA^Mu*&ApAce3.oo(«i 
9:15 p m* Sioux City sM Yankton Express. 

10:30 a m* Dubuque Express, via Clin ton.....
9:15 pmt 
3:45 pm»

Dubuque Express, via CUnton.
Sterling Express.....................

Arrive.
•3:® ptn 
’3:4Cp m 
57:00 a m 
16:30 a in 
•3:04 p m
Mam 

•11;® a aa
iyvwwysmua.wiMMWsiii.'AWIi—sWBWfii—Musan—■MWs—nsi^

Pulman Hotel Cars are run through, between Chicago and 
Omaha, on the train leaving Chicago at 18:3) a. in. No other 
road runs these celebrated cars west of Chicago.

FREEPORT LINS.

A record ofthe r_ic=td.arfrgiierolne9Of Free Thought, being 
ikctchescfafcw central female figures in. the history of Rai 
sal Religion. ___

- ■ CONTENTS.
P It E F A C E:—Madame BolandlBarle. Jeanne 

I’liilipon.)
Mary Wollstonecraft Godwin.- Mary W. Godwin 

Shelley. ‘
George Sand. (A. L. Aurore DuilevautJ Harriet 

Martineau., „ '
Frances Wright D’Arusmont. Emma Martin, 
Magaret Reynolds Chappiesmith. Ernestine L,

Frances Power Cobhe. George Eliot. {Marian
Evans Lewis.)

Tiffs work Cl's a place in liberal literature:that shmfltl not 
Serger remain void. Mrs. UnrAerwocd ta done her work 
raisiltistdl-jrSgbJrt.sEi cl-oao it wei Ite back is 
ilnely printed cn extra-heavy paper. a::l will please every 
buyer. h,s9,sl:*l.,b'jfp.' Price ^1.75, pc-stsco free. „ 
- Vfrr sale, vtfefie ami nttii, by the 12MuH-?a:i9’ 
Khkcai PunuEtnNG Hcrsr, te®.

Embodies gome ofthe most remarkable anil wtikrfr f rt 
r.w published, anil of the (leapt ? s interest to all. Tire truth of 
the history herein set forth in each graphlcanda’js'wblrgstvle, 
BefoariyestabllskeilbytbeiKoitir.'Inteitab’.oeviicnce. Among 
the witnesses are some cf the promlrent members of the press, 
mi others equally veil known.. The book is a
Lai je 12mo. Sia pp., bound In extra heavy 

cloth, Illuminated with four elegant ateel 
portraits, and numerous fine wood 

engravings.

TRICE, S8.OO. POSTAGE, 14 CENTS.

,‘,fe «3l-s wholesale Ei retail,bt- the Pcbi!=bcr’, Eshku- 
PiiLOSSPUtcA! PcBttaiXG lisa Chicago.

9:15 * m* 
10:15 m* 
B:3U m’
4:00 pm* 
4:00 p m* 
5:15 pm« 
5:80 pm«
5:15 pm*

Maywood Passenger............. ...., 
Maywood Passenger......... ...... 
Freeport, Bockford & Dubuque.. 
Freeport, Rockford * Dubuque.. 
Elmhunt Passenger..<-....... . ......
Bockford and Fox River.............  
Lake Geneva Express...... .  ......... .
St. Charles and Elgin Passenger.., 
Lombard Passenger.................... .
•Junction Passenger......................

•7:15 a a
•7:15 a m
•3:10 p iq
•5:30 a a
•1:15 p in

•10:15 a m
*10:45 a m
•8:45 a is

, *8:15am 
5 'i:0u pm 
I *Sfi5 a ib

For* —On the Galena Division a Sunday pssssgsr train 
will leave Elgin at 7:5) a. m„srriving in Chisago at 10:15 a tn. 
Ite turning, will leave Chicago at1:15 p.m. ,

B:W a m*

MILWAUKEE DIVISION.
Depot corner Canal and Barrio streets.

Milwaukee Feat Mali............... . .........

ISIS UNVEILED
A Master-Key to the Mysteries 

of Ancient and Modern-
Science and Religion.

BY H. J?. BLAVATSKY.
The recent revival of Interest In Philology and Archeology, 

resulting from the labors of Bunsen, Layard, Higgins, Muel- 
ierjDr. Schlieman, and others, has created a great demand 
fofworks onEastern topics.

Ttie author enters the field well equipped. A native of Asia, 
herchlldhood passed among the Calmucks, Tartars, Persian* 
and other Eastern peoples: her maturity among Hindus, Cin
galese. Thibetans, and Egyptians, oriental traditions, Ian. 
guages, literature, and mythology have long been her chief 
study and'occupation. The immense Bind of Information 
stored up during years of thoughtful study and observant 
travel In all lands, enable her to throw more light upon the 
esoteric philosophy of Eastern nations than, perhaps, any 
otner writer who has contributed to the literature of tiffs Im. 
portant subject .

-two volumes, royal SvO; about 1400 psgM, 
Jiandsemely printed, eloth, extra, S7.SO.

•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bra«oy*m>

■ THE

Philosophy of Existence.
The Reality and Romance of Hi-torieB. In Four Book* 

I. History of Deities, or Theism and Mythism. II. nig- 
tory of Heaven, or theCelegtial Reglone. III. History 
of Demons, or Demonism. IV. History of Hades, or 
the Infernal Regions. Including a History of Angels 
and Purgatory. ByE. O.Kklekx.M.D. 1 vol,8vo.,$5. 
The work, a* a whole, I* particularly adapted to the general 

reader, not only because ofthe special Interest that the sub
ject has. but from the variety of Its characters and incident* Ite fMom fini nvoIiMomi, ittDMrAHvMMWl ite mmeln The 
sentimental charm of the most admired poets, tbe highly- 
wrought romance of the novelist, find, at-least their counter
part here. The objects embraced have insured the greatest 
ofanclentpoets—Homerand Virgil; and Milton ana Dante- 
have not been lee* devoted to the theme* of the historic*

%*For Bale, wholesale and retell, by the Rxniexo- 
?Hiu)eorHKUi,PuBi.iBHtKe Kwh. Chicago.

OLD THEOLOGY
TURNED

UPSIDE
1>OWA;

OB, 

RIGHTSIDE 
UP.

8:90 a m Milwaukee Special (Sundavs}.... 
16:06 a m* Milwaukee Express....................

5:00 p m* Milwaukee Express...;...... . ......  
1:00 pmt Winnetka Paasenger (daily).......  
9:10 pmt Milwaukee Night Express (dally:
5:00 p m*

'•M p* 
aud pm- 
•'GiS p ta' 

•10:20 8®. 
ii:® p a 
16:45 a m

MILWAUKEE D1V'« LEAVES WELLS ST. DEPOT
11:90 am*
4:10 pm*

Lake Forest Passenger.
Kenosha Passenger.

5:00 pm* Winnetka 
5:30 p m« Waukegan 
1:15 p m* Lake Fore

11:00 pm’ Highland Park Passenger

11$ a S*
WISCONSIN DIVISION, 

Depot corner Canal and Kfnxie street* .

•i:As m 
*1:15 pm 
•8S3 am 
•7:55 am

•10:00 m •

3:30 pm* 
4:45 p m* 
5:40 p m* 
«:30p,m* 
9:00 p mt 

10:00 a tn*
9:00 pmt 

10:00 a m*
9:00 p mt

.1 Green Bay Express......................  i* st. raw ana MUuuiviiiiizprM.
1 Woodatock Passenger.......... ...;..

Fond du lac Passenger... . ......... .
Desplalnes Passenger..................
Barrington Passenger..................  
St Paul and Minneapolis Express. 
LaCrosse Express.,../................
LaCrosse Express................. . ........
Winona andNew Ulm..................

2.22 2-^ WlD0UBttdN6WUlni,..s4..........  
9:00 p mi Green Bay and Marquette Repress,

•5:90 pm 
•4:® pm 
*9:55 a m 

•10:45 a m
•7:30 am 
•8:15 a in 
57:00 a m 
•4:06 pm 
K:00a m

:00 pm 
57:06 a m 
iW5»m

B 
8

«*n c?

<A

Centre)

,0^
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CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R. R.
IS THE GREAT CONNECTING RISK BETWEEN THE EAST & THE W EST I

Its mein line runs from Chicago to Council [ Dinina Cara for eating purposescnly* Ono oth^r 
— “ * through Joliet, Ottawa, La Salle. I great feature of our Palace Cars is a SMOKIMiBluffs, passing I----- ---------------- ---- - —
Geneseo. Moline, Hoek Island.Davenport, West 
litertv, Iowa City, Marengo. Brooklyn, Grinnell, 
Des Moines .the capital of Iowa), Stuart, Atlan
tic, and Avoca: with tranches from Bureau 
Junction to Pectin; Wilton Junction to Musca
tine, Washington, FairSeiJ, Eldon, Belknap, 
Centreville, Princeton, Trenton, Gallatin, Cnme- 
ren, Leavenworth, Atchison, and Kansas City; 
Washington w Sigourney, Cskak53s, am! Knox
ville-: Keokuk to'Farmington, Bonaparte, Ben- 
tonsport. Independent. Eldon, Ottumwa- EdCy- 
vilte,Cwknl'’usa. Pella, Monroe, qnd Des Moines; 
Newton to Mi.nre?; Des Moines t) fe.taiaaand 
Winterset: Atlantic f> Lewis and Audub-m; and

SALOON where you can enjoy your “Havana” 
at all hours of the day. ’ ,

Macniflcent Iren Bridges spaa the Mississippi 
and Missouri rivers at all points cressed by tats 
line, and transfers are aroricl at Couec:! B-uffa, 
Kansas City, Leavenworth, and Atchison, cun- 
cectinns lieinsmude in Union Depots.

THE PRINCIPAL It. R. CONNECTIONS OF

A-Toea to Ifct::a This is positively the only 
Railroad, wliich-owns, aifl operates a through 
liao from, f’liicag ) int i tite Stale of Kansas.

Iirffi;:i; Esis-’s Pc-. remterTiaiE?. with Pull- 
can Palaeo Carsatttiehc a, arc run rfi?h way daily ; 
betweencm<w rail PKecrA. Kanpan ('nr, : 
CtVKciL Dr.rrrj, LcArEt-twouia ana Atcsi- ; 
NON. Itrv.iffitiR uroalsarun betweenMff.wau- s

THIS GREAT TilKUWH LINE ABE AS 
FOLLOWS: .

At Chicago, with all Civercms lines it: Hie 
East and South. . ■ _

At Englewood, with the L.S.& M.S.-, eniB, 
Ft. W.St’.K.M«.

At WASHINGTON HEIGHTS, W.tll P., C. & Kt.
L, B. B.

At LA SALLE. witu III. Cent, R. G.
AtFEonii.with P. P. & J.; F.D.&S.; L 3,&
W.; ILL Mi l.: ami T. p. & W. R-.13,

At Its.ch l-tANU, with "Mi-waukce ee Boek 
Island ShortI.me.” and Raeki?:'u& Pe )..Itff3.

At DAVENroilT, with the Davcnp.-rt D;v.s;-J3 
C.M.&St.H.U.U. .

At WEST JilSElilT, with ftc-B.. C. R. & N. U.K.
AtGBiNNr.ni., with4’er.tn:l Wm R, >i. 
At des Moines, with D. M. A F. D. B. II. 
At council Btcrrs, with Unura Pacific ILE.

kcu cr,ii K'-x-tg C:ty, via the “Milwaukee ami 
Rocklsland'ShortLine.” -

Thtf '• Great. Heck Island” is mnsiffatCEtly ( 
equinred. Its road bed is simply perfect, ami its ( 
track is laid with steel rails. j

What will please yc-u most will bo the pleasure i 
c-f enjoying your meals, while passing over tho ---- — . , - , . „beautiful prairies cf Illinois and Iowa, in one of I . At Oitcmwa, mtn Central IowaR.R.; \V„ 
ourmagsirlcent Dining Cars tnat accompany all J St. L. & Pae., aud C. B. & Q. I*. Ras, ‘ '
Through Express Train®. You get au entire , At Keokuk, with Tol., Pea. & War.: W ate, St. 
meal- as good as is served in any first-class hotel, Louis & Pae., and St. fo Keo. 4 N.-W. B, Rdal 
forseventy-Ilve cents. t At Cameron, with H. St. J. R. R.

Appreciating the fact that a majority of the ; At Atchison, With Ateh., Topeka & Santa Ee; 
people prefer separate apartments tor different I Ateh. & Neb. and Cen. Br. L’. P, R. Rds.
•purposes rand tbe immense passanger business , At LEAVENWORTH, with Kan. Pae., and Eon. of this line warranting it), we nrcHiIoased t«> an-I Cent. R. Rds. .
nounce that this Company runs Mm» Palace I At Kansas City, with all fines for tho West 
Sleeping Cars for sleeping purposes, and Palace | andSouthwc-Ht.

At Omaha, with B. &Mo. It. It. It. in NelM 
AtCOLUMBt'dJrxCTK>N,withB..C. II. & N. U.K. 
AtOi-rctiWA, with Centra! IowaB.B.$ W.t ► Uda - -

MOORE’S "UNIVERSAL ASSISTANT
Mnd Complete Mechanic,* * Enlarged 4 

g^BraEdition.contains over 1,000,000Industrial ^yV 
i^SFacts, Calculations, Processes, Trade Secrets,’v,& 
TSJr Rules, Business Forms,' etc., of paramount 
utility to every Mechanic, Farmer, and Business Men. 
Contains 260,000 Items for Gas, Steam, Civil and Mining 
Engineers, Machinists; Iron Founders, Plumbers, JlctaL 
lurgiste, Assayers, Miners, Builders. Metal and Wood Work
ers, Manufacturers, die. Gives full details about Lumber
ing, Sawmills, Planing Mills. Saw-filing, Speed of Wheel* Pul
leys, Drums. CircularSaws.Wood-working Machinery. Ac. On 
Mill-dams, Water-wheels, Horse-power of Streams, Power of 
Steam, Wind, to, Tensile, TorsionaL and Crushing Strength 
ot Materials; Seasoning of Timber <12 ways). Logging. Cost of 
Supplies, Stream-driving, Lumber Measurement and Survey
ors* Tables, full and complete. Details for Cotton. Woolen and 
Fulling Mill Machinery; do. for Flour, Oatmeal, Shingle. Falkl
and Wind Mills, Grain Elevators, Sugar. Oil, Marble, and Rol
ling Mills. Blast Furnaces, Gas works, waterworks, Ilydmu 
lies, to, The work contains 500 Engravings, 461 Tables con
taining over 500.000Calculations; full details for Constructing. 
Operatingand Repairing Mill and Steam Machinery of every 
kind. New process Milling. Balancing Mill- Stones, Setting ol 
Valves. Link, and Valve Motion, Eccentrics, Indicator Diagrams. 
Injectors, Steam/Boilers, Ganges, MachiniBts’TooIs.Mechanica, 
Movements, Tunnelling^ Mining, and Rock-drilling Machin
ery: Plans of Mills, Bridges, &c. Instructions to Engineers. 
Firemen, boiler-makers. Engine and Cai; Bcimiis: 
Proportion of Engines, Boiler and Steam-pipe covering. Scale 
Preventives (10 kinds!. Cements, (09 kinds). Steam Packing. 
Bright Polish (4 kinds). To Repair Locomotive Break-down? 
on the Rood ; details in immense variety for Gas. Steam, Civil 
and Mining Engineers, Machinists, Iron Founders, Miners, 
Metallurgists, Assayers, Plumbers, Gas-fitters, Tinmen. Cop- 
peramiths. Builders, Metal and Wood Workers of eveiy trade. 
Alloys for all purposes (418 kinds). On Prospecting and Ex- 
S'ormg for Minerals, Mining, Processes of Gold and Silver 

xtraction, Refining, to.* On Lathe-gearing, Screw-cutting, 
Gear-cutting, Gearing Compound Inthe, Turning, Boring, 
Filing. Finishing. Bevel-gears, Shafting, Belting, Frictioii. 
Tool and Saw-making, Annealing, Toughening, and Tem- 
S?ring of Steel, Tempering Liquids, Metallic Tempering 

aths, Welding Compounds. Case-hardening. &c„ U. S. Rov- 
eminent *MM)W Tempering Secret To make Cutting. Drillfmr 
aml Boring Tools, Screws, Taps, Files. Emery Wheels, Reamers. 
Cold Chisels, Safe* Springs of all kinds. Mill-picks, Stone-cut
ters Tools. Cutlery, Dental and Surgical Instruments, to. 
Items for Iron, Brass, Bronze, Type, Stereotype, and Bell 
bounder* Pattem-makere. Ac. Diam. Cir. and Areas of Cil- 
ee* Pitch of Wheel* Slieciflo Gravities, Expansion of- Metals. 
Smelting of Metal* Soldering, Reducing of Oxides, Making el 
Crucible* Weight of Metal* Calamities of Tanks, CisUrn* 
Bmler* Vr'elght of Water, Heating of Building* Jointing of 
Pipe* Ac.- femei Pita Lacquer* Japans, Ac.: 93 kind* 
Painting, Gilding, Ac., 500 Items. Carpentry, Diagrams H 
Bms- WMgelWea. Stowagein Ship*ModeUingofVi.-sils. Sh’.pbiuldmg, Navigation, Solid Contents of Boxes. Bales. 
Stones, Barrels, Timber, Freights by Rail and Water, tens 
Rales; Estimate* Tables. Ac., for Masons, Bricklayers, i’!?- 
tercre, Roofer* Stuooo Workers. On Art work, fconifti. 
Paints, aU kinds. Glam-staining aud Gilding, Photography. 
Restoring old Painting* Ac. SB items for Watchmaker. 
Jeweler* Gilders; 800 Items for Printers. Author* and Pub
lishers; 400 Health Iteuis. Details for Merchants: onBatikiri". 
Book-keeping, Advertising. Safe Business Rule* Ac.. Ix- as &*ifffe»ffi®s'£ 

SBt®!S aassMte:. 
ReoeiptsforDycrs, Bleacher* Hatter* Pulp color* Ac.: iwi f-r 
Trapper* Tanner* Ourtiers, Boot, Shoe and Harness Maker,-: 
10,000 Trade Secrete and Scientific Fact* Thousands of details 
for Farmers; Land, Gram, Hay, and Cattle Measurement* 
Contents of Granule* Oom Crib* Ac., Fencing, Houghing. 
Planting, Seed and Breeding Mto Food and Manure Vnhu * 
16 Fertaim, Horae and Cattle Remedies. To Break, Train 
and Shoe Horse* Rotation of Crop* to Kilt Farm Pest* Rural 
Economy, Soiling of Stock, Bee-keeping. Construction of 
Hive* Phu of Barn* Butter and Cheese Making, Ac. Busi- 
new Form* all kind* Legal Item* Special Laws of 49 States, 
Territories and Provinces (In the U. 8. and Cannda). relating 
to the OoUection of Debt* Exemptions from Forced Sale, 
Mechanics’ Lien, the Jurisdiction of Court* Transfer of Rec. 
Estate, Rights of Married Women. Interest and Usury ta„ 
Assignment* Arrest, Limitation of Action* Ac.

•‘FSrnsMniplaM tHstlsMon thediferait nhieeu.”- M. ^m'a. 
'.'The CWwrMl luMMIi what Its iltla indkste>.”-X.r. Aus.

_ The work contains 1,0)6 page*-is a veritable Treasury of 
Usefnl Knowledg* aud worth its weight In gold to any 
Mechanic. Business Man. or Fanner. Free by mail, in fine

BY A METHODIST MINISTER
The Resurrection ofthe Dead; the Second Coming of 

Christ; the Last Day of Judgment, showing from tho 
Stand-point of Common Sense. Beason, Science, 

Philosophy,, and the Bible, the Utter Folly 
there is inthe Doctrine of allteral Resur

rection of the Body, a Literal Coming 
of Christ at the End of tho World, 

and a Literal Judgment 
to Follow.

By T. B. TAYLOR, A.M..M.D.
Price, paper#*.GO; postage free. Cloth, *1.25, 

postage, O8c.
.•.For sale wholesale and retail, by the Publishers, Rimcio- 

PnlLOSOPHICAIiPVBMSniSG Boess, Ctilcago.

•Except Sunday. . fExcept Saturday. tDally. {Except 
Monday. ■ . ■

CHICAGO, BOCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, corner Van Buren and Sherman streets. City ticket 

office. 56 Clark street, Sherman House.

PFLLMAK PALACE CARS are ran through .to PEORIA. RES MOINES, 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON, and LEAVENWORTH.

Ticket* via this Line, known aa the “Great Bock Island Route,” are sold Uy 
all Ticket Agents in the United State* and Canada.

For information not obtainable at your home ticket office, address,
A. KIMBALL., E. ST. JOHN.

Gen’l Superintendent. Gen’l Tkt. arid PsssTrr Agt.,
. Chicago, Di

SO CliRE! 
IVO PAY II Dr. KEAN

the ReMglo-PhUceoplilcal'

Leave. 
10:00 a mt 
12:80 pmt
«:90pmt 5:00 p mt 
lOfflpmtt
osopm+t

Davenport and Peoria Express,...... .  
Council Bluffs Fast Express.................. 
Kansas City, Leavenworth and Atchison 

Fast Express.....
Peru Accommodation..........................
Council Bluffs Night Express...........
Kansas City, Leavenworth and Atchison 

Night Express..... .............................

5:55 a mt
SLOTS ISLAND ACCOMMODATION.

Arrive. 
*5:00 p m 
t2:90pm
+2:30 pm 
tl0:20am 
$9:20 am

‘16:30 a m

173 South Clark St., Chicago, S^S S« 
of charge, on all chronic or nervous diseases. Dr. J. Kszs 
lathe only physician in tne city who warrants cures or no 
nay. Finest Illustrated book extant; 535 pages, tatifdiv 
bound-.prescriptions for all diseases. Price II, postpaid.

HATURE’S4^S ill HUMAN LIFE;
Aa Exposition of Spiritualism.

Eialrtcl^ the various opinions of Extremists, pro and con, 
together with the Autbur’s Experieoee, by the Author of 
“Vital Magnetic Cure.”

Price SI.50; postage 1® cents.
.•.For r lie, wholesale and retail, by tho i,3t:9iO-»nia> 

W’liCAt j’naa-ssiiJloES, Chicago.

8:40 am-
12:20 p m-, 
4:15 p mi

.. Accommodation, 
it Accommodation, 
it Accommodation.

THE SPIRITS’ BOOK:
CONTAINING

The Principles of Spiritist Doctrine
—ON—

THE IMMORTALITY OF THE SOUL; THE NATURE 
OF SPIRITS AND THEIR RELATIONS WITH 
MEN-THE MORAL LAW: THE PRESENT LIFE, 

THE FUTURE LIFE. AND THE DESTINY 
OF THE H&MAN RACE,

ACCORDING TO THE TEACHINGS OF SPIRITS OF HIGH 
DEGREE; TRANSMITTED THROUGH VARIOUS ME

DIUMS, COLLECTED AND SET IN ORDER
A BY ALLAN KARDEC.

Translated from the French, from the Hundred 
and Twentieth Thousand,
BY ANNA BLACKWELL. s

Tho Work contains » fine Steel-plate portrait 
ofthe Author.

This book is sent out as a companion volume to the Book 
onMxdiums. by the same author, and for this purpose, is 
printed on aumilar stylo of paper, and in binding, etc., uni
form with that volume. „

Itis alio a work which the oldest and most confirmed dis- 
civile oftheSpIritual Dispensation can consult and mentally 
''frinMon™:® tinted paper, large 12mo. 438 pp., cloth, 
beveled boards, black and gold.

Price, $1.75 cents; postage free.
%’Fortile, wholesale and retail, by the BKiwo-Psiio. 

sopkical Ptrsnssnia Ho ns* Chicago.

Works of Robt. Dale Owen
■ ■ ■ —to:—

THREADING MY WAY; or, Twenty-Seven Years of Autobi
ography. A most interesting volume: a narrative ofthe first 
twenty-seven years of the author’s life; its adventures, er- 
ronv experiences; together with reminiscences of noted per
sonages whom be met forty or fifty years since. Price, t£»; 
portfire free. * <f ■

BEYONDTHE BREAKERS; A Story of the Present Day. 
Finely illustrated. Tiffs story of villagelife in the West,Is In 
it* narrow and interior meaning, a, profoundly spiritual 
Story, through and by whose numberless incidents scenes, 
characters aud narration* is illustrated the great truth of 
Spirit-life and communion. Cloth, $1,50; postage 10 cents.

TO^FkVi^V^T^BrtUlhjARYOFANOTHERWORW^ 
With narrativeIllustrations. This is a standard work, with
out which no library is complete. The author’s comprehen
sive researches are mainly directed to the evidence of spon
taneous manifestations from the Spirit World, and to this 
end ancient and modern time* and people are made to con
tribute authentic fects In largo number* The many-pluiaed 
phenomena are carefully analyzed and Oompared, and tho 
general tendency of all, shown to demonstrate the reality of 
a spiritusl world in immediate relationship with the mate
rial. The spirit and temper of the book are sincere and gen
uine, and the entire subject Is presented with the utmost 

^laniTbeMlW^iwjibthe 
main object of this book 1* to afford conclusive 
from historical evidence, of Immortality. 'If 
re of to-day have the same evidence on that sub- 

,_______ jostles had. More than haltihe volume consists 
of narratives tn proof of this—narratives that will seem mar. 
yekrtis-incredlDie, at first sight to many—yet which are sus
tained by evidence as strong as that which dally determines, 
In our courts of law, tbe life and death of men. This book 
affirm* that the strongest of all historical evidences for Mod
em Spiritualism are found in the Gospel* and that the 
strongest of all proof gofer to substantiate the Gospel narra
tives aro found In tbe phenomena of Spiritualism. Cloth, 
*1.90; postage free.

S:15 p mt 
7:10 p mt 

11:30 p m* 
1:15 p mb

Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation.

- 6:40 a m 
7:45 a m 
9:10 a m 
1:30 pm 
4:40 p m 
5:30 p m 

all:00 p m 
310:05 a m

•Daily. tDally Except Sunday* tosUj Except Satur- 
ay*. tDally Except/non days, a Thursday# and Saturday*

CHICAGO, ALTON & ST. LOUIS, AND CHICAGO.
KANSAS CITY & DENVKB SHORT LINE.

Union Depot, Wert Bld a near Van Buren street bridge, and 
Twenty-third street Ticket offices at 89 Clark St. Grand 
Pacific Hotel, and Palmer House.

Easy Calculator
Is used by thousand of formers, mechanics and business men, 
wliosperk in the highest terms of Itsprartitiil utUUff and c^n- 
tenier.ee. Its wonderful simplicity enables even tho most il
literate to calculate with absolute accuracy and speed: while 
its original and rapid methods delight and benefit the most 
scholarly. Itsentirelynetoaystemoftablellshows.rtioa'Iiotee, 
the correct value of all kinds of grain, stock, hay, coal, lum
ber and merchandise, of any quant ity and at any price; the 
interest on any sum, for.any time, at any rate percent; meas
urement of lumber, logs, cisterns, granaries, wagon beds, corn 
cribs; wages for hour* days, weeks and months, etc. Itis 
well and neatly gotten up. In pocket-book shape; la-accotn- 
panled Ly a silicate slate, diary, and pocket for tpapers. It is 
unquestionably the most complete and practical Calculator 
ever published. 

Cloth, $1.00; Morocco, $1.50; Russia, gilded, $2.00.

HIGHER ASPECTS

Leave.
12:90 p m* Kansas City and Denver Fast Express,

9:00 a m*
9:00 pm* 
9:00 a m* 
9:00 am*
9:00 p mt
9:00 pmt 

12:90 P m* 
9:00 am* 

12:90 pm*
5:00 pm*

iMiWB vllj ttuu vVU"vi J*mL &XpiW| 
via Jacksonville, Hl., ud Louisiana, 

Mo...............................
Springfield, St, Louis ud Southern Ex- 

press, vlaMaln Une......... .
Kansas CltyNfght Express... . ................ .

Mobile and NewOrlean* Express...... 
Peoria,- Burlington and Keokuk Frat 

Express........ . ........... ........... ........ .
Springfield, St Louis, ud Aim Fart 

Express, via Main line..............
Peoria, Keokuk ud Burlington.,......  
Pekin ud Peoria Express....................  
Chicago and FaducUB. R. Express... 
Streator, Wenona, Lacon rad Washing-

ton Express....................
Joliet ana Dwight Acoommodatton,,

Arrive,

•8:40 pm
•8:00 pm 
W»*ni 
•8:00 pm
*3:40 pm
7:25 a m 
7:25 am

•8:00 p m 
8:40 pm
8:40 p m 

19:10 a m
J. G MoMmux General Manager.

Jambs Chabuxon, General passenger Agent.

KXFMMATiom or BxrxBxxa>s.—‘Dally except Sundays 
tKxcept Saturday*. tDaim {Except. Mondays. lExcept 
Saturdays ■ and Sunday*, f Except Bunday* and Monday* 
oSunday* only. JThursdavs and Saturday* only. cBaturdays 
only. . >

Newspapers and Magazines
Fox Sale at the Office of this Paper.

Banner of Light, 
OlivoBranch,

Boston. 
Utica, N.Y.

The Spiritualist end Journal of
. Psychological science, London. 

The Shaker Manifesto, Shaken, N. Y. 
Medium and Day Broek, London, Bag,
Th. Th.oaophlst» Bombay* India.

•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RetMioJstto- 
sopstCAL Publishing Housn. Chicago.

8 
IQ

J 
10
8. 

60

Cams.

RATES 01 ADVERTISING.
Each line in Agate type, twenty centefor the flrat, 

and fifteen cents for every aubsequent insertion.
NOTICES aet aa reading matter,/In Minton type, 

under the head of Business,” forty cents per line 
...for each insertion .

■ Agate type measures fourteen lines to the Inch.
Minion type measures ten lines to the inch.

IOimi of payment, strictly, cash in advance.

whenpoMtU*.

Materialising or a Spiritual Philoso
phy aEtl Nattual Religion.
BY GILES B. STEBBINS

. BETEdl^ MICH.,

Editor anSljompikr of “Chapters from the Bible 
of the Ages,” and “Items of the Life Beyond 

and Within”
FIVE CHAPTERS.

Chap. 1.—The Decay of Dogmas: What Next?
“ a—Materialism—Negation, luductlyf/'Sctence, Ex- 

termd and Dogmatic, ^
” 8.—A' Suprciiie and Indwelling Mind the Centra 

Idea of a Spiritual Philosophy.
“ 4.—The Inner Life-Facts of Spirit Presence.
“ 5.—rntuitlon-The Soul Discovering Truth.

Passing out from the away of creed* and dogma* two path 
open-one to Materialism, the othertoaBpIritual Philosophy, 
with Mind aatbe Soul of Thing* Which shall weenier? To 
give Materialism Air statement and criticism; to show ft Ie a 
transient stage of thought; to expose scientific dogmatism; 
to show that Materialism and Spiritualism are unlike and 
opposite; to give Air statement of the Spiritual Philosophy, 
andachoieeoompendlumof the facts of splrit-preeence and 
clairvoyance; to show tbe need and importance of psycho- 
physiological study, and of more perfect scientific Maraud 
methods, to emphasise theftmer Wl and the spiritual power 
cfman.andtobelp tbe coming ofsnatural religion, withou 
bigotry or superstition, ari the leadlngobjectsof this book. 
Full of careful and extended research, of thought ud spir
itual Insight, it meet* a demand of the time*, draw* a clear 
ud deep line between Materialism andBplrltualton, and 
helps to rightthtaking. Its Acte of spirit-presence, from th* 
long experience and wide knowledge of the author, areca 
peeially valuable and interesting.

Cloth, 75 cent*; paper, Route; postage fro*
For sale wholesale and retell by theBebgto-PhUoeophie* 

PubUshJjigHouee.

—BY—

M. A. (OXON).
Author of “Psyehographv” 

and “Spirit Identity.’
Hudson Tuttle, says:
“M. A. stands on the high grounds of pure, philosophical 

Spiritualism, and Inspired by the divine umtli of the 
spheres, presents its facts and teachings hitheir higher as
pects, His Work Is ably done and not only will the Spirit
ualist be delighted at the calm and beautiful manner in 
which his belief is presented, the scoffer will pause In silence 
end the skeptic will be fain to ask if after all a tree bear! ng 
such exquisite fruit may not strike its roots deeper than he 
has deemed.

“A» is well known to the intelligent reader, M. A. (Cxon> 
is th. nomdepl# ms of Stain ton Moses, Profeisijr in the Lon
don University, at done of the ablest supporters of Spirit- 
uaWYW^ngland; he with many others of literary and 
philosophical habits of thought have regarded Spiritualism 
as a subject which might be studied after the manner of 
other scientific pursuits, and thus made popular. Weare 
elatl that hehasnot only seen hrit so forcibly expressed bls 

:• Idea of the situation.
”Mr. Stainton Moses always'writes well and readably and 

his works are all valuable acquisitions to the spiritual Horary 
but we regard the present work in many respects as superior 
to anyhe has yet produced.” -

Cloth. 12 mo. pp. 1M, Price 81.00: postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the ReTiglo-Fhilorophlcal 

Publishing House, Chicago >

THE PLANCHETTE
WHAT IS SAID OF IT.

FROM THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
Tho wonders of PJanchetto aro backed by the statements of 

themostreifable.pcople--statemer.t8 which constitute such a 
mass of evidence that we should feel Iwund to accept the facts 
stated, even though we had not witnessed them ourselves.

4 FROM THE BOSTON TRAVELER.
TliatPlanchette Is Dill of vagaries there Is no question of doubt; 

wlthsomo itis asstubborn as Mr. Maloney’s pig, with others It 
is docile and quick to answer questions, Interpret the thought* 
of lookers on; andwot only tell of past occurrence* unknown 
to the operator, but will also give the note of warning for tbe 
future. All In ail, Planchette Is a wonderful Institution, full 
of fun, puzzle and mystery, and a pleasant companion in the 
house. Hava Planchette in the family, by all means, if you 
desire a novel amusement*

FROM THE POSTON JOURNAL OF CHEMISTRY.
Usually, when two or more person* rest their finger* lightly 

upon the instrument, after a little while It begin* to move, 
and, by placing a sheet of paper beneath the pencil, it will 
write sentences and answer questions, and move about upon 
the paper. The answensto questions are written outwiih great 
rapidity; and. as dates are given and incidents and clrcnm- 
stances related, entirely independent ofthe knowledge of those 
operating the instrument, it has become a puxzle and a won
der to thousand*

The Planchetto lamade ot fine, polished wood, with metallic 
pentograph wheel* and U furnished complete, in a handsome 
box with pencil, and direction* by wMch any om can easily 
underatandhow touselt.

* J*?*®* FrieaRM^e^oatsHra-fim*.
.•.Foriwe, wholesale and retail, by the R*aj*Bo4ta&*>'

M(nauB>iuiiiMBo<i**oi*i*

wiiiletheSecor.il
tenier.ee


RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHIOAL JOUBNAL AUGUST 21, 1880,

Tbe moat prominent guest at Onset Bay I 0? the n<m-splx&¥teti^ bul^would^^

during the prat week was Col. Jno. C. Bun-1 ly looking with increasedinterest to the phe- -“ * * - - - w “* ^tatter ba sub- 
dy, editor of the Religio-Philosophioal I nomens of Spiritualism. Such able and 
Journal of Chicago, the most widely cir-1 well-known Spiritualists as Epe#bargent 
cutated spiritualiiac paper in the world. A I Giles B. Stebbins. Samuel Watson, Eugene 
reception was arranged for him for Sator-1 Crowell. A. J. and Mary Davis, Hudson

SUMMER SALE OF BOOKS

Col. Bundy said: I very large msjority of the writers and lee-
Mb. Chairman and Friends,—Brothers I turers, as well as au the mediums who un- 

and sisters I may call you, as assuredly we I understand the Journal’s policy, endorse 
are b^ndtooether with fraternal ties made I ita motiye and objects, though probably at 
atronv bv our common interest in theheav- I times differing as to the best methods. To 
en sent cause—Spiritualism. May these mA Spiritualism is the meet sacred thing 

crow stronser as we come to know and in lif e, next to my honor,hence I feel strong- 
understand each other better. It gives me ly the necessity of surrounding our goal 

haDDlneM to meet you here in this and trustworthy Media with every safe* 
ouiet. peaceful, spiritual retreat Two years guard,and with sifting out all that are;objec- 
:im I visited Onset in company with some I tlonable. Every honest medium, is directly 
of your directors and a goodly company of interested in the Journal’s efforts to raise 
friends I carefully studied your plans and the standard ofthe profession.
familiarized myself with the topography Reporter.—There is an impression cur- 
and attractions of the place. I was deeply rent in some quarters that you do not ac- 
imnressed at the time, that the enterprise cept form-materialization as an established 
bad its origininthe Spirit-world; tbatfrom fact.
the small beginning, there was destined to I Col. B.-buch an Impression is the result I mature a grand, enterprise, whose influence f of ignorance. I know of my own knowl-I would sreativ aid in advancing Spiritual-1 edge andon the testimony of others, thatI ism At that time, you had not more than fuu-form'materlalization as it is called. Is aI fifteen or twenty cottages, and lota were of- fact. I am equally well convinced thatI fered at nominal prices. Now, I find near- nine-tenths of what passes for form mate-I ly a hundred well built cottages, some of rialization is not what it purports to be. II them costing thousands of dollars: also think the best intereeta of the genuine me-I graded streets, stores, and everything ne-1 diums and of Spiritualism demand the ab>1 eessarv to man’s physical comfort. And I Htionof the cabinet, or at least of theprac-I above and fcevond all, I find that you have I tie® now prevalent of allowing the medium

■ arranged an attractive programme for min-1 to sit in it. It has been demonstrated by I istering to the spiritual needs of those who I Dr. Slade, Mrs. Maud Lord, Mrs. Billing1 gather here With such an environment it I and others, both in this country and Earops,I Fa inevitable that those who come here must I that materializations can occur with theI reach a loftier spiritual altitude than ever I medium seated among the audience. With
I before From this place there is evolved a Dr. blade I have seen transcendently beau-I Meh and pure spiritual influence, which tiful results under conditions that admittedI will eraduallv permeate the movement of the free exercise of all my senses andI from ocean to ocean; and Onset will be-1 with the medium seated at my side, whileI come a spiritual Mecca, attracting thous-1 the materialized forms were seen at adis-I ands of pilgrims, who will come here to I tance,of five feet. . , TI have theft spiritual needs ministered to by j Reporter.—Do you find the Journal’s
I Insulted teachers and honest, well develop-1 view’s gaining ground.I M mediums, such as I now find among you. I Col. B.-Rapidly. I could not ask for

This Sing1 rat under the shiSe of greater progress. Wherever-1 go I find the 
I vour inviting wove upon the bluffs yonder, prevailing sentiment is now in harmony
I and looking out upon Ouset Bay I raw your with the.Journal’s policy. At tbe Ne-
I swift sailing yachts skimming over its shammy Falls camp meeting the president
I waters and8 others riding gracefully at J of the association publicly commends the
I anchor awaiting the pleasure of their own-1 Journal’s methods, and advises the assem-
I era The fresh sea breeze fanned my face, I Ned thousands to subscribe for it. You

storaaw^ H^Masisg 
nearness and breathed in with every in- friends who spoke at my reception on Sat- 
sniration its health giving properties. This | urday, commend.the critical method. Mra. Dietureof the physical world suggests the I Emma Weston, Mrs. Susie Nickerson-White 
eniritual The spiritual headlandsyeil from and other mediums with whom I have con- 
mortal eve the vast ocean of Spirit yet we I versed since coming herb, have expressed 
inhale itsaroma.itssubtilemagneticfemana- themselves earnestly in support of views 

1 tions penetrate our souls; our friends, are identical with those advanced in my paper. 
I* wafted back to us and ere long we shall rail I "TTTrt^T*-*———down the Bay and out upon that never 1 A SR AN GE VISITOR,

changing sea To Spiritualists this is as | ——
A CMcaK° Minister Has a Chat With a Dead 

from^he'shores of Onset. Our ascended j Erlend In his Study—CuriousCircumstan- 
brother, N. B. Starr, must have beheld spir- tial Evidence Corroborative of tbe Beall-
it scenes resembling that presented by your ity of the Vision. A Curious and Start-

... . ------------------ ba sub
mitted to the Lord, and any, “Thy will be 
dome? He would go to the mother and en- 
courage her to submit to the affliction if it 
should seem beet for Pearl to die.

In a moment tbe apparition was gone And 
it was net for some minutes afterward that 
Mr. Forscutt was able to realize that Frank 
was dead and that it was his disembodied 
spirit with which he had been talking.

■ W Mr. Culver’s little girl, had been 
sick a few days previous to this, but it was 
not yet believed oy any one that

CLEARING! OUT SALE

Slightly Soiled and Shopworn Books Jand

Remainders of Editions.

GRAND OPPORTUNITl” TO OBTAIN

DISCOUNT OF 25 TO 75 PER CENT.

from retail prices, and we warrant the letter press and contents to be in as good condi 
tion at when first published.

to

scientifically doubtful, if there is any such 
disposition. •

Those firatsending in their orders will get the choicest selections, but every copy 
storeysfuH^^ ^°*^*areea“ally83g00d?thowMaenfiysold in

Study the following list, make your selections and order at once.

HERE IS A 8CHEDU1B OF THE SEVEEAE MTS:

^AdX ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ W4<W ^P*^ stamps if more oomi ^

BEUftlO-PHttOSOPHICAl PVBLISHINO MblVE, <U«Sf», m.

»°w renewed throuatiout

S^AwSt&tt^' Thirty to forty dSS

Mr*. A. B. Bnnixn would

SU*™ ft 1» elegantly printed and lUu»tr»ted; 144 page, 
&?®1 It baa been the means of saving many valuable

»7Mtr8t*to 68 PWW ta vbWhyou saw this advertisement,

3 Copies, Discourses Through the Mediumship of Mrs Oora r. vLondon Edition, 1875; cloth 12 mo. about 800 pages published at >8.00 and will be wia at uni ^‘ ®8ppaa’

5 Copies, Biography of A. B. Whiting, complied by m, B(gt0r K . ' ’
an introduction by Dr. Peebles: 18 mo. cloth. M3 namuiane >»Zi j’ ®‘ Augusta Whiting, with 
tl.50. The। life and labors of this medium, SewEisYtar booL^orth^'Vn?1^ y^^^’^^bed at 
lbW ^ copies we offer are perfect as when first putUn every Spiritualist’sin backs of covers and will be sold at $1.00 each to clow them out wl“tto “*»» of slight change ofcolor

SHE MUST DIE.

MU. S«£^i,Utoi^tta^i““'“‘'“'»* OMlHtotaMlleiU,

30 Copies, Incidents in My Life: second volume, by D. d . .

75 Copies, A Treatise on the Horae and His Diseases: bvB j kmM
PW covers, 90 pages; list price 25 cents. The extensive sale of this little h™v 131 thonwnd.

British AwocUtfonfo^tha Ad^Xn^^^^ the
^c‘Xp’r^ ^^te*^^^^
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wMelnM^^^^ spirits who were eminent 
the and cannot fall to proveof jImnSvtfuoin ev^ thS iK^rt18 “« exhens -

J^SStt Wtt:* * .^^.o^. j

■ loO Copies, Childhood of the World: by Edward uiodd w ri« d

s^ at II canape? wpy? ’ * ..-I.. i» >«.U W«®ttffiRSUft,’g

! SSwittS'S Jtas Experience.

W A NTFTk?^1118 f® *• Ute of GARFIELD by 
II^' A M/Dthe famon« war awAQvndmt “Cabi*. 

».U?h*'{1.™.®*/’ ^ W^,mawHlik country to 
If ES*' 11P®11^ “^enficIkM^ JSlcMv Illuf-

Union College of Law, 
CHICAGO, Ill.
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Hohs ford’s Acid Phosphate ih Consumption 

Dyspepsia, etc.—I have used Horsford’* AcK 
Inoipnate in several cases of dyspepsia to my 
general satisfaction; and also have tried it in two 
consumption cases where I think It has done 
them a service.

The attending physician had said nothing 
to indicate that she would not recover. As 
Mr. Forscutt realized what had taken place 
ia..“e interview between himself and the 
tether, he became convinced that the child’s 
death wag assured. He put on his hat and 
went immediately to the house of Mn. Cul
ver to prepare her for the worst. He called 
her ‘aside, and said that he feared Pearl 
must go. Immediately the mother said: “I 
am afraid so, too, for Pearl threw up her 
hands this morning as she lay in bed, open- 
cd ber eyes, and called ‘Papa, papa, papa? I 
believe she saw him, as she seemed unusual
ly pleased.*,

Mr. Forscutt then told her that Frank 
faAd paid him a visit and said that had call
ed Pearl, and that she replied to him pre
cisely as she described.

The reporter called at the house of Mrs, 
Culver, and learned that the circumstances 
Jer?.0 Mr. Forscutt had repeated them. 
Furthermore, it was learned that the child 
had not called for its papa before or after 
the time mentioned, except when she s^w 
his [face in the coffin before the burial. it 
was also learned that the child and father 
were unusually fond of one another. Pearl 
was only 14 months old, but was

UNUSUALLY PRECOCIOUS, 
and the father had often spoken of the pride 
he should take in giving her superior train- 
inM- This seems, in the mind of Mr. Fors- 
cutt, to account for his solicitude after his 
death.

During the day of the occurrence narrat
ed, the child seemed much better, appar
ently happy over the recognition of her 
father. Cm that night and the succeeding 
day? “® b*8an to grow worse, and died on 
Friday.

Mr. Forscutt is pastor of a congregation 
ra® worships under the appellation of

?A7 Saints in the Crystal block, at 
619 West Lake street. He believes in ac
cordance with his denomination that spirits 
are permitted by God to assume mortal 
shapa and reveal themselves to their friends, 
but says this is the first experience of his 
}? receiving one who has departed this life. • 
“J.™w had come to be quite intimate 
with him before his death, and on that 
ground he accounts for his appearing before 
him. Mr. Forscutt maintains that he never 
had a more real experience in his life, and 
laughs at the idea that it could have been 
imaginary.—Chicago Times.

AT MOST INSIGNIFICANT PRICES.
In the book business there is a constantly accumulating, stock of volumes which 

have been slightly damaged in the covers, or, by lying on the shelves have lost the I 
freshness which buyers expect when purchasing, but whose contents axe perfect and 
equally as good as when new; also remants of editions as fresh as when published 
We propose to sacrifice such stock regardless of cost, being determined to carry noth’ 

?? C^r or ]^iug ?e If<iui3ite f re8hnes3 of new stock, and to close out fragments 
of old editions. The following list of books by well-known writers are offered ata

One or more copies may be selected from each or any of the following lots. The 
smallest order filled with pleasure, but the larger the bill the happier we shall be and 
the1 wiser will be the buyer. Orders will be promptly filled and sent postage paid bn 
receipt of the money.

30 CopieSiBll^avail Gita: A Sanskrit Philosophical Poems being & discourse on divine matters between 
“rljhus and Arjan*. Copious notes and an explanatory introduction add ereatiyto thevalnnnr ^^Sf^JPre^eeilJcgus, and like him, hte birth was foretold. At 18 years of ago Krishna began to 
w*sJhefirander of a new religion. The book Is a curious one, and valuable to every parson who ^J4
f^W?? ’U? wWS: ^ edition is the finest e ver published. It is printed on heavy,“toned »«. 
S^Hr.f ? heavy cloth, with illustrated back and aide titles. The 30 copies offered In tMe^tx^J 
most as goad as Aough fresh from the binder’s hand? and will be closed out at |l.u each, regularprice |1^’ '
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I Whether the sprits ot the dead have ever
i of Onset. I fetamed to earth and; made themselves
I I want to assure you again of the pleasure known, spiritually or physically, there are 
| it gives me to meet with you. 1 want to those who are as willing to testify that they 

grasp your bands and look you square in have seen the rehabilitated forms of depart- 
the eyes. I want to know you better and j ed friends as to the'every day facts of their 
have you know me better. In the duties normal existence. At the same time there 
which have been severally assigned us in seem to.be very few people who will believe

I the Spiritual Movement we shall be the I reports of this kind, mainly because they 
i more successful, as we know each other can not be authenticated. Irreligious peo- 
I more intimately and cultivate more assidu- Pie explain away such alleged experiences 
I ously the sentiments of reciprocity and co-1 by noting that they belong to the excessive- 

operation. * !ly religious whose minds have become
When Col. Bundy had finished speaking, ™P™ by dwelling on the supernatural 

■ Dr. Storer introduced E. Gerry Brown,, W. of the form ofI J. Colville and Geo. Fuller, each of whom I ^ nothing more or less
spoke in strong terms of commendation of I ■£??.* t*®8?, of the imagination. Scientists 
the policy pursued by the Religio-Philo- Sj,W at. such^things as impossible 
sophkul Journal, and bespeaking forits .w”?’1118,4?.®^9 tb® Question. If other 
editor a warm welcome at OnsetBay. The stances of the alleged 
meeting then took the formofaconference, I manifestation of spirits 
and Mrs. Dr. Cutter, Mrs. A. P. Brown,and in bodily form have been reported from 
others spoke in the same line of thought. I great distances, TheTimes is able to present 
The affair, passed off very pleasantly and the facts of a gentleman’s experiencein this 
was a fitting welcome to. so prominent a city which can be readily verified bv the 
representative of the great cause of Spirit- scientifically doubtful, if there is xav-m^

I ualism.
I In a conversation with Col. Bundy rela

tive to the Religio Philosophical Jour
nal, the following information was elicit
ed, which we place in the form of an inter
view, that our .readers may be as well 
acquainted with his opinion as with him
self.

' Reporter.-—I think Colonel, that the 
policy of your paper "on mediumship and 
the phenomena of Spiritualism is not cor- 
rectly understood by some in the East.

I Col. B.—Such is.the case I find, but it is
very gratifying to me to know that every 
honest, intelligentreader of the Religio- 
Philosphical Journal approves its poli- 

. cy. Impostors and tricky mediums have 
with their deluded followers, sought by

• false representations to mislead and pre
judice public sentiment. This prejudice in- 

. stantly disappears, the moment my posi
tions are understood. _ ■ • .,

Reporter.—The Onset Bay Dot will take 
it as a favor if you will briefly define your 
position on the vexed questions. ,

Col. B.—It is difficult to comply with 
brevity, still I will try. There has been for 
many years b growing conviction in the 
minds of Spiritualists that our methods of 
investigation were faulty, that much of 
What passed as spirit phenomena was not 
true to name, and that even much of the 
genuine was so little ^understood, that it 
was of little use, and of ten, indeed, an in
jury. More careful, critical and analytical 

’methods of investigation were called for 
Public sentiment demanded that theologi
cal bias and religious superstitions should 
have no weight in determining the true na
ture of the manifestations. ‘Reason as
serted that extraordinary facta should be 

* supported by extraordinary evidence, and 
everything of a doubtful nature ruled out. 
Spiritualistawere coming to more fully re^- 
ize the inconsistency so prevalent, of ac
cepting without question the exhibitions 
and statements of persons claiming medi- 
umistic gifts, whose general characters were 
bad, and who would not be believed in mat
ters pertaining to earthly affairs. There 
was an imperative demandfor aSpintuilist 
paper to open its columns and give public 
expression to the necessities of the time. 
The Religio-Philosophioal Journal, 
being thoroughly independent and out
spoken, resting under no obligations, pecu- 
Diary or otherwise to any individual or. 
clique, naturally became the organ of this 
reformatorymovement.

Reporter.—You state the case thus far 
iu such a way as to wholly ignore the per
sonal influence you are generally credited 
wfHifn creating this sentiment and apply
ing the remedial. ,

,,Tbe rt^^refewd to is the Rev. 
r4rA Jr* £15®^*’' There is no reason to 
doubt that Mr. Forscutt told the reporter. 
Msaw him on yesterday, the unqualified 
truth , and what he said was indirectly sub
stantiated by circumstances which he did 
not direct and over which he had no con
trol. Mr. Forscutt is a man of intelligence, 
is clear-headed, and is as certain that he 
was not deceived by any fantasy of the 
brain as any man is that he knows his best 
WB®1* he meets him in bodily form.

The Stow recently contained an account 
of the death from sewer-gas poisoning of 
Frank Culver, at No. 606 West Jackson 
street, and also stated that his babe was 
sick from the same cause, and was not ex- 
pected to recover. Mr. Culver died on Tues
day, July 27.

THE CHILD DIED 
a week from the following Friday, or on Aug. & The Rev. Mr. For&utt was Sfi 
to conduct the funeral services of the fath
er, and afterward of the child. It was at 
theJuneral of the latter that he made the 
statement that Frank, as Mr. Culver was 
familiarly called by him, had reappeared to W11?1-?? death and said that he wSS 
^hisctaldtoeometohim. Mr. Forscutt 

°F fche interview between himself and 
Mr. Culver as real; and to get the details of 
the ..conference between them, the visit to 
him was made on yesterday by the representative of The Times. P

Mr. Forscutt was found in his study at 
No. 619 West Lake street, Hehad the ap
pearance of a man who is guided by plant 
common sense, and answered the questions 
Phfc Jo him in as matter-of-fact a way as 
could be desired. He said that he was sit- 
lmg«u“ ^v8^? just one week after the 
^ath of Mr. Culver, quietiy reading. His 
thoughts hereon a subject entlrelyforeign

MB. CULVER STOOD BEFORE HIM 
not more than six feet distant, and as nat
ural as he had seen him dozens of times in 
the study. It did not occur to him that Mr. 
Culver was dead, and that his body had 
been buried As soon as he looked up. Mr. 
Culver said in his familiar tones: "I want 
Pearl. Lwanthertocomewith me.” Mr. 
Forscutt says that he asked: “Do you think 
it would be better for her to go than to stay 
here! Have yon any knowledge of future SIt^t^11 ^ W her on earth?” 
“No, I have note Mr. Culver replied,“butl 
want her with me. I went to her today and called her, and she lifted up her tauX 
■HAifepg*’ itowa, ™a to

The Seymour (Ind.) Times contains the 
following characteristic notice of Mr. 
Cliilney, whose heresy has created so much 
excitement at Evansville:
Jftr Qhainey, of Evansville, Ind, will 
t ,? ^®*^ ^ the heathen of this craft, on 
^dW’A«l«»tfed. And the brother 
"ELif ¥FWe all.round, preach us a 
sermon at the new wigwam. Mr. Chainey 

Christianity, in which 
cause he has been a prominent minister. 
And his masonic lodge has just evoluted 

^fcXthat ^U3e he denies Christ
Sh.^w*1® ^Ku the ghost and has no 
faith in Mary. The Ex-Rev. gentleman is 
ajprofound thinker, an able speaker, a man 
of unblemished character, and an advanced 
Im $1(®r“«w «o£t of person, anyhow. It 
S.^?l&ee thinkers, and all honest, 
thoughtful men and women to hear Mr. 
Chainey.

nP;1 Wasson, at the Concord Bchool of 
Philosophy, said the other day: “ That only 
is true freedom which is law and liberty at

Middletown. O. J. H. FORESTER, M. D.

Centuries of Triumph

SOVLHSABIMG, 
Ob P*Teh#metrieDeliae«tlo*«t Char

acter.

^^^^oft^^Wogiealidea^ by M. B. Craven; is mo cloth 
o*ls"’jlm^»®  ̂ to ^ «n *W« work; contrasting the views eat«rJnJ
mien® ?m ffiM SF’^ those of ®“> “* 019 HebrewWWwi7n“blS

and.Chrislanlty into a common origin. The book isupeclallv win,Mn ,1,11™® I!i t^S1,.1^” who d®she a*l» wherewith to combat their oSsuta The book was orlnmJ^ rS.fr; I 
^«teE mt we wUht0 get 114ofto fe”e^.perfectly brightattend ^

«s3B»s»s»aK::BBSs I

50 Copies, Manomin, a Wm! Romance of Minnesota, the Great Rebellion ana rt- 
sota Massacres. By Myron Col oner. Small 12 mo rlnth earn.™. rJ?^ „ “eM™*l,“»«MliBie. 
W1' ^ ?u,t*!ned effort, radical upon all subjects. The lwro h ktei^u !& TMe romance Ie a tig- 
♦“^Jm* ?CTMOp! a hardworking, Intelligent, hknlnd^baTa dnHtoJ^*?^  ̂ f™ <»*«-
trurtlngto his own God-given judgment to decldeiill ane»Uon« rnA.5ntt. ki™ * tree Patriot, a free thinker; Mom officer and Mb® lovtt/^e author « unoBten-
a brave and noble friend, and whoever buys it will therefore not onlv mtt^»AJft^eMWo’r®’lwI’,,,Mof 
In a worthy charity. We will clow out the remainder of «<W, bat assist ’

35 Copies, The Science of Evil; or First Principles of Human .
12mo. cloth, 343 pages. Published at *1.75 This bonk hu h^. i.,» , uman Action, By Joel Moody. 
£rt H* author maintains, no advertising d^ge wd h “e^<£^ much notice. The
him that thereb a “Science of evil.” He bihwes he ha“ in «^ will agree with

the.oauaa of crime, so that It can be dealt with on humine .2?mH?^ ^*? ?**' *° • deeper research In- The Eternity of Evil. Perfection of Man Imp<S %«: HUM ares?sw«»s&i^^

;?sx°l.r.^ «^«mS«SX

300 Copies, Biographical Sketches of Prominent Spiritualists* ,
carefully prepared sketches of flraul Watson. D D Pmf &>ii.rt»..; '•mow. muatratefi and containing 
??'o^^^^’^'^’^Clwtoi^JotaHeMtDr^wpiM0^®® A Stebbins 
J. R, Buchanan. The pamphlet is a large doukewluiM oct^<r list nr^AP«Kb»M,J^*j^^
are perfectly fresh audwgSodas when first published and areOffered tort^..^?^ lotnos® 
the nominal juries of 15 cents each. They ought to go offlnaw^tre“ toc'°®®»t the first large edition, at

i ,Co™P°ni®<8 wm P1®" ^ careful when ordertag books from this n.i m 
state. OrieafroBWMffitalbtmiytaiMdeattS
an to prevent confounding the two. Remittances, of .^ 148
made by money orderTraSstered lifto Zr t ^ ^ “9 ^ ^ be theoXoXr^
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